
For Centennial

Record Plans
Special Edition

Plans were announced this week
for a giant centennial edition of TIle
Northville Record as Wayne County's
oldest weekly newspaper nears its
lOOth birthday.

Founded on July 15, 1869 by
Samuel H. Little, The Record has been
published continuously ever since. It is
exceeded in age in Wayne County only
by The Detroit Free Press where,
incidentally, the first copies of the
Northville newspaper were printed.

To commemorate this centennial,
a special 100-page plus edition will be
published on July 17, containing a
comprehensive history of The Record
and the communities that grew up with
it.

Histories will concem Northville,
Novi and Wixom; cormvunity churches,
governments and its businesses and
industries; the Northville school
system, which also celebrates its 100th
birthday this year; and histories of the
institutions, clubs and organizations of
the community.

It will be the largest single
historical collection ever produced
here. Including liberal use of color, the
edition will contain dozens of pictures
- many of them published for the first
time. It will be printed on tabloid size
stock and contain a detailed index for
quick referral to major historical
categories. Its size will make for easy
saving and reference.

Plans call for a special cover-jacket.
The comprehensive document will

be of special benefit to historical
researchers in that as much of the
original histories written about the
community 50, 75 and 100 years will
be reproduced with as little editing as
possible. Similarly, news stories
concerning major events in the
community's history will be
reproduced in the same colorful styles
as they fIrst appeared in The Record.

Many of the advertisements,
besides spotligllting the advertisers'
own histories, will be presented in
styles representative of the past.

The special section will be printed
in addition to the regular July 17
edition of The Record.

'~It hill b'; made a \I~dble iree w all
subscribers of The Record.
Non-subscribers - and subscribers who

19 B 9
wish additional copies - may begin
ordering their copies this week at $1
per copy (see order form, page 2-e).
The order blank will appear weekly
until June.

Wayne County's
Oldest Weekly Newspaper

Established 1869
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School Seel~s3 Mills
In Saturday Election

In Novi, for example, the battle
against grass fIres may be more serious
this one month than it was for all of
1968. From the 17th of February until
last Sunday Novi fIremen answered 51
grass fire calls. Last year, Novi had only
45 fIres for the entire year.

Because of the dry spell, the state

City Vetos Pure
But Compromise

COUNCIL CANDIDATES - Looking for votes as and'Kennetll Rathert. The five candidates, whose
they campaign ~Ol' two :Northville ciqr ..e9_unfR<.,~_.names wilLJWt-"Q'l'"k{}nJJ1e ApgI 7 ballot, answer
posts are these ",five -candidates (1 to r) William questions of TI,e ,Record on Page I-B and 3-B.
Bingley, Paul Folino, Paul Vernon, Delbert Black Biographies of the five men also appear on I-B.

has issued a ban on all outdoor fIres,
and local officials are warning property
owners that grass burners will be
prosecuted.

Meanwhile, city officials in the
three communities are equally
concerned: continuation of the fIres
could roast departmental budgets.

The Northville city council and
Pure Oil company agreed to disagree ill
a friendly manner Monday night.

In a continuation of a March 10
public hearing the council decided to
uphold its planning commission and
deny the oil company's request for
rezoning property on the northeast
corner of Main and Wing Streets
extending east along Main.

The city and the oil company will
meet again April 1 in Wayne county
circuit court when Pure challenges the
authority to deny the request.

But there was strong evidence
expressed by both council-members
and a representative of the oil company
that regardless of what happens in
court a satisfactory compromise may
be reached.

Specifically, the council would
prefer that Pure Oil modernized and
expanded its service station facility
northward along Wing Street. In
exchange for this concession the

Old Historic
Building Sold

One of the oldest buildings in
Northville changed hands Tuesday
when Paul Folino purchased the office
building in which he operates his State
Farm Insurance agency at 115 West
Main Street.

The building was Northville's
original village hall and jail. Its history
goes back 100 years.

Folino purchased the building
from Edmund and Margaret Yerkes.

Rezoning~
Likely

An election to decide whether or
not the Northville School District
should receive an additional 3 mills for
operation of the school system will be
held here Saturday from 7 a.m. to 8
p.m.

Balloting will take place in the
administrative office building (old
junior higll school) just west of the
community building on Main Street.

The proposition, if approved,
would increase the operational levy
from 25.9 mills to 28.9 mills. It means
school taxes would be increased by $3
for every $1,000 of assessed property
valuation.

Voters of the school district
turned down the three previous
operational millage propositions. In
those three elections last year, voters
were asked to approve or disapprove a
2-mill hike. In the last election, held in
September, the proposal was defeated
1,332 to 1,093 as the greatest number
of voters in the history of the district
turned out at the polls.

In dollars and cents, the 3 mill
hike would net the district $174,000
additional income based upon an
estimated state equalized valuation of
$58,000,000.

The increase, however, will not
enhance the district's educational
program, school board members admit,
nor will it maintain the present
program or meet even the 1967-68
educational standard here.

According to Superintendent
Raymond Spear, to provide the same
services as were enjoyed last year
would require 7 additional mills. In
view of last year's three-straight millage
failures, however, the board of
education scrapped the 7-mill proposal
in early budget sessions. Members also
scuttled a 4.5 mill increase proposal.

The additional 3 mill income,
together with other state and local
income increases, is needed to balance
a tentative budget of$2,551 ,542 for the
1969-70 school year, officials have
pointed out.

These increases, officials stated,
will provide-

-For contractual salary increases
already negotiated in the current
two-year teacher contract;

-For increased pupil enrollment
that is expected to climb by 700
students to 3,500 by the close of the
1969-70 school year;

-For reinstatement of services and
equipment trimmed from the current
budget.

Based upon the projected pupil
increase, the school district will have to

Inside The

hire a net increase of 15 additional
classroom teachers prior to or during
the next school year, according to
Spear.

While the 3 mill proposition
provides monies for these additional
classroom teachers, Spear explirined, it
falls short of maintaining all of the
present special service teaching
positions. Therefore, even with the 3
mill levy, six teaching posts are to be
el.imiI1ated, he said. It means, too, that
the 25-1 pupil-teacher ratio guideline
used in this year's program will have to
be boosted to 30-1 next school year, he
said.

Teaching positions to be
eliminated - even if the 3 mills are
approved - include one elementary art
teacher, one elementary music teacher,
two elementary librarians, one
elementary remedial reading teacher
and a psychologist.

The cuts leave a single art teacher,
one music teacher, one librarian, and
two remedial reading teachers for all
three elementary schools.

During the 1967-68 school year,
the system had one art, one music, one
hbrary and one remedial reading
teacher for each of the three schools.

What happens if the 3 mill
proposal is defeated?

According to the board of
education, which has unanimously
endorsed the 3 mills as a "realistic
conprorni~", it would mean the
elimination of some administrative and
clerical services of approximately
$18,000, reduction of custodial help,
maintenance personnel, textbooks,
teaching supplies, hbrary book
expenditures, audio VISualaids, printing
and publishing, a speech correctionist,
band director, another remedial reading
teacher, elimination of the entire
extra-eurricular program, placement of
some grades on half-day sessions. and
reduction in teachers for a total of
$174,276.

The tentative budget recently
approved by the board of education
differs from budgets of previous years
in that the board has not had to
estimate teacher salaries or "disguise"
them because of negotiations. There
are no negotiations this year because
the contract settlement was for two
years.

However, the budget does estimate
state equalized valuation of the district
since these figures have not yet been
disclosed at the county level, and it
does estimate state aid since the
legislature has not yet determined what
it will be.
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Two Horses I\.illed
In Fire at Downs

Hartner who said his department is still
investigating the cause. Flames were
mostly confined to the stalls of the two
dead animals and along the rafters.

A witness told police he entered
the barn upon discovering the blaze but
was driven out by the dense smoke and
heat. Sparks in the rafters apparently
dropped into the stalls, setting straw on
fire.

Both horses were severely burned.
One died before the fire was
extinguished; the other had to be
destroyed.

1rank Nuccille of Detroit owned
one of the horses, a four-year-old pacer
named Big Dude, which had an
estimated value of $10,000. The other,
a three-year-<lld pacer named Allen
Doyle, was valued at $50,000 by its
owner, Richard Horste of OrChard
Lake.

24 Here In March

Rash of Grass Fires Hits Area
Apsence of snow and rain has

turned the Nqrthville-Novi-Wixom area
into a tinderbox, . sparking one of thr
most expensive series of grass fires in
years.

The month of March - just about
half over - may go down as the worst
in history.

council indicated it would rezone the
parcel as required and would exercise
the company's option on the Main
Street Rathburn' building. The city
wants this Main Street parcel for
parking. It would' prefer that Pure Oil
acquired the Earl F. Beckel residence,
114 North Wing, adjoining the present
service station.

The council would have preferred
to postpone any action on the petition,
but Pure Oil's representative 'pointed
out that time was important. He called
for the council to make a deCIsion.

City Attorney Philip OgilVie ruled
that it would not be possible for the
council to consider rezoning of any
parcel except as designated on the
petition. If the oil company is
interested in changing its plan and
seeking to obtain the Beckel property,
another petition must be presented first
to the planning commission.

Pure's spokesman stated that
"there's no vendetta un our part to test
your master plan. I think it's admirable
you have a master plan. But time is
important and we need a decision."

He indicated that "even if we win
the case, we'll still negotiate with the
city on rearranging our plan. If you
(the city) win, we hope you'll do the
same".

Councilman Del Black made the
motion to deny the rezoning request
and the motion was seconded by
Councilman Wallace Nichols. "I feel
any city has the right to design its
future. There's been some criticism of
our plan, if the court sllys its wrong
wc'll just have to start again",

commented Nichols.
Councilman Charles Lapham was

eager to reach a compromise. He has
been the chief advocate of the Wing
Street arrangement, pointing out that
when Wing Street is extended to Hines
Drive it will be a main traffic artery.

Councilwoman Beatrice Carlson,
attending her final session as a member
of the council, suggested that she
would vote in favor of the rezoning.
"I'm in favor of keeping business. I'd
like to see it kitty-corner on both
streets".

But she decided to vote with the
majority "as long as you're (Pure Oil)
satisfied" .

The council postponed any action
on a request for rezoning two lots on
Center Street north of Baseline to
permit construction of two duplex
units.

The petitioner, John Badalutz,
agreed to bring in more complete plans
to designate means of ingress and egress
from the propcrty.

The hcaring was adjourned until
April 21.

The attorney was' authorized to
enter into negotiations for purchase of
J rcsidence at 376 East Main Street at
the intersection of Griswold. It is the
city's intention to eventually cxtcnd
Griswold southw'llrd to Beal. Thc
property in question would be needed
for right-<lf-way.

Mrs. Geraldine Soule was
appointed to the city canvassing board
and Councilmen Lapham and Nichols
to the election commission. The next
regular meeting of the council was
changed to Tuesday, April 8.

Cost of fIres during the past month
has hit $5,300, with the average cost
per run averaging $105 in Novi.
INormally, the department averages 130
runs per year and it is on this figure
th:1t the city budgets the department.

Since January 1, Novi has
answered 76 alarms. Of these, 51 were
grass fIres, 12 building fires, eigllt car
fIres, one resuscitator run, two false
alarms, one assist, and one tank farm
fire.

**********
Officials in Wixom figure fIres

since January 1 have already put
expenditures over the budget by
$1,000. Seventeen fires have been
an swered so far this month
compared to six from January I
through March 15 of 1968.

No burning permits are being
issued in Wixom, where police
emphasize that violators face 90 day
jail sentences or $100 fines or both.

**********
Through Februa-ry, the Northville

fIre department had answered the same
number of alarms it had for the same
two months last year. But this month,
fIremen have already answered 36 calls
-24 grass fIres - compared to 15 calls

for the entire month of March 'last
year.

The 1968-69 fiscal budget of the
Northville department will be exceeded
by 5-percent - more if current
estimates prove too conservative. The
budget was set at $7,800 and officials
predict it may hit $8,200.

However, City Manager Frank
Ollendorff points out that part of this
increase - as well as part of the
increase last year - is due to increased

, salaries of the department's volunteers.
Last year, the budget hit $8,649 in
Northville - a good share of it resulting
from the big blaze the department
helped battle in Plymouth.

Women's News
Overture to Opera . .
New Town Hall Series
Community Calendar
Grass Fire Pictures
Sports .
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Two race horses, which reportedly
had a combined value of $00,000, were
burned to death in a barn fire at the
Northville Downs Thursday night.

Eight other horses quartered in the
barn, located near the southeast gate,
were led to safety as the stubborn fire
filled the interior with choking smoke.

Fire damage to the barn was
minor, according to Chief Herman

Wet Those Lines, Anglers
Shades of the past! The state

conservation department will soon
begin planting of fish in one of the fish
hatchery ponds on Seven Mile Road.

That's the word from City
Manager Frank Ollendorff, who
rcvealed thc statc will plant bas.~ and

blue gills,S to 12 inches long, and
assist the city in maintaining a
continuous supply.

Fish, once grown by the thousands
at the hatchcry property, noW owned
by the city, disappeared years ago with
abandonment of the facility by the
fcderal government.
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Third Member of Family Weds This Year
As Pamela Jean MacDonald

pledged her marriage vows with Hugh
James Newell in a 7 p.m. candlelight
ceremony at Northville United
Methodist Church last Saturday she
became the third member of the family
of Mr, and Mrs. Archie MacDonald,
47010 Dunsany Road, to wed this
year.

The bride's sister, Marilyn Ann,
who was matron of honor, was married
to Dr. Ralph Busk. in Midland March 1.
In that ceremony at Midland Methodist
Church Pamela Jean was honor maid.

In another Midland ceremony,
January 25, at Midland Presbyterian
Church the MacDonalds' son, Randall,
claimed Susan Lind of that city as his
bride. His sisters served as bridesmaids.

The Reverend Gunther Branstner
officiated at Saturday's ceremony at
the altar decorated with white gladioli.
The bridegroom IS the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles V. Newell of Onsted,
Michgan. A graduate of Michigan State
University, he presenlly is serving in
the U.S. Army and expects to be

stationed at Fort Lee, Virginia. His
hride also attended MSU.

Escorted down the aisle by her
father, Pam wore a fitted street-length
dress of whipped cream dotted swiss
fashioned with long, full sleeves
gathered at the wrists, a bell skirt and
round neckline outlined with Venice
lace. A petal headpiece of seed pearls
held her bouffant veil. She carried a
cascade bouquet of white gladioli and
carnations with yellow sweetheart
roses.

Her sister, who came from
Norfolk, Virginia, wore a street-length
shift of aqua Chantilly lace over beige
satin. She carried a cascade
arrangement of yeallow glads, gold
Abbey roses and aqua star flowers. Mrs.
Randall MacDonald was soloist.

Best man was Greg McEnroe of
Tecumseh. Ushers were the
bndegroom's brother, William Newell,
Toledo, and David Blanden, Tecumseh.

For the ceremony and buffet
dinner reception follOWing at the
bride's home the bride's mother wore

your
Easter costume is
complete only after
you choose your hat,
purse~ gloves an~ -

•accessorIes
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a French blue, street.1ength silk linen
shift styled with a cowl neckline and
bow trim. The bridegroom's mother

/

chose a coat dress ensemble of pale
yellow. Both wore corsages of
cymbidium orchids and roses.

MRS. HUGH JAMES NEWELL

Indianapolis Rites
Join Meaker-Bowser

Helen Meaker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Merritt F. Meaker, 45801 West
Seven Mile Road, became the bride of
Jay E. Bowser in a double-ring
ceremony last Saturday evening a'
Broadway United Methodist <:;hurch in
Indianapolis.

The Reverend Larry Curtis
officiated at the 7:30 p.m. service. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. Edward Bowser of Cicero, Indiana.

Miss Meaker, who had been living
in Indianapolis, was given in marriage.
by her father. Her dress of off-white
lace over satin was street-length,
fashioned with long sleeves pflace. She
wore a matching lace cap and carried a
nosegay arrangement of white baby
mums and rosebuds interspersed with
ivy.

Mrs. John Faas of Central Lake,
Michigan (the former Barbara Ruttan
of Northville), was matron of honor in
a street-length dress of yellow satin
with a sheer overlay fashioned with
long, full sleeves. She carried a nosegay

of spring flowers. Rosa Nelson of
Indianapolis was organist with Sonja
Hawbaker of Ann Arbor, soloist.
• Best man fo~ his brother was
'Joseph Bows'er of Noblesville, Indiana .
The bride's brother, Merritt Meaker,
Jr., of Dearborn, and James Kirtley of
Indianapolis were ushers.

For the ceremony and reception
following at the church the bride's
mother wore a two-piece pink dress.
The bridegroom's mother wore a
two-piece royal blue dress whi;Ie his
grandmother chose an aqua costume.
All had corsages of white carnations
and pink rosebuds.

Mrs. Joseph Bowser, sister-in-law
of the bridegroom, attended the guest
book. The bride's niece, Sandra
Meaker, and Mrs. Merritt Meaker, Jr.,
assisted with refreshments. The 100
guests were present from Michigan,
Pennsylvania, Alabama, Tennessee,
Ohio and Indiana.

After a wedding trip to Florida,
the newlyweds will make their home in
Noblesville. '

Thursday, March 20, 1969

,,

had matching accessories.
The church dining room was the

setting for the reception for 300 guests.
For their wedding trip to Niagara

Falls, the new Mrs. Meier wore a pea
'green sweater with matching plaid
skirt.

The bride attends Northville High
School. Her husband is a 1968 graduate
of South Lyon High School. He is
employed at Grand River Boat Sales in
Farmington.

,Our Town
By JEAN DAY

John Slyfield was the best man.
Ken Meier and Phillip Gardner were the
ushers.

Marcello Eultz, niece of the
groom, was the-flower girl. She carried
a basket of white flowers. Bengi
DeBoer was the ring bearer.

The bride's mother chose a sky
blue suit with lace edged collar for her
daughter's wedding. Mrs. Meier, mother
of the groom, wore a lilac ensemble
trimmed with sequins. Both mothers

annual reports and election of
officers will be held.

Three members of the club
will be presented life
memberships: Mrs. Charles Ely,
Mrs. Frank Martin and Mrs. D. H.
Britton.

EVERY HOUSEWIFE in our
community is being asked by the
Northville Jaycettes to help them
in "Operation Purchase," a state
Jaycee auxiliary project to
purchase a kidney machine for use
in this part of the state.

Best of all, the help is easy to
. give. The Jaycettes are asking
homemakers to save Betty
Crocker coupons that come in
packages of General Mills
products. By aUllngement with the
company, it will give the $3,000
needed for a kidney machine in
exchange for 600,000 coupons.

The Northville Jaycettes, who
have until June, 1970, to collect
them, are optimistic that it can be
done- by community effort. They
are placing a deposit box in the'D
and C Store 09 Main Street.
Coupons also may be mailed to
Mrs. Norman Norgren, 861 Allen
Drive, local chairman of the
project.

**********
The Jaycettes elected and

istalled a new slate of officers at a
dinner meeting March 5 at the

- home' of the group's new
president, Mrs. Peter Lindholm.

Other ne'Y officers are Mrs.
Ropert Hilton, vice president; Mrs.
Russell Totten, secretary; Mrs.
James Fo~kes, treasurer; and Mrs.
John Buckland, director.

, A calendar of activities for
"""'./' the coming year was to be

, formulated at the first board
meeting Monday.

The Jaycettes 'Yerehosts for a
horseback riding-hot dog roast

. outing last Thurday for Cadette
Girl Scouts of Troop 407, which
has been sponsored by the
Jaycettes since the girls were
beginning scouts at Amerman
school. Hostesse-s at the outing
were Mrs. Fred J. Zillich and Mrs.
Norgren.

**********
NORTHVILLE Woman's

Club will conclude its 76th year
this Friday with a traditional
tureen lunc:heon at 12:30 p.m. in
the fellowship hall of Northville
Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Alex
Johnson is luncheon arrangements
chairman.

The program will be a "family
affair" as Mrs....FrancisGazlay of
the program committee introduces
her husband , a past president of the
Northville Historical Society, who
is to show the society's mm about
our town and its 'f.istory,
"TreasUres and Pleasu~es of
Northville."

In conjunction with the
program, the annual meeting of
the club will be called by Mrs.
Blake Couse, president .. Officers
and committee chairmen will give

**********
IT'S EIGHT-and-a-half

months until December 4, date for
this year's Holly Mart, the bazaar
sponsored almost annually by the
Northville United Methodist
women, but it's not too soon for
working on items for the bazaar.
Regular workshop sessions already
are being held.

The Methodist WSCS women
also 'are making plans for the
annual Mother-Daughter dinner
program to be held at 6:30 p.m.
May 5 at the church.

**********THE SMALL.HOMEwedding
and country club reception for
Ann Lois Davies and Mitt Romney
hold special interest here as several
Northville area residents will be
attending the festivities as friends
of the bride and her family.

At the dinner reception being
given at Bloomfield Hills Country
Club this Friday evening will be
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kern, 525
Fairbrook, and Mrs. E. M.
Starkweather, w~o will attend
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nelson
of Farmington.

Mrs. Starkweather also is to
attend the private ceremony with
members of the family at the
Bloomfield Hills home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Davies. The rit~~also are to be
solemnized the following day in a
Mormon ceremony in Salt Lake
City.

Mrs. Starkweather, who has
known the bride-elect since she
was two years old, adds that the
young people are attending
Brigham YoUng Uniyersity in Salt ~
Lake City. Last Saturday Mrs.
Starkweather attended a fete for
Ann given by Mrs. G. N. Richards

'and her daughters at the Richard's
home in Bloomfield Hills.

Mrs. Kern' was among the
guests at a luncheon shower for
the bride-elect given by Mrs.
Richard E. Baird and her
daughters, Leslie and Randy, at
their home in Bloomfield Hills.
Mrs. Kern's older sister, Mrs.
Stanley N. Mason, was a close
friend of Ann's grandmother when
both were students at the old
Detroit Central High School.

Mrs. K~rn and her husband
are comparatively new residents of
Northville, moving to their present
apartment in 1967. Mrs. Kern is in
medical research work at Detroit
Sinai Hospital.

South Lyon Man Takes Northville Bride
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henery Meier

are residing in Farmington follOWing'
their marriage February 22, at the First,
Baptist Church in South Lyon.

Mrs. Meier is the former Tana Gay
Gardner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Gardner of Northville. Her husband is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henery W.
Meier of South Lyon.

The Rev. Walter DeBoer, pastor of
the Fellowship Baptist Church of
Whitmore Lake, performed the double
ring ceremony before the altar adorned
\Ill1h bouquets of white carnations,
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fr~~~1'5
CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR

112 East Main Northville

daisies, and orchids and lighted'tapers.
Orville Sommers sang "Because"

accompanied by organist Mrs. Byron.
Approaching the altar on her

father's arm, the bride wore a
floor-length satin A-line gown with a
lace train. A satin rose secured her
shoulder length veil. She carried a
bouquet of wlute carnations and red
roses.

Gail Gardner, sister of the bride
was the maid of honor. Dennice Reh
and Penny Whitesell were the
bridesmaids. They all wore light pink
floor-length gowns accented with a
darker pink ribbon at the empire waist.
Their flowers were light and dark pink
mums, carnations and orchids. The
maid of honor's bouquet was centered
with a large red rose.

CALL US

FOR AN

APPOINTMENT ...

Fashions
Fourteen boys and girls who will

model spring fashions in the Orchard
Hills Booster Club family-might
program at 7_:30 p.m. Thursday, March
27, at the school have been chosen "by
lucky drawing."

Representing the kindergarten will

EVERYTHING FOR
THE ARTIST
CRAFTSMAN

SIVERANCf
ART SUPPLY STORE

131 East Cady-NOI'thville
Behind SplMlng Wheel Fabrics

Star Boys~ Too
be Kim McCaskill and Joe Tangney.
Others by grade are, first, Holly
Parsons and Kevin Blackwell; second,
Gloria Bell, Richard Daidone; third,
Sally Auten, Mark Jarmol; fourth, Kim
Beers, Tim O'Brian, fifth, Randy Rice,
Barb ViVian; and sixth, Mike Collins,
Kathy Rice.

They are to model fashions from
Pixielaqd Store, Farmington.
Re!reshments and music are planned.

BONGI'S
SALON
349-4220

107 E. Ml'Iin St. -Northville
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MR. ANn MRS. GEORGE STANFORD

Cupid AVoreGreen
For 'Golden' Couple

The shartlrock of St. Patrick's Day
is a more significent symb01 than cupid
in the lives of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Stanford of 612 Orchard Drive, who
marked their golden wedding
l\I1niversllty on March 11.

'the day before, from 2 to 5 p.tIL
Sunday afternoon, their six children
hosted l\I1open house in the Northville
Presbyterian Church fellowship hall.

Northville reSidents for more than
40 years, the Stanfords greeted many
friends Sunday as well as relatives,
including 18' grandchildren.

Hosting the reception were their
five daUghters and their families, Mrs.
William A, Vradenburg and Mrs. Roy
Hamer, Northville, Mrs. Ray Pollick,
Howell, Mrs. Frank Dunham,
Vermontville, and Mrs. Alton Sawin of

New Jersey. 'their only son, Thomas G.
Stanford, his Wife and two sons Were
on hand from Albuquerque, New
MeXico.

Mrs. Stanford, the former Pauline
Osborn, and her husband exchanged
vows in Russellville, Alabama, corning
to Michigan five years later.

Mr. Stanford, who will be 72 next
month, retired at age 65 from the Ford
Motor Company, He had worked at the
Northville Valve Plant. He is a member
of the Northville Masonic Lodge. Mrs.
Stanford is an active member of the
Northville Presbyterian Women's
Association.

Her circle, Number Tl1i'ee, served
the reception buffet which inclUded a
wedding cake.

News Around
Northville

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Johnston have
returned to their home at 395 First
Street after an eight-week vacation
which included two weeks in Hawaii.
They visited their son, lJill, l\I1d his
family in San Diego, California.

They also visited Mrs. Johnston's
family in Forrest City, Arkansas, and
Dr. Johnston's family in Warsaw,
Illinois, as they returned.

"'''''''''''''''''''''''''.
Northville Mothers' Club will hold

a March business meeting at 8 p.m.
Monday at the home of ijrs. Blake
Couse, 18240 Laraugh Drive. Mrs.
Kalin Johnson is chairman of
refreshments, assisted by Mrs. James
Tellam and Mrs. Samuel McSeveny...."''''''''''.'''.

A "Show and Tell" and a sHent
auction are planned by the Base Line
Chapter, Questers, for 1 p.m. Monday
at the home of Mrs. E. A. Chapman,
239 High Street.

Members are asked to bring an
antique item to descnbe and a piece to
donate to the auction to raise money
for clUb projects.

"''''''''''*'''*'''.'''
Friends of Richard Hornback, 111

West Main Street, plan to help him
celebrate his 76th birthday this
Saturday. A Northville resident since
1958, he was born March 22, 1893 in
Owensville, Kentucky.

A Michiglln World War 1 veteran,
he is a member of the American Legion
post in Marian, Indiana. He has 11
daughter, five grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren Hving in
Farmington. "' .

State conference reports will be
given at a general meeting of Sarah Artit
Cochrane Chapter, DAR, following
lunch at noon Monday at the home of
Mrs. George Merwin, 43461 Cottisford
Road. Mrs. john Fu11agar is 1uncheon
chairman.

"'**"'. *"''''''' "'.
Jatte Jerome, AIma College student

from Northville is It member of the
college A CaflPela Choir that leaves
Sunday, March 23, on an eig4t-day
thtee-state concert toUr.

During its spring tour the Alma
Choir will sing in Petoskey; Escanaba;
Marquette; Menomineej Beloit, Wis.j

. Arlington Heights, 111.; and Deerfield,
Ill.

Miss Jerome, a 1968 graduate of
; Northvi11<High School, is the daughter
of Mr. arid Mrs. George P. 1erome of
143 Horton Street. ' ,

Breastfeeding Classes Slated
A spring series to discuss,

informally, diffe'rent phases of
breastfeeiling, is scheduled by the local
group of LaLeche League. The
meetings will be held at 8 p.m.
monthly March-June at the home of
Mrs. Windele Harvey, 25615 Mlddlebelt
Rond, Farrnington.

Dates and topics are: Tuesday,
Mar ch 25, .. Advantages of
Breastfeeding to Mother and Babyj"
April 23, "Art of Breastfeeding and
Overcoming Difficulties;" May 28,
"The Baby Arrives - Family in
Relation to the Breastfed BabYj" and

Mike Hoben
Speaks Tonight

Mike Hoben, coordinator of
secondary education for the Plymouth
School District, will highlight the
regular' monthly meeting of the
Ply m 0 u t h Bra n c h of the
American Association of University
Women on Thursday, March 20, 1:30
p.m. at Plymouth JUnior High School
- West.

Hoben, well-known Plymouth
educator and civic leader I will discuss
current problems facing secondary
education. The discussion wm
emphasize the increased demands
placed on our educational facilities by
our growing suburban communities.

Any NorthVille area woman
holding a degree from a recogniZed
college is invited to attend. Coffee and
cookies will be served by the hostesses
fot the evening: Mrs. Howard aloom,
Mrs. James Davenport, Mrs. Rudolph
Fedus, and Mrs. Richard Kirchgatter.

Do You Know Where

You Can Buy .•.

RAVIOLI
IN TIN

GOO D:t:.f 1M.
, A • , Y',,,'S TO. I

June 25, "Butrition and Weaning."
All area women interested in

nursing their tiabies are invited, as are
their babies. Mrs. M. E. Pierce,
publicity chairman, adds that Wives
who hope to have children as well as
interested grandmothers also are
invited.

The name LaLeche is Spl\I1ish and
means "the mHk." The organization is
non-sectarian, non-profit and its
purpose is to encourage "better

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bogetta, Jr.,

10710 West Seven Mile Road,
l\I1nounce the birth of a daughter,
Heather Elizabeth, March 2 at St.
Joseph Mercy Hosphal, Ann Arbor.
She weighed eight pounds, eight
ounces.

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Angell, 10790 Seven Mile
Road, and paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Bogetta, Sr., of Allen
Park

mothering through breastteeding." The
teague began in a Chicago suburb 12 '
years ago when one mother
successfully nursed her baby and helped
another to do so. This, says Mrs. Pierce,
still is the basic approach, although the
League with 700 groups in the United
States now is international with groups
in. Canada, Mexico,Puerto Rico, Virgin
Islands and New Zealand.

Anyone Wishing further
information may contact Mrs. Wilford
Schaldenbrand, 4764185, or Mrs.
Gerald Miller, 474-3832.

GET NORTHVILLE
ON THE BALL ""''''"''

Vote for Paul

FOLINO
for

CITY COUNCiL
April 7

123 E. Main
NORTHVILLE,
349·2320

Engagements Announced

MARGARET CRAIN
From Decatur, Georgia, comes the

announcement of the engagement of
Margaret Virginia Crain to David Lloyd
Andrews, son of the Reverendand Mrs.
James Franklin Andrews, 51630 Eight
Mile Road. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Bruce Crain, of Decatur made
the announcement.

The bride~/ect attended Brenau
College in GainesVille, Georgia, and
received her BS degree in elementary
education from Olivet Nazarene
College in Kankakee, Illinois. She
presently is employed In the DeKalb
County school system, Decatur.

Her fiance received his AS degree
from Spring AltJor College, Spring
Arbor, Michigan, and his MA degree
from Western Michigan University. He
now is a professor of experimental
psychology at Olivet Nazarene College.

The wedding Is planned fDr June
28 at the First Church of the Nazarene,
Atlanta, Georgia.

~

RITA LYN VlNGSNES
The engagement and approaching

marriage of Rita Lyn Vingsnes to
Danny M. Meadows has been
announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Vingsnesof Livonia.

The prospective groom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. Kulff of
22850 ChUbb Road.

-,
~.f!I..June28 wedding is planned.

1"

MARY HORSFALL
Mr. and Mrs. Owen C. Horsfall,

490 Orchard Drive, announce the
engagement and approachIng marriage
of their daughter, Mary Louise, to
Donald Richard Gardner of
Northville, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
D. Gardner of Wixom.

The bride-elect is a 1967
Northville High SchOOlgraduate. She
expects to receive her associatedegree
from Schoolcraft College this spring

Her fiance also is a NorthVille HIgh
graduate and a graduate of Lawrence
InstItute of Technology, Now a
designer wIth Ford MOtor Company, he
Is a partner in Lila's Flowers Bnd Gifts.

A June 21 wedding date Is set.

DEBORAH HINES
Mr. and Mrs. C. Phelps Hines, 407

Ely Dr/ve South, announce the
engagementof their daughter, Deborah
Murphy, to Lawrence Mills, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Mills, of
Wyandotte.

The bride~/ect is a senior at
Western Michigan University. Her
fiance, now in Army training at Camp
Polk, LOUisiana, previously attended
WesternMichigan.

A May 10 wedding date is set

WEDDINGS
(Candid & Formlll)

: PORTRAITS COMMERCIAL
ERIC .... (!) INDUSTRIAL

IDENTIFICATION And PASSPORT PHOTOS

WEBBER
PHOTOGRAPHIC

STUDIO

WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO

200 South Main 349-0105 '

I ,~

Guess who's gO,ing to Dinner. ••

at

The GJIillside GInn

Free
CVinner for <roo
. ..

Select your attire for the evening from
Lapham's great new Spring collection of
sutis by Kuppenheimer, Botany 500, Petro-
celli, Capps and Clipper Craft.

The latest in fabric, fashion and flair is •
arriVing daily. Our own tailoring shop will .
insure accurate and prompt service.

~~~*~~~{x}~~~~~~~
a-INCH ROUND

PINEAPPLE UPSIDE DOWN CAKE
Special... 1.25 Thurs., FrI., Sat. Only

~~~~~~

Blueberry Muffins
~ Reg. 9& doz. SPECIAL 84~
~ 'Thurs., Fri., Sat. Only Doz.

~~~

I~y
SplCl.llzlng In' Comp/o>/t1Lilli, In KING'S MARKET

of Qu.llty S.kfJd (Juod, 2291 e Pontlle Trail
CL08ID MDNDAY South Lyon 431-2988

..

illside

Men's Shop 120 E. Main
349-3677
Northville

41681 Plymouth Road
,Plymouth,

Michigan

n n 463-4301
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SPICY OPERA - "n Campanello," (The Night Bell) finds the young
suitor, Opera Singer Philip Zaugg, not giving up even as his former
girl marries a mall in his eighties. Judy Johnston, the confused bride,
shares the starring role in the Donizetti opera, second of two
Overture presentations being performed at 8 p.m. Saturday in
Northville High School ilud'torium.

Northville Hosts Program

Afterglow to Follow Overture
Overture to Opera, a non-profit

program dedicated to acquainting the
public of all ages \ with opera and
sponsored by the Detroit Grand Opera
Association and Oakland University,
concludes its 1969 season as it returns
Saturday for the second year to
Northville.

This year's program includes two
rarely-seen operas which will be given
at 8 p.m. in Northville High School
auditorium. An afterglow will follow at
Meadowbrook Country Club.

Dr. David DeChiera, chairman of
the music department at Oakland
University and Overture general
director, has selected '"The Choice,"
known in Germany as "Der Jasagef, a
two-act opera by Kurt Weill, llnd '"The -
Night Be11" (II Campanello) by
bonizetti.

"Der Jasager ," written in Berlin
before World War n, concerns the
interaction of an impressionable
student with his friends and a teacher
and, the Overture comt\1ittee points
out, "offers timely parallels with
situations that face young people and
minority and political groups today."
It is the premiere performance of this
work in the Midwest.

Presented in English, the story
relates how a young boy on a mountain

She's Cooking Way to Crown
Mrs. Joan Wilfong, a Lyon

Township reSident of 14 Hillcrest
Road, Country Estates Mobile Home
Community. is one of 10 finalists in

W~ HAVE JUST IUiURNED
~t=lbMNI!W YORK WITH A.
BIG SUPpL V OF Ca'l'ioNs,SIL.KS.
OACRON SHEERS. LIGHT WOOLS
ANt> BEAUrli=UL 'fhIMS.

conON PICKlN' SHOP
810 W. ANN ARBOR t~AIL
IN THE MINI-MALL-PLYMOUTH

-Detroit Edison's "Queen of the
Kitchen" contest who will compete in
a Cook-off next Tuesday for women
who are employed full-time outside
thelf homes and who live in Edison's
Southeastern Michigan service area.

In addition to V(orking full-time as
secretary to the general mantlger lIhd
vice·president of Conductron
Corporation in - Ann Arbor, Mrs.
Wilfong is the mother of five children,
lIges 13, 11, 10,9 and 7, and is the wife
of Archie Wilfong.

Her entry in the month-long
Edison contest is a "Pizza In A Pie."
Marion E. Ryan, head of Edison's
Electric Living division, said that
almost 400 entries were received in the
contest. Grand prize is a deluxe range
with nine other appliances to be
awarded. Entries are one-dish meals

. that could be cooked in an hour or less.

Mrs. Wilfong, her neighbors say, is
a - i'spotless housekeeper" in th.e
flunily's double-size mobile home. Her
husband is a recently retired N:lVY
veteran.

Contest judges are Kay Savage,
Detroit Free Press; <:yrililf Riley,
Detroit News; and Edythe Fern
Meltose, Detroit's Lady of ChW'm.

expedition with his fellow students and
teacher becomes ill and cannot journey
further. The group then is faced with
the dilemma, which they solve by
recalling an ancient sacrificial custom.

Weill wrote the opera in 1930 in
collaboration with Bertolt Brecht; the
team which produced "The
Threepenny Opera." In the opera to be
given Saturday they explore the l.delt of
voluntary agreement. The implications
of that "yesll are grave and the
audience is asked to consider what
value is attached to one human life in
relation to the demands of the group,
the community or the state.

"''''''''''*''''''''''''''''''
For the second presentation the

mood changes to comedy as the
one-act comic opera, also translated to
English, tells about a pretty young
maiden whose marriage to an elderly
Italian apothecary brings revenge from
her young suitor.

Throughout the wedding night, the
former suitor of the young girl Who
marries the elderly Neapoli$an
apothecary rings the apothecary's night
bell, each time in a different disgUise.
Thus the frustrated bridegroom iSKept
awake until dawn when he must leave
on a business trip.

"n Campanello ," composed in
1836, !s fUled with charming melodies
of Donizetti's more familiar operas.

......"'IlI*"'..."'* ...
Casts for the Overture

presentations ale selected through
regional auditions and have been
praised by both local and national
cr Hies for their professional
p.erformances.

the presenttition in Northville is
sponsored by the Northville Detroit

Puppet Show to Follow
Visit with- Easter Bun'ny

After visiting with children at a
lunch being sponsored by the Novi
Jaycee Auxiliary March 29 in the Novi
Junior-Senior High Scho~l cafetorium,
the Easter Bunny will introduce a

'QUEEN OF THE KITCHEN'
finalist from this area, Mrs.
Joan Wilfong, right, of the
Lyon Township Country
Esta tes Mo bile Home
Community, reviews recipes
with Marion Ryan (seated),
head of Edison's electric living ,
department, and Mrs. Mary G.
Cole, finalist from Taylor. The
ten finalists will compete in a
cooko{)ffMarch 25 for women
who work full-time.

PICK A JJa Ilma,.~ EASTER CARD

EASTER
CANDY
From CECIL'S

WHITMAN'S
& SCHRAFFT'S

NORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.

"YOUR HEI>.LTH /S OUR BUS/NESS"
"

AL LAUX, R. PH.
134 It MAIN 349.0850

BOYS
ENTER NOWI
MODEL CAR

1391!. Main St.

program of entertainment by Miss
Hazel's Dante Review and ti puppet
show.

A poster contest for the "Lunch
with the Easter Bunny" fete now 1s in
progress with all posters to be
di'Splayed at the luncheon.
Antlouncement of Winning posters will
be made at the 1unch with baby ducks
to be awarded to the winners.

Admission price of 65 cents will
include a lunch of hot dogs, potato
chips, soft drink and cupcakes. All
children under five must be
accompanied by all adutt. Everyone
must have II ticket to attend. Proceeds
will be donated by the Jay~ee
Auxiliary to the Michigan Association
for Emotionally Disturbed Children
Placement Fund.

Tickets may be purchased from
any Jaycee member or by calling
sudivisiotl numbers: Wl1lowbrook No.
2, 474- 2122; Willowbrook No.3,
476-6191; Novi elementary area,
349-4329; Orchard Hills area,
349-9967; Northville area, 349-0675.

Off to Hawaii
Wixom Mayor and Mrs. Wesley

McAtee left Saturday on a is-day
vacation to the west coast and the
Hawaiian Islands. For their 25th
wedding anniversary they plllhned the
trip as a second honeymoon and plan
stops in San Fran;:lsco and Las Vegas
brfore ret~rning.

STORE
Northvlll.

to Opera
Grand Opera committee headed by
Mrs. Ernest J. Shave. Tickets at $3 for
adults and $) .50 fat students still are
available from Mrs. B.A. Zayti, 349-
3234 or 349-3400, or Mrs. Charles
Wheatley, 349-0748, ticket chairmen,
or any member of the committee.

The Overture committee asks that
reservations for the Afterglo'v at
Meadowbrook Country Club following
Saturday night's performance be made
not later than noon today with Mrs.
Harold Wright, 349-1276, or any other
committee member.

• •••• 4 & •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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STAR DEBATERS ~
Northville High School
debnteu who advanced
through district and regional
competition to state
seltli·filtals are, from left,
Chick VanFossen, Cds Becker,
Rick Sechler I lllterna te
(beh1l'ld), Pam Wittke and
Jeanette Gensley. Mter taking
second place in district
competition with {lam and
Cris as top speakers the team
lost in the serni-f'mals. Cm,
however, qualified for the
John S. Knight scholarship
contest to be held Apn118 in
Detroit with winner to receive
a debating college scholarship.
The local squad took flrst in
Wayne-Oakland league
competition.

Subs trlpti ot! Rates
$A.DD Pet Year In Michlgon

$5.00 E:lsewhete

Wdll~111 C. Sliger, Publisher

GET NORTHVILLE
ON THE BALL

Vote for Paul

FOLINO
for

CITY . COUNCIL
April 7

Your Vote Appreciatefi
Pd. Pol. Adv.

~
(ONNIE'I

11(ORNER
702 MAIN STREET-PLYMOUTH

THE KITCHEN SHOP
Cutting Board-Pitchers
Enamelware-Tea Pots

~~ SPRING
':~.' BARGAINS

~ ..~ •• • •• • • •••
POLAROID Regular Sale

Swinger $19.95 . $14.00
Big Swinger $24.95 $19.00
Model 250 $159.95 $110.00

KODAK
7041nstamatic $104.50 $70.00
a041nstamatic $129.50 $90:00

KNOX
40 )( 40 Beaded Screen $23.95 $15.00
50 )( 60 Beaded ScrC!8n $31.95 $20.00

SUPER 8 MOVIE CAMERAS (DEMONSTRATORS)
VI"ltar TL·3 $166.90
Bauer C., $169.50

$120.00
$125.00

Northville Camera Shop
200 S. Main St. 349·0105
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Talent Show
By Patients
Set Tuesday

Preparations for the third annual
talent show of the Young Adult Unit in
the Activity Therapy Auditorium at
Northville State Hospital are -rapidly
building up steam as the big day
approaches.

The show will begin at 8 p.m. on
Tuesday, with a 7:15 to show-time
open house and tour of the unit slated.
Following the show refreshments will
be served duriiig an art exhibit of the
patients' productions.

Open to the public, the show
admission is 25-cents for patients and
students, SO cents for all others.

"For our patients to experience
their talents in a common creative
effort," commented Mrs. Royanne
Baril, activity thereapist directing the
program, "assists them in developing
poise and a senseof responsibility.

''We are looking forward to a good
attendance."

1969·70 Season Lectures
Page 5-A

Virginia, Graham to Kick off Town Hall
V"rrginiaGraham, probably best

known for her television program, Girl
Talk, b~t. also a witty lecturer and
author, will lead off Northville Town
Hall's 1969-70 season, Mrs. Robert
Lang, TH chairman, announced at this
morning's Town Hall program.

Four speakers are scheduled on the
upcoming series with Harry Morgan,
roving editor of Readers Digest, Mario
Braggiotti, a musical variety artist, and
the Marquis De la Passardiere,

MARQUIS DE LA PASSARDIERE

HARRY MORGAN

international theatrical producer,
following.

Sponsored by Our lady's League
of Our Lady of Victory Church, the
town hall series is $10 for a season
membership. Place for the upcoming
series will be announced, Mrs. Lang
said. Celebrity luncheons also are
planned to follow each lecture.

***********
.MissGraham, appearing October 9,

is to speak on the topic, "Are Women
at the Point of No Return?" She has
visited almost every city of the country
and has been named national Woman
of the Year. Her education has been in
the fields of psychology and sociology
and she has a Masters Degree in
journalism.

Audiences have lauded her
"charm, humor and wit." She has
worked as a moderator and lecturer as
well as actress and television
personality. Her books include "There
Goes What'sHer Name," "Don't Blame
the Mirror" and - her latest - a
hilarious cook book, "The last Day of
the World."

***********
Harry Morgan's talk November 13

will. be "Journey Toward
Understanding: Opening the Doors to
America." Acclaimed as "one of the
most exciting speakers," he is founder
and director of two internationally
renowned "programs at Macalester
College,St. Paul, Minnesota, the World
Press Institute and Ambassadors for
Friendship.

Under the Ambassadors for
Friendship program, launched in 1956,
hundreds of foreign students are
brought to the United States each year
to travel throughout the country and
live with American families. In 1961
Morgan founded the World Press
Institute, under whose auspicesforeign
journalists are brought to the United

States each year to participate in a
programof study, work and travel.

Today, in his early thirties, Morgan
travels 100,000 miles a year working
toward international understanding and
friendship. He talks of his beliefs and
ideas, of his unshakable faith in
America and Americans. He has been
featured by Life Magazineas one of the
100 members of the "takeover
generation." He was named one of
America's ten outstanding young men
of the year by the U.S. Junior Chamber
of Commerce.

***********
Mario Braggiotti's one man show,

to be presented for Northville Town
Hall March 13, 1970, is based on the
credo that "music is fun." Reviews
point out that "he is a master of the

MARIO BRAGGIOITI

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.

Regular Meeting Second Mond~y

Herman F. Reinhackel, W.M.
Robert F. Coolman, Sec.

piano as well as a Witty entertainer ...
being highly artistic and funny without
the use of hokum."

Completeness is the word used to
describe the one-man show which
ranges from classical through popular
music to satire, pantomime~mimicry,
continental lllnuendos, comedy
improvisation - and a little wisdom.

His program is based on the credo
that: "music is purely emotional art, so
that, actually, it makesno senseand in
this lies its infinite variety and appeal."

As cooking is Braggiotti's main
hobby, his programs are compared to
an elaborate menu - hot, cold,
delicate, strong. His entertainment,

<'f

VIRGINIA GRAHAM

Dr. R. S. Drew
Speaks Soon

A guest meeting of the Livonia
Chapter, Parents Without Partners, is
scheduled for 8:30 p.m. Wednesday,

- March26, at Nativity United Church of
Christ, West Chicago and ffenry Ruff
Roads.

Dr. Robert S. Drew, head of the
MichiganChapter, AmericanSociety of
Group Psycho-Therapy and
Psycho-Drama in the City of Detroit,
will speak.

An afterglow with refreshments _
will 'follow the talk.

The chapter is sponsoring a
kite-flying contest for children and for
"those adults who are young-at-heart"

, April 12 in the Edward HinesPark.
New officers of the Livonia

Chapter, elected March 12, are Ray
'Cody, president; Betty Faires, rrrst
vice-president;Clarencelandry, second
vice-president; Dick Palmer, treasurer;
Silva Wetherbee, corresponding
secretary; Gloria Erickson, recording
secretary; and Henriett~ King,program
chairman.

Brader"I

MAVERICK by Blue Bell
(THE DIFFERENCE IS IN THE FIT)

IF THERE WERE SUCH A THING

AS CUSTOM·MADE JEANS -

THEY'D LOOK LIKE THIS.

Brader"
DE PART"" E NT·STORE

141 E. Main FI·9·3420 Northville
Plenty of Parking In Rear

Sport Coats
Sport Shirts
& Slacks for

Spring-and don't
forget: Socks, Ties,

Belts & Handkerchiefs!

sometimes compared to that of Victor
Borge, is reviewed by the Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin as "charming and
worldly."

***********
The Marquis De La Passardiere,

appearing here April 9, 1970, will
present his thoughts on ''The
Remarkability of Women." The
international theatrical producer is
married to Lilo, "an eXciting
chanteuse."

The Marquis "epitomizes the
Galliczest of life and the ladies."

Season tickets for the new series
now are on sale and may be purchased
by sending the $10 check to Northville
Town Hall Series, P.O. Box 93,
Northville. The committee asks that
cash not be sent. Additional ticket
information may be obtained from
Mrs. Nelson Hyatt, 349-4896.

As in previous years, proceeds
from the programs will be contributed
to charities in the Farmington,
Plymouth, Livonia and Northville areas
through the Board of Awards, an
advisory group consisting of
representatives of each community.
Our lady's League,Town Hall sponsor,
explains that the series is supported by
the entire community and thus its
proceeds are shared.

- a soft,
new style
for you

OOROTHY'S

Glamour Nook
HOURS'

9-5 Tue .• Wed.,
Fri. and Sat.
9 to 9 ThulS
Closed Monday

Next to Gnmes· Open Air Market

40799 Grand River
NOVI
GR-6-2020

Brader"
from HEAD to TOE ...

9.99
TO 11.99

P"I.\Olr RANn1001f
JilOt </0/111 '" ~

jor ...

9.99 TO
21.99

6.99 TO 9.99
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Rep'- StemRien's Bill

Plugs Driving Loophole
State Representative Marvin R.

Stempien (D-Livonia-Northville) has
introduced a bill to eliminate a
loophole in Michigan dnver license
laws, The legislation will provide a
method of exchangmgwith other states
information regardmg violations of
traffic laws, license suspensions,
revocations and applications.

Stempien introduced a Driver
License Compact bill which proVides
for joint action by the states who
approve it to further traffic safety.

The compact has the enthusiastic
support of Secretary of State James
Hare and all major safety groups in the
country. It has already been approved
by 24 states.

According to Stempien the
agreement involves three maior
commitments:

-Exchange Michigan traffic
conviction reports of an out-of-state
driver with his home·state.

-Action by the home state against
its own licensed drivers for Michigan
violations to the same extent as if the
violation had occurrred within the
home state.

-Use of the one-license idea,
whereby a driver license applicant is to
surrender any out-of·state driver license
he might hold before a license is issued.

"The value of the Compact in
traffic safety is obvious," explained
Stempien.

"Drivers who commit serious
traffic law violations when away from
home should not escape corrective
action by the state in which they are
licensed. Nor should they be able to
hold licenses in more than one state
and thus be able to spread violations
among them to escape punishment for
their dangerous conduct. In my past
experience as a city prosecutor I have
even witnessed cases of suspended
drivers going to a bordering state to
successfully apply for a new license,"
Stempien continued.

"It is Secretary of State Hare's

--------------------------------I
I
I,

iAI WONDERSLIDE
I
I WONDERLAND
I SHOPPING CENTER
I•I•I
I

THIS TICKET GOOD
FOR ONE FREE SLIDE

Plymouth Road
at Middlebelt
Offer expires
April 5, 1969

--------------------------------

'-~:i;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::·:::::·:·:::·:·:::·:·:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:~:

I :::ag~~I
opinion that driver licensing can and :::: ::::
should be among the strongest forces :~:! Kites are up. Hopscotch lines~~~:
of traffic safety. Membership in this ::~:are drawn. Marbles are rolling. :~:'
compact strengthens the Michigan :::Winter jackets, mittens and hats are :::
Department of State in this vital area ~:~discarded. As every youngstJr ~:;
of driver license administration. It also :::knows - it's spring. :::
helps protect the Michigandriver from :::' Convertible tops are down. :::
out.of-state persons who will not obey :~:Shirts are sleeveless. Couples hold :::
Michigantraffic laws." :::hands. Boots are irl the basement. :::

Calling for immediate action, on :~:The Tigers are readying. A robin's :;:,
the bill, Stempien said, "Extensive ~:~sighted... and a few green shoots ~:;:
interstate mobility makes cooperation :::rise from the bare ground. ::::
and coordination among states a :~: Windows pierced by sharp :~:~
necessity." :::sunshine are dirty, but it doesn't ::::

, ~~~matter. It's b~lmy, it's the vernal{
Stempien added, "A neighboring :::equinoX, it's official - it's :::

state is powerless to deal with a driver .. :::
it has licensed, who has accumulat~d a ::: .1...:.1

lv1ichigan traffic record, unless :=:
information is provided on this driver-'s ~~~ ,~~~
activities in Michigan.The sameapplies ::: .:.~Y'::~~~~::in;~;:~~~L"".."""",,,,.,,,,,,,,J
at no additional cost to the
Department of State," concluded
Stempien.

Lou Gordon
Speaks Tonight'

"Don't forget - Thursday's the
night Lou Gordon may step on some
toes."

That's the word;from members of
the Northville Optimist Club as they
gave a last minute reminder about
tonight's appearance at the high school
by the controversial \ television
commentator.

The program will get underway at
8 p.m. in the high school audtlorium.

'Tickets ~ay be purchased at the door.
In addition to his talk on "Law

and Order", Gordon will answer
questions of the audience at the end of
the program.

f7l BLUE
~LUSTRE

CAMPlS

SPIRICO ,

iNFl
I MICHIGAN BANKAR~
i.ifiHE·t

_~...._A .. ~ ~_~ ......~_.~_ ..._-!.-- ...... I,

The Complete
Family Department Store

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN

Cleary College offers one, two and four.y;ar programs
leading to a diploma, associate degree or bachelor's
degree. At Cleary you learn more so you can earn more
upon graduation. And the prestige of a Cleary business
education assures you of a more rewarding future.
Because Cleary College specializes In training you for a
successful management, accounting or secretarial career
more jobs are available than Cleary can supply ,
graduates to fill.
When terms start:

Spring March 24, 1969
Summer June 23, 1969
Fall September 22, 1969

Day ~nd Evening Classes-8 a.m. through 3 p.m. daily;
evening class hours available Mcmdaythrough Friday for
one, two or three nights a week.

-

Watershed .Group
Meets at Wixom

Three upcoming public
informational meetings of the lIuron
River Watershed Council were
announced this week.

Topping' the meetings will be a
session tonight (Thursday) at the
Wixom Assembly Plant, beginning at 8
p.m., on "Ways and Means of Solving
In1lJndLake and Shoreland Problems."

Moderato' for the session will be
Jerome Fulton, executive secretary of
the Huron River Watershed Council.

Serving on the panel will be
George, Taack, lands division of the

Studen!s Eye
College Night

Northville High Schoo'l
sophomores_andjuniors planning to go
on to college and their parents are
invited to attend a Pre-College Night
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. today in the high
school cafeteria.

Early planning help will be given
by Dr. Hugh E. Sarles,' director of
admissiohs, WJlyne Sta!~:,,-University,
and Miss Barbara Geil; director of
admiSSIOns, Schoolcraft Community
College.

Originated at the high school last
year, the program is designed to help
students before they begin their senior
year. It is sponsored by Mrs. Violet
Bradford, Mrs. Alta Olson and Miss
Julia Holmes of the counseling
department.

State
Phone

Call 833-1000

Poison

Thursday, March 20,1969

Area families are bei~g alerted
during National Poison Prevention
Week, March 16-22, to the fact that
Children's Hospital of Michigan 'in
Detroit maintains a poison control
center with an emergency telephone
answering serviceat 833-1000.

The -number should be on every
family's emergency list as a call to the
Poison Control Center, which has a
reference library listi~g thousands of
toxic or poison substances, sets several ,
wheels in motion.

The staff person who answers tries
to find out what the child ,swallowed,
trade or drug name, if possible, how
much was swallowed, name, age and
weight of the child and names of

Center JI

Offers Assistance
parents, address and telephone number.

Parents often are told immeCliate
first aid for the substance and then
urged to take the child to the nearest
hospital with facilities to handle the
case or tei their own doctor.
Emergencies may come directly to the
Children's Hospital from the
Tri·County area.

A call·back program then provid~s
information there is not time to obtain
when the emergency calls arrives.
Circustances under which the substance
was consumed is part of the
information that aids in planning the
center's education program, carried on
by trained volunteers.

The pubhc -mformation programt
includes slide lectures in public and
nursery schools, setting up displays and
making information, available for a
poison control "do-it-yourself' kit.

The Poison Control Center at
Children's Hospital was establishe~ in
1963 by volunteers from the Detroit
Junior League. In publicizing its
number the center points out that

_ 600,000 children this year will
- consume a harmful deadly substance.

I ~ •
"

Michigan Department of Natural
Resources; Hans Haugard,
vice-chairman of the Huron River
Watershed Council and extension agent
of Natural Resources for Livingston
County; Dr. Clifford Hmnphrys of the
MSU Department of Resources
Development; and James Smeets,
secretary-treasurer of the Association
of Michigan Lakes and Streams
Association.

Other upcoming meetings include:
Thursday, March 27, "Are We

Prepared to Avoid Flood Damage;', 8
p.m. Flat Rock Youth Center, Flat
Rock.

Thursday, April 17, annual
meeting, 7:30 p.m. in the North
Campus Commons, Ann Arbor.

LAPHAM'S IS INTERESTED,

I

I. \'\'\\\
IN YOU~ROBLEMS

Need expert adVIceon ALTERA-
TIONS? Our modern tailonng shop
is geared to help you with men's or
women's ALTERATIONS regard-
less of where purchase was made.

LAPHAM'S Men's Shop
120 East Main

NorthVIlle - 349-3677 .1'

The Lowest Priced
POLAROID COLOR PACK CAMERA EVER!

Color Pictures in 60 Seconds

COLORPACK II

The electric eye and transistorized stJutter take
care of the exposure for you ... autbmatically.
The triplet lens givesyou sharp pictures. Loading
is easy ... just drop in color pack film. Uses
flashcubes. Built-infive·foot range finder.

CAMERA CASE

with the purchase
of the

POLAROID
COLORPACK II

CAMERA
See All 6 Exciting New

POLAROID CAMERAS

Handsome case holds and
protects your camera Room
for fIlm and flash cubes
too!
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To list your events in the
Community Calendar, call 349-1700.

ThUlliday,March20
Spring Begins.
Northville Town Hall, 11 a.m.,

high school.
Pre-College Night, 7:30 p.m.,

Northvillehigh cafeteria.
Lou Gordon, 8 p.m.,'high school.
Amerman Elemetary Conferences,

no school.
Novi Rotary, noon, SaIlltoga

Farms.
AAUW, 7:30 p.m., Plymouth

Junior HighWest.
Northville Commandary No. 39,

7:30p.m.
NorthvilleExplorer Scouts, 7 p.m.,

/American Legion.
Friday, March21

Northville Woman's Club
luncheon, 12:30 p.m., Presbyterian
Church.' _

Amerman Conferences, no school.
Novi band pancake supper,

5:30-7:30 p.m., high school.
Orient Chapter, 7:45 p.m.

Saturday, March22
Northville'school election.
Overture to Opera, 8 p.m.,

Northville HighSchool.
Novi Jaycee Millionaires Party, 8

p.m., 31775 GIllnd River, Farmington.
Sunday, March23

OLV Father-Son Breakfast, after 8
a.m. Mass.

CavernTeen Club, 1:30 p.m.
Monday, March24

DAR, noon, 43461 Cottisford
Road.
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Base tine Questers, 1 p.m., 239
High.

Mothers' Club, 8 p.m., 18240
Lara ugh.

Business, Profefisional Women,
7:30 p.m., 946 N. Center.

TOPS, 7:30 p.m.,
Seout-Recreation.

NoviPlanning Commission,8 p.m.,
council chambers.

Northville Masons, F & AM, 7:30
p.m.

Tuesday, March 25
Senior Citizens, 6:30 p.m.,

Presbyterian Church.
Novi Youth Protective Services,8

p.m., city hall.
WeightWatchers,9:30 a.m., 500 S.

Harvey,Plymouth.
Wixom City Council, 8 p.m.

Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian
Church.

American Legion Post 147,8 p.m.
Novi Office Economic

Opportunity, 8 p.m., Methodist
Church. '

Rain~ow Assembly, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday,March26

Meadowbrook Country Club, 8
p.m.

Northville Jaycees, 8 p.m., Detroit
Federal.
. Northville Optimists, 6:30 p.m.,

Thunderbird. '
ThUlliday,March 27

Orchard Hills fashion show, 7:30
p.m.

Northville Junior Football, 8 p.m.,
.Presbyterian Church.

JOSEPH ALESSI
Funeral services were scheduled

for 10 a.m. W~dnesday at Precious
Blood Church in Detroit for Joseph
Alessi, 16211 Schaefer Road, Detroit,
who died suddenly Sunday at Harper
Hospital.

Mr. Alessi and his wife, Katherine,
had been Northville residents for about
20 years until they sold the Cue Ballon
Main Street and retired about three
years ago.

Mr. Alessi, who was 66, had no
children. Survivors are his wife, and a
brother and sister of Buffalo. Funeral
arrangements are by Sullivan Funeral
Home.

**********
WILLIAM ROBERT HUKILL

William Robert' Hukill, 62, of
19265 Gerald Avenue, a resident of the
Northville-Salemarea for 30 years and
a painter at Bathey Manufacturing
Company, died Sunday at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor. He had
been ill for nine months.

Funeral services' were scheduled
for 1 p.m. Wednesday at Casterline
Funeral Home with the Reverend C.
Guenther Branstner officiating. Burial
was to be in Rural Hill Cemetery.

A widower, Mr. Hukill was born
November 17, 1906, in Kentucky. He
leaves a sister, Mrs. Margaret Kappen,
Clearwater,Florida.

**********
SARAH HUNTLEY

Funeral serviceswere held for Mrs.
Sarah Huntley, 86, of 1883 Beck Road,
at noon Saturday at Our Lady of

Jayce~s Plan
Party Fun

Second annual Millionaires' Party
to be sponsored by the Novi Jaycees
will be held from 8 p.m. until midnighC
this Saturday in the American Legion
Post 346, 31775 Grand River,
Farmington. .. •

For $6.50, participating couples
will enjoy champagne, beer, pop and
chips and be staked to their fIrst
million dollars, aceording to James
Cherfoli, chairman. Tickets are
available from him, -476-6191, or from
any Jaycee member.

.In announcing the party the
Jaycees'Said it was being repeated this
year as last year's event was very
sEccessful.

H~r Painting
Wins Award

"-
, Marie Bonamici, 740 Fairbrook,
recently was awarded an honorable
mention by the MichiganAcademy of
Science,Arts and Letters.

Her entry in the current annual
exhibit is a construction-painting called
"Wood Planet." The exhibit is being
held March 17-28- in the Rackham
building, Ann Arbor.

Juror for the show was Otto
Wittman, director of the ToledO
Museumof Art.

Mrs. Bonamici is president of the
Three Cities Art Club and is a member
of the Ann Arbor Art Association and
the Michigan Academy. She has
exhibited in juried shows in Grand
Rapids, Lansing and Detroit as well as
various showsin the local area. She also'
has had paintings on exlubit in
Woodstock, New York, and currently
shows at the Hartley-PowersGallery in
Northville.

Speed·A·Gift combines this
handsome brass tea kettle, a
cast aluminum mug that looks
like aged pewtllr. an English
bone china cup and saucer-
or one of nine other Qifts with
the beauty and thoughtfulness
of flowers.
We can deliver
them almost any-
where in the U.S.A.
-or across the ~
street _ within ....s-o

hours. Call us or stop in today,
Get your free copy of our
FTD Speed-A-Gift Selection
Guide booklet. Keep it handy
for easy ordering by phone.
in advance-or when you may
have "almost forgotten".

LEGION ANNIVERSARY - Part of the large crowd that helped the
Lloyd H. Green -Post 147 of the American Legion celebrate the
Legion's Fiftieth Anniversary Saturday is shown at the dinner which
preceded the dance dUring the evening festivities.

I

SHIRTS
with splrkle,

~with ease. •• I
~

,/

Give Dad what he wants ... shirts laun-

dered dazzliJ:1Q white, finished just right.

Our quick, ~fficient service saves you time,

trouble. It's thrifty. too.

CLiJa~sFLOWERS and GIFTS

Sanitone
Cleaners •

Shirt Laundry
'115 East Main Northville 1426B Northville Rd.

GL 3·5420
349-0671 595 So. MIlIr

GL 3·5060

- OBITUARIES -
Victory Church with the Reverend
Father John Wittstock officiating.

A Northville resident'for 17 years,
Mrs. Huntley died March 12 at
University of MichiganHospital in Ann
Arbor after a month's illness.
Interment was in Woodml(reCemetery,
Detroit. Rosary was recited Friday
evening.

Mrs. Huntley was born April 11,
1882, in Dashwood, Ontario, to Abel
and Elizabeth (Dillon) Kleinstiver. Her
husband, Nate, preceded her in death
in 1942.

She leaves a daughter, Mrs.Helene
O'Brien of Northville; a sister, Mrs.
Belle Washburn, Port Huron; two
brothers, Dr. Louis Kleinstiver, Port
Huron, and Dr. Benjamin Kleinstiver,
Jackson; two grandchildren, and one
great~randchild.

Six Receive
MSU Degrees

Six other students at Michigan
State University were among 1,243
graduates recelving degrees at winter
term commencement exercises March
9.

MRS. MABEL I. KIIKEN
Mrs. Mabel I. Kikken, 80, who

with her late husband, Reinhold, came
to Northville from Detroit in 1925,
died March 12 after an illness of two
years at Martin Luther Home in South
Lyon.

She last lived in Northville at
39000 WestSix MileRoad, but she and
her husband and children made their
home Hrst in living quarters of the
Lapham home on Main and Wing
streets when the Villageof Northville
bought it in 1926 for clerk, police and
fIre headquarters. Mr. Kiiken was
caretaker of the first large fire engine
the villagepurchasedand had him drive
from the factory in Ohio. He died in
December, 1936.

Allen Park; a sister, Mrs. Lottie -
Snobelen of Blenheim, Ontario; four
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

**********
MICHAEL EDWARD SIDOR

Michael E. Sidor, 21, of 3351
Theodore in Wixom was buried Sunday
of last week in the Thompsonville,
Michigan, cemetery follOWingmilitary
rites at Bennett Funeral Home in
Benzonia conducted by the
Thompsonville Congregational Church.

The soldier's body lay in state
from Thursday through Saturday of
the previous week at Richardson-Byrd
Funeral Home in WalledLake before it
was taken to Thompsonville follOWing
a 1 p.m. prayer service at the funeral
home.

The Reverend Charles F.•Boerger Michael, who was killed February
of St. Paul's Lutheran Church, where 23 in action in Vietnam, was born in
Mrs.Kiikenwasamember, offIciated at Royal Oak on December 27, 1947 to
services at 1 p.m. Saturday at Mletek (Mitchell) and Elois (Griffin)
Casterline Funeral Home. Interment Sidor. The family came to Wixom 16
was in GIllnd Lawn Cemetery, Detroit. years ago.

Mrs. Kiiken was born October 27, Surviving in addition to hISparents
1888, in Detroit, to Charlesand Louise are grandmothers Mrs. Lena Griffin of
(Bauer) Bayer. She leaves a daughter, Detroit and Mrs. Josephine SIdor of
Mrs. Roy (Dorothy) VanAtta, Mesick and a brother, Steven F., at
Northville , and a son, Melvin Kiiken, home.

~~~ ---.-
cWorthvilles PamiIy-

JWstaurant

Fresh
Home-made
Pies and
Pastries
***~ Broasred eme:.n

,\ (>1 Children's Menu

TlLlBEI.; GJVOl{
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Turn chores
into cheers

with the
SiIDplicily

Yeoman!
If you I'ke to get the Job done
nght. and get I! done qUickly the
Yeoman ISyour power partner It \
boasts a rugged 7-hp engine on
a lean. compact frame Handles
40-lnch grader blade 32-lnch
rotary snow thrower 42-lnch
dozer blade or snow plow
(shown) or wide 32-lI1ch rotary
mower with Simplicity s patented
No-Scalp mowing action Stores
In less space than a coaster
wagon Optional electnc starter

• :0 speeds forward plus
reverse

• Working speeds up to 4 mph
• Turns in 8 tight 20-lnch

circle
• MQWS 1.2 acres per hour
• Controlled Tracllon

differential

A fire that originated at the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
track, swept across some 300
acres in Salem Township
Monday afternoon, leaving in
its wake charred earth and
over $30,000 damage. Hit
especially hard was the Ferd
Bodnar farm on Seven Mile
Road, where a bam with 25
tons of hay was razed, and a
large tractor and panel truck
were burned up. A historical

William R. Stefani
ACCOUNTANT,
TAX SERVICE ~

NOTARY ,

23200 PONTIAC TRAIL
SOUTH LYON

(Above Bowling Alley)

,-

"

Call 431-J111

EASTER SHOES
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

llUBLlN

l~ttlS

THE COMPLETE
FAMIL Y DEPARTMENT STORE

120 E. LAKE SOUTH LYON
437-1740

iJii
Use Our Layaway Plan MICHIGA~ BA~KARD

M+118.I

~
- - I

/'~~~~
~~.<,..~:<' f

(. f'

I
1

I I

,
" ,

landmark, the
Wash-Qak School on Currie
Road, was also damaged by
fIre. In pictures shown here,
smoke curls from smoldering
earth behind the Bodnar
garage (top left); flames spurt
from a burning panel truck
(top right); and fIremen
extinguish flames on the
Wash-Oak School roof
(bottom left).

PLASTIC ENGRAVING
ALL COLORS

NAME PLATES TAGS
BADGES SIGNS

WILLIAMS TELEPHONE ANSWERING

•

. SERVICE
PERSONAL SECRETARY
WAKE-UP SERVICE

24-HOUR-PART-TIME
Northville. South Lyon
349-0744 LOISand R. J. Williams 437-1741

these Servkes Are
Just A Phone Call Away

Count on our skd I 'and
experience ta save you
time, trouble and money

WALLED LAKE BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Janitor Service Since 1938 Window Cleaning

By the job or contract - References
24 Hr. Service

INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Floor Cleaning-Waxing-Stripping
Window Cleaniflg - Residential & Commercial
Wall Washing - Light Fixtures
Free Estimates - Reasonable Rates - Full·' Insured

363-5603 - PHOI\JE- 624-4074

\

JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT.
"Your Local Ford Dealer"

FI-9-1400
550 Seven Mile-Northville ASK FOR SERVICE

PANELS
LABELS
LEGEND PLATES

For Individuals, Clubs, Busines's and Industry
ANDERSON TOOL & ENGINEERING
8315 Dixboro Rd., South Lyon,_Michigan 48178
Phone 437-1474 Area Code 313

BRICK and BLOCK WORK ~~ BAGGETT
~ ROOFING & SIDING
~ HOT ASPHALT * BUILT-UP ROOFS

SHINGLE ROOFS * ALUMINUM GUTTERS AND
DOWNSPOUTS * ALUMINUM SIDING AND THIM

NORTHVI LLE FI 9-3110

CHIMNEYS - FIREPLACES - FLOORS
DRIVEWAYS

GARAGES - REC. ROOMS - ADDITIONS
William Yadlosky or Jack Schwartz

GE-7j2600 449-2381

ARBE
BUSINESS SER VICES
OFFICE SUPPLIES, Furnish-

ings and Furniture.
ART SUPPLIES, Gallery and

InstructIon.
CRAFT Materials.
BUSINESS MACHINES & Ser-

vIce.
PERSONNEL Placemant and

Recruitment.
ABBE DOLLS for hire and

our SILENT SECRE-
TARY.

XEROX COPIES 10 cants/
copy. overnight, 8 cents/

BOOKKEEPER ACCOUNT-
ANT (CPA).

PRINTING Orders.
PROMOTIONAL MERCHAN-
DISE.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING

and other Office Services.
HOURS: 10 am to 6 pm -

Tues. through sat.
OPEN Fri. til 8 pm. CLOSED

MONDAYS. 125 E. Lake
South Lyon - Phon1l437-2556

Complete CUSTOM AL TERA TlONS

LANDSCAPING REMODELLI NG MODERNIZA TlON

GENERAL CARPENTRY ADDITIONS

and
.

GENERAL REPAIR
WORK

TREE SERVICE ED Carpent~y by

.~ Butler,
MATATALLg .. Brown &e • 1

\ .-: 1 FHA FINANCING.~""y AVAILABLE Wright-....'
It Costs No More

GREEN RIDGE To Have The Best' Licensed Bu i1ders
For Fast Courteous Financing Available

NURSERY Service Call-
21075 Cambridge Dr.

8600 Nanler 349- tt 11 349-0715 or GL-3-0244 349·5696 349-9718

CARPETS
By Monarch - Viking Kitchen Carpet

FREE ESTIMATES in your home

D & D Floor Covering, Inc.

~

' I Featuring Sales and Installatian of:
, Ii

Formica Counters Aloxander Smith
Kent.le Carpets ond.Rugs
A,mstrong Products
Plost,c Woll T 01.

DON BINGHAM DON STEVENS
At 106 East Dunlap St. Phone 349·4480

WINDOW SHADES
We measure, cut, and install ...

SCHRADER'S CARPETLAND
Northville • 349· 1868

PRINTING
\

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Building Moteriols - It's

NEW HUDSON LUMBER COlo
Open Week Days 7:30·5:30 - Saturday 7:30-4'00

56601 Grand River-New Hudson-437-1423
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Po'liceSeekYoung Car Thief
offenses he allegedly committed in Detective Sergeant Richard Grand River has been arrested for a
January. Faulkner took the evidence to Lansing number of check law violations.

Spencer now faces the added Friday for examination by the State's Drouillard has passed checks over and
counts of assault and battery against fingerprint buteau. Results of the above any amount he has held in
each of his two children. He and his examination have led to a positive checking accounts and also after
estranged wife have also lost custody of identification of at least one man, closing his account, police saId.
the children at least temporarily as police said, but they declined to release Arrested and arraigned before
Oakland County Probate Court turned his name pendIng further investigation. District Court Judge Martin Boyle last
the children over to the care of the The other breaking and entering Thursday, the Novi man was remanded
county juvenile center until at least occurred on Sunday, March 9 at the to Oakland County Jail When he was
July, by which time both Spencer James F. Clark home, 41615 Tamara. unable to post the $2500 bond. He is
adults are to have undergone clinical Taken were some $85 worth of coins due to appear tomorrow (Friday) for
tests. Probate Judge Norman Barnard and several bottles of liquor. Police his hearing before Boyle.
exonerated Mrs. Spencer of the original have a "definite lead" in this case, *"'*"'******
neglect charge. Faulkner said.

Sentencing of the Novi man on the lit*"'....*""""'*
two assault and battery charges will Larceny from automobiles also
'come later this month. He pleaded occurred recently as some $300 worth
guilty to both before District Court of tools were stolen from Thomas M.
Judge Martin Boyle. Robbins' car at Lacy Tool Company's

*"'**"'***** parking lot at 40315 Grand River while
Breaking and entering also has the Farmington man was working the

entered the Novi police spotlight again, night shift March 1.
as they follow up defmite leads on two **"''''******
recent cases.

Ed Lesniak's cottage at 1603 West
Lake Drive was reported broken into
by the owner on February 24. Pollee
found several items In the completely
ransacked home contain ldentiflcable
fingerprints and confiscated them.

Stolen car problems ha ve
apparently led to the disappearance of
a IS-year old Novi boy.

The youth, who police said has a
long record of car thefts, apparently
left home following his escape from
Allen Park Police who arrested him for
driving the car of Dennis Brooks,
23620 Meadowbrook, on March 6.

His father turned the boy over to
Novi police the next day and the youth
admitted the thefts of an Econoline
Van reported stolen and recovered
recently in the Meadowbrook Lake area
and a car from Hydromation Industries
at 43200 Nine Mile the day prior to his
joyride to Allen Park in Brooks' car.

Two boys with him on that trip
were n,ot held because he admitted
responsibility.

Taken to Oakland County Probate
Court March 7, the boy was allowed to
return home pending an official
hearing. His father drove him to school
Monday morning (March Ib) but he
never entered the building and had not
been heard from by the follOWing
Monday.

******"'***
Also missing from Novi since

Monday, March 10, is Novi Rexall
Drug's delivery panel truck.

**"''''**;1'***
Burnice Spencer, 42, of 11 5

Pat!dow, faces additionll1 charges
stettlltling from the child beating

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A
LARGE SHIPMENT OF GOODS
FROM EMPORIUMS AROUND
THE COUNTRY OF DELFT·
WARE, ENAMELED TIN·WARE &CONSTANTCOMMINT
walIA

IT MAY NOT BE LONG BEFORE
WE RECEIVE ANY MORE SO WE
ADVISE YOU TO HURRY TO

'WAYSIDE
~ !!IThe Mini·MaIl/Plvtnolltl:!..

MISS Robin softly straps pretty feet,
and shapes little openings to give your
young miss a look she'll love
Bnng her In soon We'll see that the
fit IS perfect-every time

10.12-8.99 Light PlIlk
12~.3 -9.99 LIght Blue

Black

'lIf[ss~hin.
SHOES

Reporting some $240 missing frot'll
her home following a trip up north was
Miss Lucile Havener of 24463 Mill
Stream Lane.

Ward R. Drouillard of 43171 West

In the wild chase involving four
area police departments last week, an
injury resulted to one of the officers,
Oakland County Deputy Ted
Robinson, when he lost control of his
car in loose sand while attempting to
make a turn on East Lake Drive at
South Lake. He was treated and
released for a back injury at Botsford
Hospital. Extensive front end damage
to the county car resulted from the
crash.

William Spencer of Milford, the
object of the chase, appeared before
Judge Martin Boyle the folloWing day
and waived examination. He was bound
over to Circuit Court.

Terry Mills

Athlete Hurt
Northville High School athlete

Terry Mills was shaken up and his
brother, Brian, suffered a broken collar
bone and wrist is a two-ear collision ~t
Haggerty Road and Seven Mile last
week Monday.

Terry, 16, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wyndham Mills of 39900 Sunbury was
attempting a left tUrn onto Haggerty at
the light on Seven when a car driven by
Pascal Warfield of Detroit came west
over the crest of the hill and struck him
broadside.

arian, 13, a passenger lit the car his
brother was driving Was sitting on the
side of the car wliich was hit.

All four ptlrsons (.fames Carter of
Detroit was the passenger in the
Warfield car) Were taken to St. Mary
Hospital where all but Brian' Were
treated and released. St. Mary placed a
brace on Brian's shOUlder before
sending him home. His doctor later
dicovered his broken wrist.

ferry, 'a Junior: is the.. sta'i flanker_
on the Mustang football team, a
starting guard on the basketball squad
and hopes to inherit the third base
position left open by the graduation of

-Doug Anglin in baseball. His bruises
delayed his attempt to claim the "hot
spot" for a week, but he is back in the
running now. Brian is a seventh grader
at Cooke Junior High.

Both cars were towed from the
scene. No tIckets were issued.

In a relatively minor two.-car
accident in \Novi Monday, a passenger
in the car struck in the rear on East
Lake Drive complained of a whiplash
injury.

•In Car Crash
William D. Gaines of Milford was

- westbound on East Lake when he
suddenly braked to make a left turn
without signalling.

Unable to stop on such short
notice, Robert H. Lambitz of Fenton
plowed into the rear of the Gaines

vehicle.
John Hackett of Union Lake was

the passenger in Gaines' car who
complained of injury. Gaines' other
passengers Were his wife Sharon and
their seven-month old son Robert.
Lambitz was alone in his car.

Novi Court
Routine patrols can often pay

uniqu~ dividends.

Novi Po lice Officer Gerald
Burnham was patrolling in the Taft
Road area of Ten Mile on March 2
When he'spotted a pickUp truck loaded
with .j\lnk and trash making a left onto
Taft.

Stopping the truck, Burnham
learned that the driver, Mario R.
Perkins of 25909 Clark Street,
intended _to_ du~p his load. alol}g th~ ,
road. lIe was stopped in time- to avoid a
ticket for dumping, but he admitted to
having no license due to rev~catjon.

Burnham took Perkins to Novi
police headquarters where a rolfline
check showed that the man had two
unpaid Novi traffil: tickets and an
unpaid Michigan State Police violation.
Another check revealed that Detroit
police were hoiding an open traffic
warrant for him.

Perkins appeared last week
Monday in District Court in Walled
Lake before Judge Martin Boyle and
was found guilty of the three Novi and
the State police charges. He paid $50
and served three days in Oakland
County Jail on the revoked license,
paid $25 on the two Novi tickets and
$15 on the State violation. In addition,
he posted $25 bond to Insure his
appearance in Detroit on their charge
against him.

FREE CAR WASH

COM E I N T 0 DAY AND SEE T HIS BAR G A I N B REA K·A WAY

Fire Damag~s
Trailer Home

In one of the few non-grass fires
Novi Fire Department responded to
over the weekend, a trailer fife in
HigWand Hills Trailer Park on Seeley
Road was extinguished.

The fire began in the bedroom of
Mr. and Mrs. Athanase Kelledes'
daUghter in their trailer at 25603
Monroe.

Quick action by Novi firemen
restricted damage primarily to the main
living quarters. The rear and exterior of
the tniller were undamaged. Perhaps
more could have been saved had the
proper (Novi) department been
notified soonet, but, due to their GR
phone exchange, the residents called
Farmington frrst and caused a delay,
firemen said.

Mason Order
'-

Plans Dinners
Two special dinner meetings are

.". scheduled for April by the Northville
Council, Rand S M.

A potluck dinner is scheduled for
6:45 p.m. April 11 at the MasonIc
Temple to be followed by Regular and
Royal Degree work at 7:30 p.m. A
Stanley party is planned for the ladies
with proceeds to go to the Ray
liVingston fund.

A Ray Livingston Night will be
held April 19 with a venison dinner at
6:30 p.m. Ladies are invited and
entertainment is planned.

Pledges at U..M
Kathleen a Erwin, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Erwin of NOVi,
recently piedged the Alpha Epsilon
chapter of the Alpha Xi Delta national
social fraternity at the University of
Michigan
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All it takes
is a pretty girl
· · . and Miss Robin's
tender touch

Fill· Up with STANDARD GAS
(16 Gallons or more.)and Receive

A Check to Wash Vour
Car FREEl Now or Later.

Power SrI/shes • Complete Drying
Hsnd Finished

Open Weekdays8·l-Sundays 9.5

COLONY CAR WASH
302 W. Ann Arbor Road

Betweun South Mbln Slleol & LlllbY AObd
PlVMOUTH

Turn On Your Decorating Talent
with

WALLPAPERS
Decorative beauty on a
bUdget. Go creative With
the latest colors and
more than 140 styles,
all vinyl· bonded. wash·
able. See them today.

STRICKER
PAINT PROl)UCTS, INC.

25345 NOVI ROAD-NOVI-349.()793,

NOTICE
ABSENTEE BALLOTS for the coming 1969 City of Northville
Election (April 7, 1969) are now available at the City Clerk's
office, 215 W. Main St., Northville.

Pleaserequest either in person or by written note.

Martha M. Milne
City Clerk, Northville

QY'ttirJitJ,/IA- _ iru (1;

CJ'("1;oO;~;,!!t~
~, ? ,,; UNIQUE UNIFORM
l\; CENTER IS NOW

OPEN IN FARMINGTON.. 33216 GRAND RIVER
(Just East of Farmington Rd.)

474-1323
A complete line of uniforms

styled with the professional per~
son in mind.

featuring
WHITE SWAN
UNIFORMS

I
And other
Nationally
Known Brands

Bring this Ad with you
for 2 pair of nylOlts
Free with unij'ornl purchase.

Winnebago Puts Leisure Living
Within Every Family's Reach
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF
TRAILERS, KAPS, TRUCK CAMPERS
AND MOTOR HOMES OPEN FOR YOUR
INSPECTION ON OUR LOT.

See Our Display at the Sportsman's Show

(1) Preflnished e~t.rlor
alumiNum skin

(2) Styrofoam brand
foom In.ulotlon

(3) Interior prefon"hed
paneling

SHIREY'S TRAILER SALES
313-453.3169

605 Ann Arbor Rd. (M-14) Plymouth, Michigan 48110

1969 GRAND PHrX IlAHD'rOP COl'pr-

Cordova,Top, Hydro·Matier

Econony Axle, Push·Button
Radio, Remote·Control Mirror,
Fiber·Glass Whitewall Tires 374985

BRUCE CRAIG \

PONTIAC
ANN ARBOR ROAD JUST WEST OF MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH ... PHONE GL.3.2500,
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1-----------------------------------------,
! VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT I
I () MEN'S TEAM ( ) WOMEN'STEAM I
I 1INan1eof Team ··..··..····· ..······· ..······ ·· ·..·..··· I
I 1\Members I
I I
I · · ··..·..·..···..•······..·· I
\ I\ I
I II..·..· ·· · ··..· ··· ·..· ·..·..· ·..······..·..·..· ,

I Enclosed is $3.00 entry fee. I
I Women'sPlay beginsat 7 p.m., Tuesday, March 2S II Men'sPlay at 7 p.m., Thursday, March27. \
I AUfmals on Thursday, April 3 IISend or take to NorthvilleRecreation Department; City HaU,Northville, Mich. I
Iby Saturday, March22. 48167 i
I -----------------~------------------

OPENING SOON!BROOKLANEGOLF CLUB
6 MILE & SHELDON ROADS-NORTHVILLE

WATERED
FAIRWAYS

EIGHTEEN
CHALLENGING
HOLES-Par 60

<'\I~<: NEWLY~~~\~\t ~EXPANDED'1~ CLUB-HOUSE

INCLUDING-
PARKER GLOVES
BAG BOY CARTS
MUNSINGWEAR
FERNQUEST-JOHNSON

PUTTERS

HAIG ULTRA
ACUSHNET.GLOVES

AND BALLS
SPALDI NG·BAGS

CLUBS & BALLS
WILSON

ATLANTIC BAGS
CONTI NENTAL·BAGS.
CLUBS. PUTTERS/CHIPPERS

PHONE·BEN NORTHROP
349-9777

Winter 349-5706

High Flying Gals
Shot Down., 27-25

Although Novi's girls closed out
their basketball season on a losingnote,
it nearly wasn't that way.

Trailing Bloomfield Hills
Andover's sky·scraping, undefeated
squad 25-16 at the end of three
quarters, Novi came back With nine
points while holding their adversaries
to jUst two to wind up losing 27-25.

In closing out a highly successful
8·2 season, Novi gave it all they had.
Andover was not scheduled earlier in
the season, but it requested the
opportunity to fill the open date at the
end of NoVi's schedule when they
heard reports of the Wildcat squad's
success.

Three seniors played their fmal
game for Novi and one of them, Pat
ling, led Wildcat scoring with 14
points. The other two were Melinda
Needhamand Kathy Vusick.

Miss Florence Pangborn's cagers
also seeing a great deal of action this
year included two sophomores, top
scorer Jackie Perins and Mary Ann
Pierce. Juniors who played key roles
were the flne defensive duo of Denise
Tafralian and Jan Harbin, plus Gayle
Watsonand Debbie Ward.

Top scorer for Andover in the
season fmale was six foot Sue Knapp
with 16 points.

Detroit Lions, Face
Walled Lake Five -

The Detroit lions will invade
WalledLake High School March29.

Furnishing the opposition in the 8
p.m. basketball encounter will be the
Walled Lake-Wixom All-Stars in ,Il
benefit designed to aid the two area
baseball teams and area Little Leaguers.

Tickets will be available at the
door at $1 per person to watch the
professional football squad take ort the
local amateur softball team in a sport
somewhat alien to both.

**********
Wixom's Jean Burke registered an

assist in Detroit's Koepplinger's girls
hockey championship game at Jackson
Sunday to help the squad clinch the
state championship.

Other area girls who helped
Koepplinger's beat the Detroit Debs
4-1 for the title inclUdedUnion Lake's
JoAnn Sawchuk (Red Wing Goalle
Terry's daughter) who registered two
goals and Plymouth's SUe and Linda
Casler and Sarah Mott. Sarah fired the

BEA SPORT-READ
THE SPORT PAGES

REGULARLY

two winning goals in the semi-fmalwin
over Port Huron Saturday.

TOTAL EFFORT - The strain of topflight competition is shown by
members of both squads as Novi and Andover both strive for victory
in the season finale in girls' basketball competition Thursday at Novi.

-Spring. Sports Schedule-
NORTHVILLE: VARSITY

TENNIS SCHEOULE
spRING -1969

bate
Mon., Aptll 14
Wed., APril 16
Fri ••APril 18
Moh., APtll 21
Wed., APril 2a
Ftl., AIJrl125
Mllll••AIJrIl28
Wild., April 30
Fri •• May 2
Mon., MllY5
Wed., MaY1
Fri., May 9
Mon., May t:!
Wed., MaY14
Fri .• May 16
sat., May 17

OIJpllnellt
Bloomfield Hills
West Bloomfield
Clatkston
clareneevllie
Milford '
Kettering
Fenton
Bloomfield Hills
West Bloomfield
Clatkson
Clarelleeville
Milford
Kettering
Fenton
W.o.c.L
W.o.c.L

Coach: Jack loWnsley

MOlltll
April

Datl!
14 Mon.
17 Thur.
21 Mol'"
24 ThUr.

- 26 sat.
28 Mon.

1Thur.
SMon.
S ThUr.

10 Sat.
12 Mon.
15 Thur.
19 Mon.
22 Thur.
26 Man.

NORTHVILLE JUNIOR VARSITYBASEBALL SCHEDULE
SPRING - 1%9

Oppallent
Kettering
west Bloomfield
Brighton
Milford
Bloomfield Hills
clarkston
Glarellcevllie
Kettefltl!l
West Bloomfield
Brighton "-
Milford
Bloomfield Hills
Clarkston
Clarellcevllie
Novi
Coachl Cy NicholS

Place
Home
AWay
Home
AWay
HOme
Away
Home
AWay
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
AWay
Home

Time
3:30
3:30
3:30
3130)lOO
a:30
4:00
4100
4100
1:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
410rr
4:00

place time
Home a:30 p.m.
Away a:30 p.m.
Home 3: 30 IJ.m.
AWay 3:30 p.m.
Home 3:30 IJ.m.
Away 3:30 IJ.m.
Home 3:ao p.m.
Away 3:30 p.m.
Home 4:00 p.m.
AWay 4:00 IJ.m.
Home 4:00 p.m.
AWay 4:00 p.m.
Home 4:00 p.m.
Away 3:30 p.m.
Clarkston All day
Clarkstoh All day

May

Date
Wed., April 23
Fti., May 2
Wed., May 7
Wed., MaY14
Well., MlIlI21

_ "tJed., May 28

NORTHVILLE JUNIOR HIGH sCHOOL
TRACK SCHEDULE

SPRING - 1969
opponent
Milford Muir
Milford
Novl
Clarencevllie
plymouth East
ci arencevllle
Coach: Pete Johnsdn

Place
Home
Away
Home
AWay
Home
Home

Time
4:00 p.m.
4!OOp.m.
4100 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Date
Fri ••AIJr.lll
Mon••Apr. 21
Fri., Apr. 25
Mon•• Apr. 28
Fri•• May 2
Mon., May 5
Wed., May 7
Ftl., May 9
Mon., May 12
Fri •• MlIlI16
Mon., May 19
ThUr., May 22
Fri., May 23
Mon., May 26
Wed., May 28
Mon., JUne 2

I

FOR TRACK AND BAsEBALl. SCHEDULES
READ NEXT WEEK'S RECORD.

GOLF-SPRING-1969
OIJPollent
Stevellsoll
Brh;lhtoll
LIV.Franklin
Milford
Brighton
UV. Ftankllll
stevensoll
Redford Union
Milford
Regional Golf
Brlghtoll AWay
W.O.C.L at Brlghtoll - All day
Pontiac PresS- All day
state Finals
Plymoatl'i Away
Plymouth Home
Coach - AI Jones

Place
Hllme
AWaY
Away
Home
Home
Home
AwaY
Home
AWay

Time
3100
3:00
3100
3:00
3:00
3:00
3100
3!OO
3:30

3:00

3:00
3:30

( .
[ II; I
I
\ 't, I

I I
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NBC's Laugh-In
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Sore Teachers Protest Game
"We was robbed," moaned

Athletic Director Bob Kucher, waving
offthe doctor.

Despite the puffy face, the bruises
,and the heavy breathing Kucher
insisted the teachers had corne out on
top in Friday night's Northville Booster
Club sponsored basketball game
between the Faculty All-Stars and
Stone's Hardware.

Teacher Coach Larry Krabill
agreed, insisting that someone had
tampered with the scoreboard and that
really the teachers, not Stone's, had
won the game.

Stone's player-coach, Dave Biery,
fumed."Ridiculous! We played circles
around 'em. They're just a bunch of
sore losers."

And that's how it went as The
Record's roving sports reporter
interviewed the broken bodies in the
locker room following Friday's main
attraction.

Even the nearly 800 fans, who
turned out for the preliminary games
involVing young boys in Northville's
recreation league and the main
attraction, were divided. Some saw it as
a triumph for the teachers, others as an
obvious victory for Stone's.

The two tired officials - Rick
Adams and Fred Holdsworth - who
refereed all of the games, unloosed still
another observation: "It's just lucky
they didn't have the Optimist kids play
those adults - they would have
slaughtered 'em."

Junior high school students, who
rocked the rafters with their cheers for
the likes of Mike Janchick, demanded
the game be forfeited, pointing out

15 Receive Letters

5 Seniors End Cage
Five seniors - three of whom were

among the top scorers - wrapped up
their prep basketball careers when
Northville fInished Its 1968-69 season
with a 10-9 record.

(The Mustangs were 8-6 m the
Wayne-Dakland League - good enough
for a third place tie with Milford, were
1-2 in non-league play, and they split
their two distrIct tournament ga!11es).

Coach Bob Kucher loses Dan
Condon, Barry Deal, Stan Ninder, Jeff
Taylor, and Craig Bell from his roster
of 15 lettermen through graduation.

Nirider, Tay)01 and Turnbull were
among Kucher's top season scorers,

together accounting for 583 of the
team's 1,211 points.

Leading all of the Mustangs in
SCOr'illg, however, was junior Ron
HUbbard, who flipped in 333 points
over the 19-9ame season. He pIcked up
134 fIeld goals. 65 free throws.

Taylor pItched in 91 field goals, 65
free throws for 247 pomts, Nirider
came up with 75 and 39 for 189
pomts; and Turnbull and Junior Terry
Mills each potted 147 pomts.

Hubbard, Taylor and Turnbull, in
that order, turned in the best free
throw percentages - 79, 75 and
64-percent.

Taylor was the squad's leading
rebounder with 48 offensive grabs, 119
on defense for a total of 167. Hubbard'
pulled down 134 rebounds and
Turnbull 86 to take the runnersup
honors.

Most points scored in a single game
was notched by HUbbard, who flipped
ip 27 points in Northville's December
17 win over neighboring Novi.

Special recognitIOn went to
Hubbard in being picked for the
Wayne-Dakland first all-league squad,
and to Nirider and Taylor for receiving
W-o honorable mention.

Northville outscored its
opponents, 450 to 443 in field goals,
but were edged in the free throw
category, 329 to 326. Even at the
charity line, however, the Mustangs
came off with'a little better percentage
record - 67 to 61.

The Mustangs also drew more fouls
than their opponents, 373 to 350.

Scoring by quarters went this way.
fIrst, Northville 305 pomts, opponents
286 points; second, Northville 307 to
opponents' 297; third, 333 to 312; and
fourth, 275 to 306.

Most points for the Mustangs in a

Careers
single game was 80 - against Annapolis
on March 4; least points for the local
quintet was 47 on February 22 against
BloomfIeld Hills Andover.

Most points scored ag~st
Northville in a single game was 81,
pl1ed up by South Lyon iJI the season
opener on December 3; and the least
points scored against Northville was 42
by Waterford Kettering on January 24.

Finally, Northville aver!illed 65
points per game, compared to 64
points by its opponents.

Besides the fIve seniors and two
jUlllors already mentioned, Kucher's
other lettermen (all jUniors) are
Richard Adams, Rex Balko, John
Balkw111, Fred Holdsworth, Dave
Johnston, Jim Penrod, Marc Sheffer,
and Manager Russ Weston.

that their principals, Ron Horwath and
Dick Norton, had ''turned traitor" by
playing with the Stone's team.

Stone's Steve Juday, MSU chess
champ, offered to write up the game
for The Record. His story suggestion
went something like this: ''Toying with
a flabby squad of teachers, Stone's
brilliant basketball team waltzed to an

***Hundreds
Belly Up
For Pancakes

"Swamped in batter and people"
That was about the best

description members of the Northville
Boosters Club could come up with in
discussing the ''huge success" of their
pancakes-basketball recipe Friday
night.

More than 500 people were served
pancakes and 800 watched basketball
in the unusual double-header in the
high school cafeteria and gymnasium.

Lines were so long for the
pancakes and sausage supper that many
had to wait more than a hour to be
served. ''We're awfully sorry," said an
NBC spokesman. ''We just didn't
anticipate that many people. You can
bet we'll be prepared the next time."

Mrs. Knapp's big cafeteria grill
couldn't cope with the job of rapidly
preparing thousands of pancakes, so
club members pressed several home
grills into action in an attempt to meet
the demand.

Even so, scores of people left the I

lines and either went elsewhere to eat
or just watched basketball without
eating.

Several times, additional food had
to be purchased when supplies ran out.
Non-NBC members volunteered to help
Bernie Bach's exhausted kitchen detail
and his grill specialists, Marty Cayley
and Herb Bissa.

Although serving started at 5:30
pm., people were still eating at 9 p.m.,
well after the start of the main
basketball game between the Faculty
All-Stars and Stone's Hardware.

Even the Northville Varsity Club's
concession stand was a sell-{)ut.

Bob Prom, Cy Nichols and Dan
Boland, who coordinated the
preliminary games between boys in the
Optirnist~onsored recreational league,
said the turnout for the early games
was ''very pleasing" even though many
missed them while waiting to eat.

''We won't know how well we did
fInancially until an our bills are paid,"
said Larry Angove, "but even if we
don't make any money the club is
thrilled. We wanted to make it a family
night - and that's what it was."

Stone's 'Psyched Out'
By Pontiac F~ve, 68-59

"Psyched out" - that's how
player-coach Dave BIery described
Stone's 68-59 defeat in the second
round of the state men's recreational
basketball tournament last week.

Playing Pontiac's 1968 champion
fIve, the Plymouth recreational champs
got off to a cold start and never fully
recovered. Stone's was down 26-14 a~"
t~h~[ •

then briefly jumped ahead of Pontiac,
39-38. .

The game was close until the
closing minutes of the game when
Pontiac stretched its lead to nine
points.

High point scorer for Stone's was
Steve Juday, who picked up 19 points,
followed by Cap Pethers with 14. All
others had six points or less.

easy victory as the crowd cheered its
approval."

Husky Omar Harrison and his trim
teammate, Bob Prom, offered this
version: "With the crowd roaring its
approval, a razor sharp faculty
basketball team smashed through the
opponent's defenses and was well on its
way to a thrilling upset when a fluke
shot in the closing seconds gave Stone's
the disputed wm."

Alex Klukach and Chuck Shonta,
sthl boiling because they weren't
permitted to wear helmets and
shoulder pads, said the in-fighting "was
terrible". "Cap Pethers and Bill Yahpe
oughta wear boxing gloves on their
elbows."

"Boston was never like this,"
chipped in Shonta.

''We were doing pretty well," said
Dave Longridge, "until they started
ganging up on our quarterback."

"Frankly, we JUst didn't have stiff
enough competition," the Jacobs
twins, Norm and Dave, agreed. ''Why
didn't someone tell us they were
bringing in the Pistons?"

Dennis Palmer and Dave Schopp,
who earned their stripes with a dazzling
display of footwork, and the
Midwestern Welghtlifting champ, Harry
Schuler, refused to comment. They
were too busy bandaging Cy Nichols'
wounds. He'd taken a nasty clout from
Stone's Louisville Slugger, Steve Evans.

And as Ross Totten, Lance Hahn
and Mark Cushing signed autographed
pancakes, a fan summed up the whole
affair, "Laugh-In was never this good."

BOWLING
NORTHVILLE WOMEN'S

BOWLING LEAGUE
THURS. NIGHT

Loch Trophies 69 39
Blooms Insurance 671/2 40lf2
An91esLounge 66 42
Bel Nor DrIve Inn 66 42
HayesSand & Gravel 65 43
C. R. Elys & Sons 621/2 451/2
D. D. Hair Fashions 60 48
Redford Ramblers 59 49
ParisRoom 571/2 501/2
Ramsey'SBar 53 55
Slentz Mobil 52'/2 55'/2
Cal'sGulf 50 58
FisherWIngard Fortney 48'1z 591/2
LeonesBakery 46'/2 61'1z
Eckles011 Co. 56'/2 611/2
McAllister Bros. 46 62
MObarakRealty 421/2 651/2
Ed Matatall Bldrs. 42 66
Walter CouseCo. 41 67
MarchandeFurs 39 69

200 GAMES: S. LUbienieck. 234, M.
Gross 220, M. Liebert 213, W. Schwab 212,
M.Gow200.

THURS. NITE OWLS
Northville Realty 64 44
Northville Lanes 63 45
Plymouth Lab 61 47
ChIsholm Contr. 591/2 481/2
Russell'sSewer 59 49
Lov-LeeSalon 57 51
J. C. Cutler Realty 471/2 601/2
MichIganTractor 46 62
Northville Jaycettes 451/2 621/2
Perfection Laundry 37'/2 66'/2
HI Game- DarleneMaas- 224
HI SerIes- Carol Chisholm- 555
Hi Team Game- ChIsholmContr. - 841
HI TeamSerIes- Mich. Tractor - 2407

KITCHEN DETAIL: HOTTEST PERFORMERS OF NIGHT

THIS
COUPON WORTH

35¢ON MED.
OR LARGE

PIZZA ":

~~~~~~~

~,,",J4 PillA
1053 NOVI ROAD at EIGHT MI LE 349-5353

In the third quarter, the local
quintet - made up of former
Northville star high school cagers and
school administrators overtook and

COM E I N T 0 DAY AND SEE T HIS BAR G A I N B REA K-A WAY

350 va ENGINE, AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION, PUSH BUTTON
RADIO, DUAL HORNS, FRONT
SEAT CONSOLE, POWER STEER-
ING, POWER BRAKES, TINTED
WINDSHIELD, WHITEWALLS

BRUCE CRAIG
\

PONTIAC
ANN ARBOR ROAD JUST WEST OF MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH - PHONE GL.3-2500

vrSIT NORTHVILLE LANES

JOIN THE fUN
AT NORTHVILLE LANES

WATCH 'EM BOWL FROM A COMFORTABLE SEAT IN THE
COCKTAIL LOUNGE - COMPLETELY REMODELED & SERVING
SANDWICHES, SNACKS AND YOUR FAVORITE DRINK.

South Center Street-Northville132

OF THE NO-TAPHOME

OR

MIXED

DOUBLES
EVERY SATURDAY
NIGHT AT 10 PM

349-3060
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Novi Cool to Plan
For Drain District

The Novi city council took less
than an enthusiastic view of an appeal
Monday night by representatives of the
Northville city council urging
formation of a joint drainage district.

Specifically, Northville is
concerned about the manner in which
Thompson-Brown company handles
the water run-<lff that will be created
by their new Lexington Commons
North subdivision at Taft and Eight
Mile Roads.

The Northville council would
prefer that the development company
construct its drains large enough to

Novi Menu
Monday - Vegetable soup,

crackers, school-boy sandwiches,
buttered peas, chocolate ca..1(eand milk.

Tuesday - goulash, rolls, butter,
cole slaw, fruit cup and milk.

Wednesday - chicken and biscuits,
mashed potatoes, gravy, bread, butter,
buttered vegetable, pudding and milk.

Thursday - hamburgers on buns,
relishes, hash browned potatoes,
buttered carrots, apple sauce and milk.

Friday - creamed macaroni and
cheese or tuna noodle casserole, peanut
butter jelly sandwiches, tossed greens,
fruit and milk.

PiA THEATRE
Northville 349-0210

All Eves.· Color - 7 & 9

"BULLITT" - (Ml
Steve McQueen

Sat. & Sun. Spec. Mat. 3:00 Only

"BLAST 0FF" Color
Burl Ives & Troy Donahue

Starting Wed., Mar. 26 -- Color

Walt Disney's
"HORSE IN THE

GRAY FLANNEL SUIT"--(Gl
Dean Jones & DIane Baker

Also "WINNIE THE POOH"

WE DELIVER

handle an 1100 acre area to the
northwest which drains southeastward.
Much of the drainiage area lies in Novi.

The developer is willing to
cooperate. But someone must pay for
over-sizing the drains.

Northville proposes forming a
drainage district through the auspices
of Wayne and Oakland county drain
commission and the state department
of agriculture. Purpose of the drainage
district would be to insure future
developments in the area to the
northwest that adequate drains exist to
handle their run-<lff.

No vi Manager Harold Ackley
advised the council that "the necessity
is obvious... the cost of tearing out
drains at a later date to enlarge them
for added run-off would be
prohibitive" .

But few Novi councilmen agreed.
Edwin Presnell commented that "we
should take, not give".

The cost of the project 1S still
unknown, except that all agreed it
would be cheaper to build the system
adequate in the beginning, rather than
having future developers face replacing
of drains, or construction of new,
larger routes.

It was fmally agreed that the Novi
and Northville councils would meet
with representatives of the county
drain commissions and the state
department of agriculture, possibly this
week.

At that meeting it is hoped that
some cost estimates can be determined
and that the method of assessing
properties for the cost of drains can be
explained."

SPORT WITHOUT SNOW - Members and guests of the Washtenaw
County Snow Riders Association gathered at Apple Crest Farms
in Novi Thursday afternoon and evening for a demonstration and
display of snowmobile equipment by area suppliers. There wasn't a
trace of snow around but that didn't stop the fun as members took
turns in riding other kinds of equipment such as snowmobiles with
wheels and Amphicats as shown here.

Rebekah Speakers
~ Competing in the recent Novi
Rebekah speaking contest in addition
to winner Carol Bruce and runner-up
Ellen Lyke were Fred Cox, Denise
Tafralian, Doug Schott and Danny
McGarry.

Regular $47.50 Value

Now $39.50 til April 1
Your Choice of Colors

OPEN HOUSE SPECIAL!

Typewriter Stand & Chair

WESTERN OFFICE EQUIPMENT, INC.
in Williams Mini-Mall 437-1741

NOW SHOWING
WAlJDISNEYS

uThe Horse in the Gray Flannel Suit"
-COLOR-

-plus-
."WINNIE THE POOH AND THE BLUSTERY DAY"

Nightly Showings 6:45 and 9:10

Saturday and Sunday 1:50-4:20-6:45 and 9:10

WE HA VE A COMPLETE
SELECTION OF THRIVING
POTTED PLANTS PERFECT
FOR EASTER-GIVING ...
Lilies, Tulips-all of your
favorites.

HONORED Joseph E.
Widak of 2397 Woodham was
honored recently by Shell Oil
Company for his outstanding
job performance last year. As
a result of his achievements in
1968, Widak was chosen for
membership in The Galaxy,
the company's honorary job
performance society. The
awards ceremony, an annual
event, was held at the Conrad
Hilton Hotel in Chicago.

•
115 W. Main
Northville

349·1189

JONES FLORAL (0.,·,"$/"</"~<~I«W.......,
417 DUBUAR AT LINDEN' NORTHVILl.E '

STATE FARM
Insurance Companies
HomeOfloces' Bloomington, illinOIS

Jack Selle Buick, Inc.

Price a Buick now.
It's anEye-Opener.

1969 Buick Special Deluxe 2-door Coupe.

Manufacturer's suggested retaIl proce for a 1969 BUIck Sp~clal Deluxe 2·Door Coupe including federal excIse tax and suggested
delivery and handling charge State and local taxes and destination charges extra

See the dealer who can open your eyes•

Change Date
For Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of
the Novl Board of EducatIOn has been
changed from the second Wednesday of
Apnl to the fust Wednesday - April 2
_ because of the Easter vacation
penod.

Board meetmgs are held in the
Novl High School hbrary beginnmg at 8
p.m.

Board members and guests were to
meet yesterday (Wednesday) at the
MIchigan Tractor plant on Novi Road,
at the mvitation of company officials,
for a tour of the faCUlties.

Novi Students
Show Fitness

Students from all Novi schools -
elementary and secondary - will
demonstrate next Monday from 7:30
to 8 30 p.m. in the High School Gym.

The demonstratIon will be called
"Physical Fitness from Six to Sixteen"
and the NOVI Education AsSOCIation
-sponsored program is designed to show
the community what youth are doing
in physical education.

There will be no admission charged
and refreshments will be served
following the program.

Senior Citizens
Schedule Dinner

Northville Senior Citizens will hold
a cooperative dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the fellowship hall of
Northville Presbyterian Church. A
social hour is to follow.

200 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD
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Folino Proposes Plan
To Beautify Corner

Council Candidate Paul Folino
brought an idea Monday night to the
body he'd like to join and they liked it.

Folino, who conceived and
promoted the idea having planter

barrels in the business district, now
suggests beautification of the sidewalk
area at the southwest corner of Main
and Center Streets.

He displayed a drawing showing a
picket fence, four concrete benches
and plan'ter barrels. He said the project
would . cost less than $500 and he
offered to donate time and seek
contributions for the project.

The coun~ expressed approval of
the idea, but ~Maror A. M. Allen noted
that agreement from the property
owner would be necessary. He
suggested that the city attorney
investigate the best means of
proceeding.

Cancer Fight
Needs Help

Northville and Northville
Township residents interested in
helping the American Cancer Society in
its Crusade April 16, 17 and 18 to raise
money for research and patient services
are asked to call one of the following
area volunteers:

Northville-Mrs. W.B. Heffener,
349-4488; Mrs. Robert Humble,
349-{)004; and Mrs. Robert Hamilton,
349-1606. Northville Township- Mrs.
Edward Matatall, 349.Q715; Mrs.
Charles Kramer. 349-5999; and Mrs.
Leon Pope, 453-9111. ~

Anyone wishing cancer patient
services may call Mrs. Hamilton.

By responding to the call for help,
the local volunteers point out, chil<!ren
or grandchildren may be saved from
c"ncer.

I'M FOR YOU
VOTE FOR ME

Paul FOLINO
, I

I
\1

April 7
- \t I

L'i I

I
f

for CITY COUNCIL
Your Vote Appreciated

Pd. Pol. Adv.

WIDE VARIETY

PICTURE
FRAMES

SPECIALS
Pre-Finished Paneling

3/16 x 4 x 8 Bamboo Per Sheet 3.99
1/4 x 4 x 8 Sandlewood Per Sheet 5.29
1/4 x 4 x 8 Glacier Elm Per Sheet 5.99
1/4 x 4 x 8 Rustic Pecan Per Sheet 5.99
1/4 x 4 x 8 Ranchero (5 Colors) Per Sheet 8.95
1/4 x 4 x 8 Antique Birch Per Sheet 10.99
1/4 x 4 x 8 Black·Walnut Per Sheet 12.95

UNFINISHED
MOULDINGS

MAKE THE FRAME
YOURSELF

SHELVES
8"x24 . $3.75
9"x36 . $4.95
8"x48 $5.95

10"x36 $5.95
10"x48 $7.50

'"BRACKETS
6" .66c
8" .70c

10" .74c
12" •• 18c
14" .84c

Youcan~~:~~~~f~~~:,~~~.~~o~Aa~~~~~:~pace
for their books. hobbles. toys. and study space In shart trme shelves
and desk space can be raised as your chlldre~ grow keeps their room
neat and makes mom's lob ea5.ler No mess, walt or costly carpentry Llfe-
hme finish alurl'lInum shelf standards avallabl. In l' to 6' lengths shelf
brackets ore available- fram 6' to 16' (or different shelf depth'- All metal
parts come In flvP hundsome brushed finished (Natural Gold Walnut,
Charcoal and White)

615 E. Baseline
Northville

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE DELIVERY

1~:tIl.\fNlorthvilleLJnmber CO.
NEW HOURS:
Bto 6 •
Mon. thru Sat.

~.
....t1;l

~d'

JUNIOR BASKETBALL
SPECIAL
Primed dura·ply
backboard, goal
& net, roof mount, $21
including hardware.

PLYMOUTH
.

GL-3-4411

1969 BUIck SpeCial Deluxe
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** * Northville community together and
generate some common goals.

Unfortunately, by the very nature
of the dual system we promote
separation of the Northville
community and the people who make
up that community - competing when>
really we should be cooperating in
solving problems that do not respect
boundaries. No matter how much we
like to think that two governments are
cooperative and responsible to the total
community, often times the one hand
doesn't know what the other is doing
nor does it appear to care. Iii this kind
of unhealthy sit uation it is the citizen
- not the government - that loses.

Historically, geographically, by our
schools, businesses and by our
industries we are one community. That
being true, duplication of services -
planning, clerical, policing, fmancing,
etc. - is neither logical nor economical.
In the area of planning, for example,
he a lthy development requires
examination and action aimed at the
well-being of the total community.

Finally, the st udy recently
completed by the city-township
unificatIOn committee, after 18 months
of detailed study, concluded that
"unificatio n is definitely and
completely feasible."

2. I strongly supported and voted
for this measure at the Council table
and remain firmly convmced'that such
a person will be a vital asset. We should
proceed immediately to hire this
person.

Fifty-five percent of our property
tax base is business and industry.
Deve lopment of p.ew commercial
enterprises and growth' of existing
business could increase this percentage,
thus enabling the city to increase its
services without placing a greater
burden upon its iesidents. By doubling
our CBD facilities we could increase
our tax base some 3D-percent without
adding a single child to the school
system.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Each of the
five Northville COWlcilcandidates were
•asked to submit biographical material
.and the answers to four specific
:questio~ for publication in this
newspaper. The questions were:

(1) Are you for or against
Wlification of the city and township of
Northville - yes or no? Briefly state
your reasons.
. (2) The city coWlcil recently voted

:to hire a development coordinator for
:the purpose of attracting new

commercial business to the
community. What is your position
relative to this step? '

(3) What is your opinion of the
city's master plan, especially as it
pertains to the Central Business District
(CBD)? .

(4) Why do yowbelieve you can do
a better job as a councilman than your
opponents?

Biographical information and the
candidates' answers to the four
questions folIow.

WILLIAM BINGLEY

Age 35, born in Plymouth, moved
to Northville in 1949, graduated from
Northville High School In 1952,
marned 17 years, three children, lIves
at 1039 Allen D.nve, attended Wayne
State UnIversity and Lawrence

,Institute of Technology, as a member
of the Northville Jaycees served as

-general chaIrman of the Northville
March of Dimes and many other
commumty projects, for the past two
years coached boys baseball m the
summer recreation program, appointed
t'o the Northville Zonmg Board of
Appeals where he has served as
secretary two years and VIce-chaIrman
nearly five years, employed by the
Detroit Edi~on Company in the

/Overhead Lines Department.

Northville High School in 1947,
graduate of the Life Underwriters
Training Council (LUTC), insurance
agent for the State Farm Insurance
Compimy for the past eight years,
charter member of Northville Chamber
of Commmerce, member of Northville
Boosters Club, former member of the
new cIty hall site committee, past
director of the Retail Merchants
Asso ciation, Coordinating Council
member, chairman and established the
permanent program for city's
Christmas lighting for three years, past
officer of the OptImist Club, received
citation from the city for business
dlstnct beautification leadership.

capacities and four years as owner of
the Northville Insurance Agency,
ta ught insurance classes at the
University of Michigan Extension
Service for 10 years, past president of
the Greater DetrOIt Chapter Society of
Chartered Property & Casualty
Underwnters, past chairman of the
Northville CItIzens Advisory
Committee, member of the Northville
Board of RevIew, past chairman of
Michigan Week for Northville, director
of the Northville Rotary Club,
chairman of the subcommittee of the
Northville Year Round School Study,
chairman of St. Paul's Luthern Church
of Northville, past director and
vice-president of the DetrOIt J umor
Chamber of Commerce, is a chartered
property casulty Underwriter and a
Chartered LIfe Underwriter.

** *WILLIAM BINGLEY
· 1. The unification of the city and
•the township would be a defmite asset
.to both parties concerned. The joining
:gf these two geographic sisters would
~llow for much better over-all planning
·in the development and growth of the
'residential, commercial, and industrial
:oommunities. I believe this can be
:achieved by providing a method of
-:unified planning and zoning, ,with the
:maximum use of the land at I our
:disposal. This would create a healthy
:business and 'industrial climate, thus
:relieviiig the heavy tax burdens that are
:now placed upon us, both in the city
:and township.
. 2. The City Council has taken a
:step in the right direction by hirLrIga

,:Development Coordinator. On a part
:time basis he could begin by
:establishing a plan for a healthier
:business community, as it presently
-exists. Witlo the ideas and financial
:~upport of our Ioedl business men and
:women, he could develop our Central
"Business District plan into a working
"reality and thus provide the shopping
facilities our people want and desire. If
'the unification of the city and
township takes place, the coordInator,
then on a full time basis could help in

·the development of the business and
industrial expansion.

{. 3. The City's Mast:-r phn a~ it n,.,IV

exists shows a true concern for our
community in the growth of
recreational facilities, residential,
business and industrial development.

The C.B.D. is a must if Northville
is going to compete with the growth
and competition of surrounding
communities. We are in a-position to
begin implementing the transition on a
gradual baSIS with the dty's aid in
development and the financial support
of our local business men and women.

4. I have been a resident of
Northville over twenty years, as well as
a member of the Board of Appeals and-
active in the recreation program. I feel
I am familiar with some of the
problems that have confronted and are
confronting the City of Nor~hville. I
believe I am fJexiable enough in my
views to adjust and adapt to whatever
ideas would enhance Northville's City
image which reflects my true concern
tor our CIty and CItIzens. Fortunately

there IS a vacancy in the City Council
which I hope to fill.

***DELBERT BLACK
1. Yes. As chairman of the

Unification Study Committee, I along
with others have come to the
conclusion that unification would not
only eliminate a two-govenment system
with duplication of services but, more
Jll1IJt'f,antly, it would weld the wlal

***
KENNETH R. RATHERT

Age 47, married, four children,
lives at 450 Maplewood, has a BS
degree in banking and fmance from the
University of I1linois, has been m
Insurance business for 20 years - 16
years with large multiple hne insurance
company in various management

***
DELBERT BLACK ***

PAULR. VERNON

Age 47, married, lives at 1080
Allen Drive, resident of Northville two
and a half years, member of Zonmg
Board of Appeals since 1967 WIth a
perfect attendance record, appointed
to the school distnct's recently
organized VIP Citizens Committee,
helped organize the Northville Civic
Association representing the northeast
section of the city and serves as
president. in recent months has been
involved with a proposal for use of the
cIty owned:! "weB site" property,

orderly completion of Convenient
Food Mart complex, and representing
citizens in opposing the rezoning of
property to permlt a gasoline fillIng
station abutting a residentIal area, has
held various sales and admimstrahve
poslstIOns WIth Amencan Motors
Corporation where he has been
employed for 16 years

Age 37, marned, three children,
lives at 896 Carpenter Street, graduate
of NorthvJ1le High School, owns and
operates Del's Shoe Store in Northville,
incumbent member of the Northville
City Council for four years, past
member of the Northville Exchange
and Rotary Clubs, chaIrman of the
communIty recreation committee,
youth worker and Sunday School
teacher, member of the Chamber of
Commerce, member Business
ASSOCiatIOn, member of Schoolcraft
College Co-op program, chaIrman of
the Unification Committee, member of
the Land AcquiSItIOn CommIttee

***PAUL FOLINO

Mayor Allen
Unopposed

Fifty-four year old Mayor A.
MalcolIn Allen is unopposed for the
mayor's two-year post. This year marks
the thIrd straIght tIme in willch he has
gone unchallenged for re-election. His
last opponent was Earl L. Reed back in
1963.

Married, with two cillldren, he
owns and operates Allen Monument
Works, 580 South Main Street, and has
been in the monument busmess for 35
years. He has been mayor since 1958.

Age 40, marned, two children,
lives at 2HJ South Center Street, born
and raised In Northville. graduate of

Continued on Page 3-B

A NEW WAY
OF SAYING
"COME ON

IN"

STONE'S
With this new "back door" we welcome you to a new, enlarged

Stone's Gamble Store.

Please excuse the temporary inconvenience while we'make space
for a bigger,better inventory of hardware, garden tools and supplies
for your Spring yard work.

AUTHORIZED DEALER
117 EAST MAIN- NORTHVILLE
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Northville
FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF NORTHVILLE
Rev. Cedric Whitcomb

Fi 9·1080
Res.: 209 N. Wing Street

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7:30
p.m. Sunday School. 10 a.m.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE

EPIPHANY
Rev. Frederick Prezioso, Pastor

GL 3-8807 GL 3-1191
Worshipping at 41390 Five Mile

Sunday Worship, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

200 E. Main
349-0911 and 349-2262

Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor
Rev. Timothy C. Johnson, Ass't.

Pastor "'-
Worship Services and Classes at

9:30 and 11 a.m.

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC

23455 Novi Rd.
Church Phone FI 9·5665'

Pastor Fred Trachsel FI 9-9904
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Training Union, 6 p.m.

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)

38840 W. Six Mile near Haggerty
GA 1-2357

Rev. Norman Mathias, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.

James F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
349·0056

Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worship. 3:30 and 8 p.m.

Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Corner HIgh and Elm Streets
Rev. Charles Boerger, Pastor

Church, FI 9-3140
Parsonage 349-1557

Sunday Worship, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9: 15 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

109 West Dunlap-Northville
G.C. Branstner I Pastor -

OffIce Fl 9-1144. Res. FI 9·1143
Divine Worship, 8:30 & 11:00

Church School, 9:45
Youth FellOWShIp, 6:30 p.m.

PUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
F19-2621

Rev. Father John Wittsteck
Sunday Masses, 7:00, 8:30 and

10:30 a.m., 12:15 p.m.

Novi
THE HOLY CROSS

EPISCOPAL MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.

Office: 349-1175
Rectory: 349·2292

John J. Fricke. Vicar
11 a.m. Morning Prayer & Sermon
Holy Eucharist 1st & 3rd Sunday

of each 'month

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI •

Eleven Mile & Taft Roads
Church Phone FI 9-3477

Rev. Gib D. Clark
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Meadowbrook at Ten 'Mile Road
Rev. A. V. Norris
Phone GR 6·0626,

Youth Class-l0:00 A.M.
Sunday School--l1:00 A.M.
Worship Servlce-11: 00 A.M.

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Mitchinson

437-6367
Sunday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

33825 Grand River
Farmington

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev.C. Fox
23225 Gill Road-GR 4-0584

Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School. 9:40 a.m.

CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

53195 Ten Mile Rd., Northville
Rev. J. L. Partin

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday Service, 11 & 7 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Every Thursday,
7:30 p.m.

Salem
WEST SALEM COUNTRY

CHURCH
Tower near 7 Mile Rd.

Pastor Harry C. Richards
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.

Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study
and prayer

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -
8170 Chubb Rd., Salem

F19-2337
Rex L. Dye, Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
and 7:00 p.m.

SUnday School, 10 a,m.
Fellowship hour 5:45 p.m.
Wed. even. Prayer meeting

7:00 p.m.

SALEM BIBLE CHURCH
Ivan E. Speight, Pa£tor

9481 W. Six Mile, Salem
Office FI 9-0674

Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. &
7:30 p.m.

Sunday School, 11 a.m.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRIST1AN

7961 Dickerson, Salem
Phone 349·5162

Pastor Gary L. Herne
Sunday WorShip, 10 a.m. and

7 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

Prayer Meeting, Thursday
7:30 p.m.

CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 McFadden Street, Salam

Pastor R. L. Sizemore
Sunday worship, 11:30 a.m.

and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a,m.

South Lyon
FIRST BAPTIST

Robert Beddingfield
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7:15

p.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN, NORTHFIELD

2945 E. Northfield Church Road
George Tiefel, Jr., Vacancy Pastor

437-2289
Divine Service, 11,10 a.m.

Sunday School, 10 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

South Lyon
Norman A. Riedesel, Minister

Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH

330 East Liberty, South Lyon
Pastor Geo. Tiefel, Jr.
Divine Service, 9 a.m.

Sunday School, 10:15 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

225 E. Lake St.
Rev. Roger Merrell, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.

Sunday School 11 a.m. to 12

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH

Fr. Edmund Battersby, Pastor
Fr. Frank Walczyk, Asst.

Masses at 7:30, 9:00, 11:15 a.m.

KINGDOM HALL'OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

22024 Pontiac Trail
Victor Szalma, Minister

Sunday Address 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.

Whitmore Lake Wixom

Rev. Charles F. Boerger
St. Paul's Lutheran, Northville

you need Him to be - Your
Savior and your Lord - and you
will wait with jcy to hear the \
angel tell you ,on Easter mom:
~·Heis risen!"

ST. PAUL'S LUTHE~P.N
CHURCH (Missouri Synod)

Rev. Carl F. Welser, 229-9744,
449-5258 or 437-2606

7701 East M-36, Hamburg
Sunday Worship, 9:00 & 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie St., corn. Lillian

GE 7-2498 or 455-0869
Louis R. Pippin, Minister

Sunday Worship,'ll a.m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

CHURCH OF GOD
OF PROPHECY

12760 W. 10 Mile Pd.
Pastor Dan Asher

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Sunday Ev. Servo 7:00 p.m.
Wed.-Young people meeting, 1:30

Walled Lake,
ST. WILLIAM'S

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled Lake, Michigan
Father Raymond Jones

Assistant Fr. James Maywurn
Sunday Masses: 7:30,9:00,11:00

a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

"Keep Christ in Christmas" coward, dfl example of us all and
would seem to be more in place for us all. There is Judas, the
than "Keep Christ in Lent." It greedy traitor, the son of'
would appear quite inevitable that perdition, a warning to us' when
Christ must be kept in Lent and we jingle coins in our pockets.
remain the dominant figure of the There is Pilate, the hollow skeptic
season of the church year in Which. who saw the Truth and couldn't
we commemorate His Passion. face the ~truth. There are the

But the devil is always busy - thieves, symbols of the goats and
and the Lententide is no th~ sheep on the Last Day. Add to
exception. If "the god of this these John, and r(ary, and Herod,
world" can blind our eyes and and Annas, and Caiaphas! What an
cause us to turn away from the array of characters and
central cross, Lent has lost its real personalities, strong enough to,

FREE METHODIST CHURCH vitality and meaning. -- tempt us away from the central
US.23,.2 miles north of The Lenten account abounds Character of Lent, the Son of God

Whitmore Lake, I' h f . .
R. E. Fogelsonger, Pastol·. WIt ascmatmg personalities. and the Son of Man!'

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and Th . Ph' '
7:30 p.m., Sunday School 10 a.m. ere IS eter, t e Impetuous

• I The most important lesson of
Lent i~ not what these people did
to Jesus. What makes Lent 'mean
something to us and to those
whom we teach is what Tesus did
for them!

FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom

Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArket 4-3823

Su,nday Worship 11 a.m. '
and 1 p.m.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
279 Dartmoor Drive

Whitmore Lake, Mich.-HI 9·2342
William F. Nicholas, Pastor

Phone NO 3-0698
Ron Sutterfield, ASSistant Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. A. A. Lowry, Pastor
Whitmore Lake Rd. at
Northfield Church Rd.

Sunday Masses: 8 and 10:30 a.m.

New Hudson
NEW HUDSON

METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand River

437-6367
Rev. R. A. Mitchlnson

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

"He was wounded for our
transgressions" is the ceaseless
refrain of the Gospel and of Lent.
He bore the sins of many. What
He did rc" Peter, He did for me
when I act -like Peter. He
confronts me even as He
confronted Pilate. He promises me
all that He gave the penitent thief.

\

Keep Christ in"Lent, and you
will leave Joseph's garQen on Holy
Saturday strengthened in the
conviction that Jesus Christ is all
that He said He was and all that

rrr~ ..•. .
O"AL\" ....

McARTHUR
BOOKKEEPING

TAX SERVICE

V.F.W. Building
438 S. Main St.

Northv~lIe
349-4266 Res. '453-5565

'~pinniltg
/ ~lyttI

The Largest

2Jf uhri,', ~.~Op
I In The Detroit Area

NEW LOCA TION
146 E. MAIN STREET

NORTHVILLE
"-

349-1910 ,
3 TIMES AS MUCH SPACE TO SHOP

CONVENIENT PARKING

'Il, ,

Livonia
SWORDOFTHE

SPIRIT EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

New congregation of A.L.C.
34563 W. Seven Mile Rd.

'12 MIIll-West of Farmington Rd.
Pastor William D. Wolfe

Church: 176-3818
Parsonage: 591-6565

Sunday worship: 10 a.m.
ChlWch School: 11 a.m.

PILGRIM CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

476-2070
36075 W. Seven Mile Road

Livonia
Rev. James W. Schaefer
Service at 10:30 a.m.

Church School at 10:30 a.m.

Plym,outh

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Rev. David T. Davies, Rector
Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr. Ass't.

574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth I

South of Ann Arbor Trail ,
Res. 453-5262. Office 453-0190
Sunday Services 7:45 a.m.: 9
a.m. & 11 a.m, Church School
and Nursery 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST

9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth, Michigan

Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trali
Plymouth, Michigan

Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p.m.

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

4295 Napier Rd. Just North of
Warren Rd., Plymouth, Mich.

William Dennis, Pastor
437-1537

Saturday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

31670 Schoolcraft at Bradner
Plymouth

Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald FitCh, Associate Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:4S a.m.

I

.pLYMOUTH ASSEMBLV OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Pastor John Walaskay

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

PLYMOUTH WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH

42290 Five Mile Road
Keith Somers, pastor, 453·2572

4lS3-o279
Sunday School-9,45 a.m.

Morning Worshlp-11:00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship-7lUO p.m.

WESLEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

9318 Main St. - Whitmore
Rev. Walter Damberg

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. Green Oak

NEW SPRING FABRICS NOW
__ON DISPLAY

OPEN~
,9:30 to 6 Every Day

Fri. 9:30 to 9

) I

WATER SOFTENERS

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
Pastor Walter DeBoer

449-2582
10774 Nine Mile Road

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Wednesday evening service 7:30

we've been
•expecltng ,you

On a busy night _in New
York-or any othe~ city-it
pays to be expected. After our
wanderings we crave--welco~e.

There is..somewhere else we
are expected . • • and wel-
comed!

Here is an aspect of reli-
gious concern which isn't em-
phasized enough: Whatever
you've done about it, yODare
conscious of the !act that you
need God. But are you aware

-also t'!at God needs you?
Or, putting it another way,

dc\\you,realize that one of the
churches in our community
has been expecting you-wait-
ing for you to add your

.' strength to that of your neigh-
bors, your brothers in faith?

."ou don't need a reserva- I
tion. Only a reverent heart.

REYNOLDS All Fibre-Glass, FU,lIyAuto-
matic Water Conditioners have our life-
time guarantee against rust, corrosion,
and leaks. True heavy-duty construction
gives outstanding Iron-rust removal and

, economy'."· Remarkably row prices for
I thiS' e)<traordinary quality.

Facto;Y sales: installation, and service. Free
water: analysis and estimates. No obligation.

Serving Oakland County since 1931

REYNOLDS
WATER CONDITIONING CO.
12100 Cloverdale Detroit, Michigan'48204
M,dugan's oldest water condItIOning company

\
Call Ann Arbor 662-5676

or call the factory collect 933-3800

/

This is
one guarantee

\ that
holds water.

It's the guarantee that goes along With
every approved ele_ctnc water heater
And It says you'll get all the hot water
you need or you get back the purchase
pnce plus Installation costs You have
a full year to make up your mind about
It. too.

And should you need It, Edison gives
you No-Charge Repair Service No

, - charge for electncal operating parts and
labor.

Call Edison, your plumber or appliance
dealer. and start enloYln9 con~tant hot
water With a new electnc water heater.
We're sure you'll never have any cause
to use ItS watertight guarantee.

Unle5s you use
it for a paper cup EDISON

-~-~_...............~_........._---------------------------------_-..I

Copynght 1969 Keister AdVf'TltSmg SerV1ceJ Inc, Strasburg, V<t

Psalms
1

Matthew
6:1-6

Matthew
6:7-18

Matthew
6:19-34

Motthew
7:1-12.

Matthew
7 :13-23

Motthew
7:24-29

8m!'IUTes set"led blilhe Amencan BIble S~",elll

I

NORTHVILLE SHOES & SHOE SERVICE
Joe Revltzer
104 E. Main

NORTHVILLE DRUG COMPANY
A. G. Laux, Reg. Pharmacist
349-0850

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCES
43039 Grand River
Novl

• BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E. Main
Northville

PHiLLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayette
South Lyon-437-1733

SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.-South Lyon
438-4141

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main-Northville
349-2323

DICK BUR STANDARD OIL AGEIIIT
Novi-Farmlngton-New Hudson
43909 Grand River-Novi-349-1961

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Personal Pharmacist
349·0122 '

H. R. NODER'S JEWELERS
MaIn and Center
Northville

NEW HUDSON ROOFING CO.
57053 Grand River-New Hudson
437·2068

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake St.-South Lyon
437·2086

DON TAPP'S STANDARD SERVICE
128 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

GUNSELL'S DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz
102 E. Maln-Northville-:-349-1550

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·Hbur Road Service
130 W. Maln-Northville-349·2550

Wf:BBER'S PHOTOGRAPHIC STLlDIO
200 S. Main St.
349-0105

AI-LEN MONUMENTS AND VAULtS
580 S. Maln-
Northville

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand River
437,1423

NEW HUDSON CORPORATION
57077 Pontiac Trail
New HUdson

SCOTTY & FRITZ SERVICE
333 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

E. R.'s WESTERN SHOP
117 N. Lafayette-5outh Lyon
437·2821

C.'HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY, INC.
108 W. Main-Northville
349·1252

TRICKEY'S HUNTING & FISHING
43220 Grand River-Novl
349·2962

F. J. MOBARAK, REALTOR
25901 Novi Rd.-Novl
349·4411

SOUTH LYON BUll-DING SUPPLY
201 S. Lafa;.tette St.
South Lyon-437·9311

NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy Store
107·109 N. Center St.

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand River-Novi
349·3106

MIC ....IGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
South Lyon,
Michigan ,

VOORHEIS & COX REAL ESTATE
43034 Grand Rlver-Novl-349-2790
Walled Lake-MA·4·4544

WORSHIP WITH YOUR FAMIL Y AT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
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Continued from Page 1-B
Although the NorthvnIe Economic

Development Corporation, the
Planning Commission and the City
Council have promoted and set the
stage for development of the CBD and
other commercial properties, they
simply do not have the time nor the
professionalism needed to initiate and
bring to fruition new development. In
this competitive market we are fast
running out of time. Without adequate
work today we may find ourselves
waiting at the starting gate tomorrow.

3. The total plan is a good one; the
CBD is workable and should be
pu~sued. To be successful in attracting
new business and in promoting
expansion of existing business we must
push harder for speedy implementation
while remaining flexible in attracting
development.

I firmly believe that
implementation is not strictly a city
government function. The business
community will have to be persuaded,
even forced, to pay its fair share.

Quite frankly, as a businessman I
am d:3turbed by the growing public
sentiment that our downtown
merchants do not want new business to
come here. Let me say most
emphatically that I for one
whole-heartedly welcome new business
If for no other reason than new
business, with its wider variety of
merchandise, attracts a larger shopping
cliental. Many of us realize that
competition is healthy.

The CBD, I believe, is the
instrument that promotes orderly
growth of our downt~wn business
section. And it is this growth that can
make for a healthier tax base.

4. Many of the programs so vital to
our community - implementation of
the master plan and its CBD concept,
development of our recreation
program, and continued work towards
flood control to name but three - have
been undertaken by the present
council. As a member of that council,
attuned to these specific projects, I
believe I can better work towards their
completion than can an unseasoned

_candidate.
Implementation of the CBD, for

example, has already been initiated by
the council and much of what has gone
into it reflects my thinking and
direction. At this point I want very
much to see it through to completion.

As chairman 'oC-tne
co mm un it y·w ide Re c'r ea tion
Committee, I am keenly aware of the
recreational needs of our community
and I am anxious to continue pushing
for fulflllrnent of these needs at the
council level. Purchase of the fish
hatchery site, in which I played a
leading role, is but a start. Develpment
of this site and its recreational
contributions, expansion of our
recreational program into a truly
year·round actIvity, and establishment

--~
Believe it or not. your kindergarten
youngster will be of college age one
day. Come in this week and talk
about an Insurance Policy thai
will provide money for his college
education when he's ready to go.

City Council Candidates Speak Up
of small neighborhood parks are
equally important and require someone
willing and anxious, like myself, to
promote them at the Council table.

For the past four years the Council
has been vitally concerned with a
flooding situation in this section of the
Rouge watershed and it has taken steps
at the state, county and city levels to
control and correct it. Presently, we are
working with the City of Novi and
Oakland County to create a flood
control district. Furthermore, we have
placed a building ban on flood problem
land within our community, designated
flood control areas along the Rouge
River, and only recently installed a new
sewer line in the northern part of the
city to cope with heavy water runoff.

These are but a few of the
programs that will require a man who
already involved in bringing them to
completion. Now is a time for action.
The study stage is over and those
elected at this juncture must, in my
opinion, meet two major criteria: first,
knowledge and understanding of the
master plan and related gUidelines; and
se cond, possession of strong
commitments to action programs to
carry out the plans.

***PAUL FOLINO
1. Yes - In part. At the present,

City and Township Police should be
combined as soon as possible for better
protection at a lesser cost to both City
and Township residents. This is only
one of the phases of the future. The
balance of unification would come
only when the people have accepted
and want this change and the city and
township are prepared for it. I believe
that this move is inevitable m the near
future.

2. I was in attendance of the
council meeting the night this was
voted on, and at that time I expressed
my opinion to the council that I
thought this was very wise step and a
step in the right direction and I still
maintain this opinion. As we definitely
need a larger variety of business for our
shopping area and help our tax bases. I
feel that a per~n with this ability can
aid us in attracting this new needed
commercial business.

3. In any city a master plan IS
essential and with the growth that is
here and more coming to our
community we need to be pr~pared for
this. , .

The Center Business Distnct Plan
(CBD) I feel is now as it is being
proposed has more merit than ever
before and it has the flexibility needed
to help make it grow. As I have stated
at prior planning commission, council
and public hearings that we must
attempt to continue to build up and

,around our present business
establishments, also to encourage our
present businesses to keep pace with
our changing times.

4. I believe that I am better
acquainted with the problems our city
faces in the future as I have been also
well acquainted with them in the past
With my attendance at the council
meetings and public hearings.

Other than the incumbent I have
attended over the past several years
more hearings and council meetings
than any of the other candidates also
because of my longer residency in
Northville than the other Icandidates I
believe I'm more aware of tlie needs of
our city. I also want to continue to
work towards beautification and
expansion of our recreational needs,
and the protection, health, and welfare
of our children and citizens.

***KENNETH R. RATHERT
1. I favor unification of the City

and Township because of the
economics which could be achieved,
the additional services which could be
offered to more people, and the
possibility of achieving a more effective
government for the entire area. Many
joint efforts already exist such as fire
projection, library, recreation, and to
an extent the landfill operation. The
combining of such services as collecting
taxes, issuing building permits,
registering voters and the myriad of
other administrative functions should
be more efficient in one location than
spread over two locations in buildings
across the street from one another.
Faster progress could probably be

Casterline Funeral Home. ~

• Private Off·Street Parking
TERRY R. OANOI.

OIRECTOR

24·Hour Ambulance Service

RAY J.
CA5TERl.1NE

1893-1959

• Air Conditioned Chapel
FREO A. CA5TERl.INE

OIRECTOR

Fleldbrook 9·0611

on I(ey Issues
made toward the essential development
of several industrial corndors in and
around the city to give us a much
needed boost in our tax base so badly
needed by our schools. The city stands
to lower its present millage and I
honestly believe the Township
residents will gain the services that they
need such as police, utihtIes, and other
public improvements at the lowest
feasible cost.

2. We need to move ahead in this
area and I would like to see the role of
the coordinator expanded to include
the development of several industrial
park areas in appropriate locations.
This would help us move toward a
proper balance between residence and
commercial-industrial development in
order for us to finance the services that
our people expect.

3. I favor the City's Master Plan
for the CBD. Some flexibIlIty should
be used in setting the final boundaries
on the proposed circular drIve and in
defming the parking areas. Some sound
buildings should probably be left
intact. I think it important now for the
Planning Commission and the City to
spell out these boundaries so that
definite progress can be made toward
the ultimate achievement of our CBD

on WhIChour Planmng Commission has
worked so long. This is essential too for
the CIty's CommerCIal Development
Coordmator to functIOn properly.

4. Over the next four years our key
problem areas wIll be in the center city
area WIth the adoption of our CBD, the
providing of parkmg, attracting
commercial and industlJal firms mto
the greater area and unification. Much
of this will require time consuming
negotl3tion. My expenence and ability
10 these areas I feel can contribute
toward achieving these ends. Along
with all of these thmgs we want to do
everything we can to maintam and
promote all areas of Northville as a flOe
place to live. I pledge my support to
maintain the reasonable zoning as
proposed by the Plannmg CommiSSIOn
10 order to develop our city in such a
way that It remains a city of which we
can be justly proud. Also Res/dent/ai, CommerclOl

& Industrial Wiring

dedication to keeping Northville a nice
place to live and raise a family. I have
lived in a number of commumties both
large and small, old and new, but all
with one thmg m common - growth
and development problems. I have seen
successful approaches to the resolution
of those problems. This invaluable
experience together with my mterest,
dedicatIOn and knowledge of
procedures fit me well to serve the
CItizens of Northville as their elected
representative on the City Council.

Northville want thiS tax equity. I will
work diligently for unification of the
city and township of NorthvIlle.

2. Attractmg commercial and
indllstnal developers is normally a
functIOn of the Chamber of Commerce
and its committees. Aggressive action
by thiS body and a favorable business
climate will attract developers. It seems
unwise at thiS tIme to expend tax
money for a development coordinator
until all other avenues have been fully
explored.

3. I am presently studymg the
city's Master Plan and the PublIc
Improvement Supplement recently
submitted by the City Manager. The
primary purpose of the Central
Busmess DIStrict approach seems to be
retention of shoppmg in downtown
NorthvIlle. Carefully planned and
organized improvements by individual
merchants can accomplish thiS purpose
without heavy taxpayer mvestments m
property acqUISItIOns for a Central
Business District, I do not believe the
cItIzens of Northville are ready for a
downtown shopping plaza that could
destroy the tradition that is Northville.

4. My record of civic activity
exemplifies my smcere mterest and

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPECIALISTS

"EDISON-
QUALIFIED"

***PAULR. VERNON
I. Unification will meet strong

citizens' resistance. It will bring many
difficult and complex problems.
Unification will, however, proVide
better tax eqUlty WIth resulting
beneats for everyone. The people of

KING
ELECTRIC
25901 NOVI ROAD

-NOVI-
349·2761

_ • ,L

'0 New Boys or Girls

S~
BIKE!

DOII'T
ORGET

Bring in Your
3rd Week

Entry Blank

NOW!Be a WINNER!

This brand new bike can be yours!

DON'T WAIT! ENTER NOW!

,

I We Carry IICANTRECEII HOSIERY II :f~:~rea:~e::~~ I
~~~

We're Open Late 7 days a week •••
till Midnight. Long after others are
clo~ed. to serve you with NatioMlly
advertised Brand Named Foods at
the low competitive prices

... That's why Convenient
;s convenient!

Here's Why Shopping
at Convenient ....
is Convenient

•I)-'11~4~. ?---_-
How,we have I
a greater selection •
~f Fr~sh Produce I
IDcludlDg... I

• WATERMELONS I
:~~~~~~~SFRESH I.~~rt:~I
- VINE RIPE or I
-CHERRY TOMATOES.

~ •

Perfect Plus

~IPANTY
~- HOSE

$ 79
Pair
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:: @-Real Estate
'.

GE-7-2014

:: CASHfor land contracts. Call FI
~_ 9-2642 after 5 p.m. Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.

2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon

On Crawl Space-$14,400

25tf.
'... WANTED to lease with option,
.~ horne with acreage (over 10
,,~ acres). Write J. Spishock, 11385
_ ' GreenfIeld, Detroit 48227., H12

T"r~ SMALL farms, room for horses &
-_.kids, buy, sell, or trade, Art'r. Daniels Realty. 1230 N. Milford

Rd. MU 5-1567. -7030
'rti Dexter-Pmckney Rd. HA 6-4696., , Hll \1- -.,.. -1

.h

COBB HOMES'

NORTHVillE
n,.. 430 Yerkes - Nice ~,,\.~ 'Tlewith 3 bedrooms, lot 99

x 132. Only $16,9L S\J ..$3,200 down.

nl
Lot on Frederick St. 60 x 102. Nice quiet location.
$3900 with $1500 down and $50 per month.

r-,
"

10/.,acres close in. Walking distance to schools. North of
Seven Mile Road and we,t of Clement. $11,500. Terms.

15815 Bradner Rd., south of Six Mi. Ranch style home
with 2 bedrooms, 10 x 10.6 & 13 x 14. L. R. 13 x 21.
D.R.9 x 11. Kit. 8 x 11. Walk out basement. Rec. Room
17 x 24 with fireplace. Covered terrace, attached garage.
Very nice landscaped lot, (80 x 300). $28,500.

•..

800 W. Main St. - 2 bedroom ranch, excellent location
fireplace in family room, radiant gas heat. screened and
glassed in porch. Garage also heated and electric eye
door. Nicely landscaped, fenced lot ioo x 207. This isa
very pretty home in Northville's best location. $34,900.-

'1

Vacant lot 50 x 125 on Northern Street between Ann
Arbor Road and Joy Road. 2 car garage includeu
$3,450. Terms.

,
I,
"",,
",,.,.
Il

WESTLAND
871 Hix Road - Good investment home with large lot
65 x 390. Now renting for $125 per month. $13,500
will consider land contract.

SOUTH LYON
Zoned light manufacturing. 4 lots (2 are 50 x 100 and 2
are 60 x 90). Only $8,000. Will consider all offers. All
utilities available.

,.
"I'
"

NOVI
16 Acres located between Nine and Ten Mile. Close to
new sub. $24,000. Terms. Good Investment

PLYMOUTH ,
352 Joy Street between Fairground and Harding - two
bedrooms, large family room, 2-car garage. Lot 50 x
190. $21,500.

,
I'

" ,
I',,

..,
J]

SALEM TOWNSHIP
10 acres on Six Mile Road, Yo mile east of Pontiac Trail.
$13,900..'..

11

.,..
t.

"'-

CARL
JOHNSON

REAL ESTATE
125 E. MAIN NORTHVILLE

349-3470 or 349·0157
Salesmen: Herb Bednar-349-4279

Essie Nirider-349-07G8
Dick Lyon-34g.1252

"
,,,
.',

Your Telephone
or 437-2011 FOR

'=-~~~~~*~~«0*~~~~~«--~~~*»~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~!~~~~~"" r· T~r~a~Mm~2~

mite Nnrtlfuillr i{ernr~
THE NOV I ~rnw@

~UTHLYON
HERALD

I-Card of Thanks ll-Mlscellany Wanted
2-ln Memoriam 12-Help Wanted
3-For Sole-Real Estate 13-S,tuations Wanted
4-Buslness Opportunities 14-Pets, Anlmo/s,
5-For Sole-Farm Produce SupplIes
6-For Sale-Household 15-Lost
7-For Sale-Miscellany 16-Found
8-For Rent 17-Business Services
9-Wanted to Rent 18-Special Notices

IO-Wanted to Buy 19-For Sale-Autos> ::::::: COpy DEADLINE-NOON TUESDA Y III ..... 0 plymouth :::::::•

.:-1~r:l;t~~~~J~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~t~~:~~~~~~~r;t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~:~~~r;~;~~t~;~:~;~:~;~;~;~;~:~:~:~:~;~:~;::~:~;~;~:~:~;~:~:~:~;~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~;~:~:~:~t~:::?~;;:~t:~:~:~:~:~;~:~:~:~;~:~;~;::::;:::::~:::::::;::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::;;;::::;:::::;:;;;:;;:;::;;:;:;:;:;:;:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:::;:;:;:::::;:::::::;:::;:::;:;:;:;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:...;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:-:.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.J~!1!;:J I-Card of Thanks I IHard of Thanks I 13-Raa, E""ta .. ... I·T;:;:7;:~;·,w·'···~<"i';:::;;;::;"'"V_'"m:=:.'~::'''-""'''1fI:~=':.'''*''i'i1~::'':':'''"X;%l'K$
1£$~rw:~~b~aaU~~f~o~o~er~~~~~~~ WE HAVE BUYERS ALL BRICK :::::::::::::::::::~:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::..:.:.:.":.:.: "........ FOR SALE-3 bedroom house, 2 IN NORTHVILLE family home.
_ phone calls and v,s,ts dutlng my F H lots. 690 McMunn Street. 5 bedrooms, garage. rec_ room.
~,-stayinthehospital. or omes 3 BEDROOM RANCH STARK REALTY 437·1380. Near schools and shOpping.,~~~H12 Mrs.Ernest C. (Jo) Beaty or Vacant Property H12 $20.900.349-3347 after 5 pm.
,',.. in this area F II b~ h VAC NT HUE I d_We wish to expressour thanks to C RAY FOLEY u asement, attac ed FARMINGTON- VACANT lot, A 0 5 on an, all our friends and relat',ves for ontact- 2 Farm'lngton Rd & 10 Mile Close contract, $1500 down, take over
~, the many kind remembrances at Our Local Representative -car garage, completely MULTI·L1ST SE RVICE to schools & shopping. 476-7647 $85. a month payments. Call-
'-;'the time of our great loss. at 437-2214 finished on your land, 349-1215 after 5 pm. ,The familyof Ida Har~~~ OR CALL $19,990. ICUSTOM LUXURY § "'''' .." "''"''',, ''' ''' '''''''''''' ''',,,''' "'.."'""' " "' "'':

1-684-1285 Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl. UPSTAIRS & DOWN PLYMOUTH HARTFORD REALTY
; :,The familY of Mabel I. Kilken Will L'lst Buy S II T d..._ ,wishesto thank friends, neIghbors 2 Miles N. 10 Mile 3 bedroom brick ranch Brick ranch, 3 bedroof1!S, finished basement. 3 years old. - - e or ra e
'~and relatives during their recent 110 S th L C . d G Has to offer this weekDetro.t ou yon home w',th natural arpetlOg, rapes. as heat. City conveniences at edge of
:-.•bereavement, special thanks to: GE 7 2014 NORTHVILLE'.,' Rev.Charles F. Boerger,Pastor of st. - • fir e p Iace, fin ish e d town. 39405 Cather Drive. Only $26,900.

<V\,St. Paul's Lutheran church, the Milford l NORTHVILLF ESTATES
;:'.Marttn Luther MemorialHomeof COBB HOMES basement & 2 car attached -t~South Lyon and staff. Casterline garage 4 bedroom, one story home on 1 acre. Dining room. 11 room, brick, 6 bedroom, 1% story home, with 1,280

.-0.. Funeral Home,Fred & Emily.Mr. F' I B G sqU f t f r' f C I'"_ ,& Mrs. J. Btne Leavenworth & CUSTOM BUILT $39,900 Irep ace. asement. as heat. Trees. Country living are ee 0 IVlOg com ort. ountry IV109 10

;:' ,Mrs. MarionLe Fevre. RANCH HOMES ';.:.:.;:.;..:;;:::.:.:.:::::.:;.;.:.;.;.;.:.:.:.;.:.::.:.:.'.;:.:.:.; 3 1 3 close to town. Low thirties. Make an offer. 15930 Northville Estates Sub. Extras galore on beautiful % acre
-- Mr.& Mrs.Roy M_~a~a~~~~ 349-40 0- - Marilyn St. (off 5 Mile.) lot. $46,900.
"E:' ' Mr.& Mrs.MelvinKlIken Com p Iet eIy ..;".:::::.":':'.:...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:7
'•• ' & famIly ~_: NOVI VILLAGE §-=f. . h d 3 acres in the rolling hills west of town with a brick::,:~l~~~~~El~~~~ff0~}~21$'t~~9;0 BUYING C:~US$~LLlNG? ~;t~ 1i~~i1~~~'~ b~~~~;s~~~au~f~~:~~ep~:~:~:~;:dl _: ':::~:r~.;:·U;::E:ox,:,:~:~;ylo<atlo", will il=

*Multi list me~ber hun greenhouse. 8665 Brookville Road. ~r in the hospital. LillianFritz On Your Lot LAKESIDE HOME d d - -' = Restaurant in Novi, with ideal location. Grand River and =

',:, I WIsh to thank the NorthVIlle 3 bdrm. ranch, full *V~ ~:~al~:~:~:Broker NORTHVILLE _=~=_=_ al::fix\OuWresr.entand utilities. Price includes equipment I_=§==

public school and Morames~hool basement, ceramic tt'le, TO START WITH *R dEl A . F h d'
"
",,and fellow workers for all the 1446T' ILk Rd epossesse properties ary mencan arm ouse eSlgn-nowbeingbuilt- IYONTWP

Formica tops, hardwood nang e a e. *M I Edenderry H·llls. All the warmth and charm of the :_- -' i,flowers and cards sent to me 3 bedroom starter house, any sty es, prices & 26% acres with frontage on 8 Mile between Napier and
:: ~r~:~J's::'';di:::::~~e~ISOneighbors, floors, insulated walls and . . f colonial era. 4 bedrooms. 3 baths, dining room, den,, If ed ce'III'ngs, b'lrch cabl'nets, Just nght or young areas f'l '" b 'f I - $ Chubb Rd. Wonderful location, 5 miles from 1-96 and '3A r Sorg amI y room. 12 acre, eautl u view. 61,900. I '

_____ ,_____ doors, paneling and couple. $10,500. ELLIS miles to City of Northville. Ideal for horsemen, 2

complete painting. 349 4030 1 3 20 HOME SITES standing barns._ _ _ 720 Middlebelt at 8 Mi CALL MIKE UTLEY OR BOB AITCHISON
476-1700 10/., acre lot in top residential area. Miles of view

overlooking hills. Off West Main Street. HART FOR0
82 x 132 Grace Street. A good in-town location. Only 349-1210 349-1211
$5,500. ,::IIIUUllIIIlIllIfUlIlIlllII1ll1ll1lUIIII1l1ll1ll1I1l1l11111ll1lIIU11l111IlIIIlIllJIIIllI1l1ll1l1ll1llUIIlIIIl1l1II1111IU1I1llllUI1II1I1I11IIIUIIllllII §

A Fast-Working WANT AD

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Is As Close As
JUST CALL 349-1700

Try Our New Computerized
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

For Belter Results

NORTHVILLE~
e~EALTY OJte.rtS:~"

--- >. ~-,.

NORTHVILLE

Ann Arbor Trail - Corner of Forest
GL-3-1020 GL-3-1021

PLY:~OUTH ~ ~<
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 1111 •••••••

1 1 ti,~~ ~~.~~~ ~
'31

628 W. MAIN will hold Open House this Su·naay
1:30 till 4:30. Come and browse through this
lovely older home, $33,900 with FHA terms
available. This is a completely remodeled older
home. Has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and lovely family
room. Built-in cabinets in dining and living rooms.
Complete built-ins in kitchen, beamed cieling in
family room. 143 x 136 lot and 2 car garage.
Priced at $33,900. More details available at our
office.

629 W. MAIN - Older home in good condition. Huge
living room w/fireplace - wooded lot with additional lot
available - Call us for more details.

Located % mile west of Currie on Nine Mile Road.
75 acres of beautiful rolling farm land - Reasonable
terms $1000 per acre - Call us for more details.

41124 STONELEIGH - 3 bedroom, family room,
basement are only a few of the fine features in this
custom built ranch. Fenced in play area for the
youngsters, over-sized 2% car garage, large ceramic tiled
bathroom, basement is paneled and tiled with nice bar.
Home is situated on a one acre lot. $38,500.

667 W,. DUNLAP. 2 Bedroom house. New family
room addition. Situated on a lot of over 1 acre. Call us
for more details $15,900.

2.7 Acres of wooded property in City. Beautiful
building site. $14,500.

1 ACRE LOT on Beck between 7 Mile and West Main.
Call for more details.

WE HAVE 160 Acre farm for sale with charming
house - rolling & partly wooded. Call us for more
details.

PLYMOUTH
169 ADAMS - 4 bedroom older home in the best of

condition. Finished Recreation Room in Basement. 2
full baths. Dining room. carpet mg. 2 car garage.
A bargain at $25,900.

Ii' \
NORTHVILLE REALT'iJ1

j ~ Kay Keegan Jo Angle
Anne Lang Rose Mane Moulds

1_ Patricia Herter Lee Zenoniani
Lee Eaton

Stan Johnston, Realtor
Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office

Buying or Selling-our Experience
Is Your Protection

l60E.MainSt, Phone 349·1515

Completely remodeled 4 B.R. older home, with lake
privileges on 2 lakes, 2000 sq. ft. living area. 3 car
garage, 2 small barns. Beautiful setting, on high knoll,
over 1 acre. Front on 3 roads.

$44,500 - owner transferred.

Excellent 3 B.R. tri-Ievel. Brick and aluminum. All wet
plastered, including 2% car garage, large family room
with fireplace.

$38,900 - lake privileges.

Custom built 3 B.R. IJrick and aluminum Colonial, 1800
sq. ft. living area, 120' frontage on boat channel of 4
private lakes. $46,500.

Remodeled older farm home on 130 acre corner. Large
country kitchen, with built-in fireplace, 1% baths, mud
room, all hardwood floors. 3 car garage. New pole barn.
$128,400.

New custom built 3 B.R. brick ranch on 10 rolling acres.
2% car garage, fireplace with built-in Bar-B-O. Washer,
dryer, stove & refrigerator goes. Carpeted. All electric
heat. New barn. $58,200.

6 B.R. remodeled older farm home, with large older
barn, new gas furnace on 5 acres. Good road frontage.
$32,000

3 B.R. brick on 100 x 300 lot, in nice area, 2 car garage
- all wet plastered. Chain link fence. $25,700.

Excellent 3 B.R. custom built, all aluminum sided, 2%
car garage - over 2000 sq. ft of, living area, on 1 acre.
$37,500.

Log cabin - 2 B.R. - Fireplace, spaCE:heater, on 11
acres, close in. $18,000 - Terms.

5 Large lots at Silver Lake - $4,000, $5,000 and $6,000
each.

Acreage - 2% - 3 1/3 - 4 - 10 acre parcels. % acre lot
$3,500.

Business corner in South Lyon. 142 x 198. $44,000.
I

J. L. HUDSON
REAL ESTATE CO.

601 S. Lafayette St.
South LYon

437·2443 or 437·7184
Leo VanBonn - Sam Bailo - Doris Bailo - Tony Sparks

USE ,OUR CLASS ADS TO BUY - SELL ....TRADE
CALL 349-1700

ALL WANT ADS APPEAR IN THE

NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS

AND SOUTH LYON HERALD.

Voorheis & Co'x REALTY
- \-1

4~034""GRAND-;"RI"ER' - NoVt'MICHIGAN.
PHONE 349-2790 EVENINGS GR4-4204'

FEATURE OF THE WEEK,
FOWLERVI LLE-Large older home zoned
commercial. Can be used for 2 family income. Good
on old Grand River. Very good investment potential.

NOVI-Deceiving is the large 2 bedroom home on the
outside. Interior will amaze you. Large living room with
fireplace and carpeting. Dining room and basement.
Good Terms.--------------------------------
FARMINGTON - $82 monthly will be your payment
on this two bedroom, alum. sided home in Farmington
township. Land Con!I"act. ---------------------------------
NOVI - Investor's Special - City of Novi, Commercial
property. located on 4 corners of 1-96 Expressway. Ideal
location for bu~iness. 2 bedroom home on rear of
propertY.

WIXOM - Country living in this 3 bedroom r~nch on 5
acres, wooded area, & pond in Wixom. Paved street &
citY sewer.

WIXOM - People who are looking for that larger old
home to remodel should call us about this one. This
home has room - room - room. Don't miss seeing this
home on 2% acres.

NOVI - Investors special - Neat 2 bedroom home. Gas
forced air heat. Has many extras. Lake privilege;s.
Located in one of the fastest growing areas in Michigan.
$12,000 cash.

CITY OF WALLED LAKE - Modern 2 bedroom home.
People moving north. $4,500 will assume. Nice
retirement or starter home.--------------------------------
NOVI - Industrial 132 x 330 with remodeled farm
house with income of $150 per month. Room for small
factory. Let your income pay for your investment.

NOVI - Four bedroom home in Novi area. Large lot 80
x 160. Lake privileges. Don't miss seeing this one.

_______ M __

NOVI - For the people who are looking for that extra
large home. Lots of closet space, large vestibule, lake
privileges, refrigerator, draperies, and carpeting included
in this price of $17,000.--------------------------------
ROCK, MICHIGAN - Hunting propertY located in
Rock, Michigan. Large 2 bedroom home, large barn, 2
garages & sauna bath. 88 acres. Total price of $6,050
cash. Don't miss checking into'this property.--------------------------------
LIVONIA - Commercial building'with nice office and
large storage area in Livonia. Shows $250 per month
income.

~~t~~~~".i0'!:J'i<t.i$r"

Voorheis & Cox REALTY j"'S
43034 GRAND RIVER· NOVI, MICHIGAN

PHONE 349-2790 EVENINGS GR4·4204
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17-Miscellany
HOME - 3 bedroom, (6 rooms)
located near downtown. Call
437-6163. H12

CITY LOT, 75x99, South Lyon,
water, sewer. Call after 6 p.m.
437-2914.

5 ACRES WEST 7 Mlle. $3600
cash or best offer or trade for new
barn. 349-3385

NORTHVI LLE, BV owner,
bf-level, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,\
separate dining room, custom
designed family room with
fireplace, large screened porch,
fenced yard. $34,900. 349-9976

'13-Real Estate I I 3-Real Estate

Hll
::::::.:::::.:::::.:.::::;::.:.:::.:.:.:.:::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::

A HOME FOR YOU
IN '69

"THE SARATOGA"

$16,700
$100 DOWNISLAND HOME

NEAR BRIGHTON /
on 2% wooded acres, three
bedrooms with water
system & electricity.
Access by boat & motor
included with property.
Natural fireplace, 1%
baths.

$117.33 Month plus taxes
ON YOUR LOT

I

3 bedrooms, brick ranch, 40 ft,
wide, full bsmt., over 1000 sq.
ft., ceramic tile, 20' living rm.
Will build within 50 miles of
Detroit. Model and office at
23623 6 Mile Rd. 2 blocks
East of Telegraph.

$35,000

349-4030-1-3 C & L HOMES
KE.7.3646 - KE·7·2699;:::::::::;:::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;::::.:.:::.:.:.::::::::::

A TCH ISON REALTY
Brick faced 3 bedroom ranch home on corner lot.

Kitchen 'with built ins, dining room and living room
carpeted, laundry room, 2 full baths. 2 car attached
garage. Good location. $27.500.

3 bedroom ranch on 1% acre of land with 2 car garage
over 1,500 sq. ft. living space formal dining-room with
dutch fire plate, large country kitchen. 1% baths, large
portable swimming pool, small horse shelter. All on
paved road. Price $31,000.

For Rent, old mill, 2 f160rs suitable for antiques or
storage - owner will consider minor remodeling,

~
Corner 7 Mile & Pontiac Trail

Phone 437·2111

IF YOU LIKE COLONIAL
-YOU1L LOVE TH IS

Two story colonial, red siding, used brick with blue
shutters

Lake- Moraine Brighton
Rel:t, ~hite ~ blue decor thro~~hout. living room red
carpeting, built-in bookcases, window seat with superb
view of lake. Formal dining room, dark stain floor,
Colonial blue molding. 'Combination family room and
kitchen. White counter tops, built-in stove & dishwasher.
Pennsylvania Dutch fireplace ~ith .g~iII~b,lu,e<c:;a,rPWing.
Four bedrooms with walk-in closets, 2% baths, finished
basement, ,storm windows< and' scr/*lns, water -softener,
all drapes included. Professionally landscaped. Two-car
garage. Lot 100 x 150, Price $42,700. Phone 227 -7942.

.
For gracious living we offer this beautiful 1 bedroom,
corner apartment on the ground floor, in lake Angela
Co-ops. Kitchen built-ins, refrigerator, carpeting and
drapes included, Terms.

Income Property - 134 W. liberty. 2 B.R. Apt. down _
1 B.R. Apt. up. Fenced yard, 3 car heated garage has
220\! line. This corner lot is excellent investment
property.

,80 Acres in Washtenaw County, on 6 Mile Rd., east of
Earhart Rd.

32 acres on black top road, can be rezoned for
residential property. City water and sewers available.

40 acres on 8 Mile Road at Earhart Rd, This excellent
property is priced right.

3 excellent building lots on Woodland Drive - terms.

lETZRING REALTY
437 -1531 - INSURANCE - 437-5131

121 E. LAKE ST. - SOUTH LYON

HERB WEISS (REPRESENTATIVE)

437 -6106

NORTHVILLE 45975 W. Main St. 3 SR. Ranch.
Mint condition. Beautifully landscaped. $42,900.

NORTHVILLE TWP. - 47,,833 Seven Mile Rd. 2
BR. on 2.52 acres. including 2800 sq. ft. industrial
building at rear. Only $33,000.

LYON TWP. - 60450 9 Mile Rd, Comfortable 3
SR. on 3 full acres. Building 26 x 76 - full basement.
Your inspection invited. $39,500.

NORTHVILLE EST~\.~ - % Acre. Cor. lot.
$7500. Terms, ~\J

SALEM TWP. - Chl'i~. - uilding Lot. 3.62 Acres.
Wooded, Pontiac Trai SOU) Brookville & Five Mile.
$8500. Terms.

J. L. ~UDSON REAL ESTATE
NORTHVILLE OFFICE

349-4433
135 West Main, Northville

I [6-Household 117-MiSCellany I I7:Miscellany I[f7-Miscellany
----------- THREE Breakfast bar chairs, BE GENTLE, be kind, to that ARE YOU looking for a Fashion ALUMINUM siding white $19.50.

;:;::~:.:~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:::.:.:.:::::::.::::::::::::::::::::~:::'yellow & chrome, $8, White expensive carpet, clean with Blue Two-Twenty Consultant or would 100 sq. ft. white seconds, $17.50.
sewing machine & attachments, Lustre. Rent electric shampooer you like a personal make-up In Alumlntl1l'l getters 2O'cents per ft.
console type, knee pedal, $40. $1. Dancer Co., South Lyon. the privacy of your own home. If dfId fittinws. GArfield 7.3309.
Regina upright vacuum, $2. H12 so call Betty Winner 349·1899. titf
Walnut veneer cedar chest, $10. 45
45750 11 Mile Road (between KEEP YOUR carpets beautiful
Taft & Bel'k). despite constant footsteps of a

bUsy family. Get Blue Lustre.
ADM I RAL Apartment size Rent electric champooer $1.
refrlgerator,437·2706. Nugent Hardware, 22970 Pontiac

H12 Trail, South Lyon.
CONNEMARA LOT

over % acre with city
sewer & utilities

CLOSE-IN
DEVELOPMENT

PROPERTY
20 acres, choice location
on north side of 7 Mile
Road, % mile west of
Beck.

349-4030-1-3

SELLING
We have the buyers for

homes or vacant property
in this area.

Contact BILL
TOMPKINS - GE-7-1411,
Our Local Representative.
Homes - Farms - Industrial
& Commercial

SANDERSON
REALTY

'

32300 Grand River
\ Farmington

~ GR-4-3000
U.N. R .A. Multi·list
Member.

, '

I'IEWLY
DECORATED

20151 Valley Road,
Northville

3 bedroom ranch with
attached 2-ear garage, lot
over % acre, choice
location.

349-4030,,1-3

HORSE FARM
47950 Ann Arbor Trail

Located. on 10 acre site,
complete with spring-fed
lake, stocked with bass &
trout, 3 bedroom raised
ranch on hillside with
maid's room & den/study,
horse barn with 4 stalls &
tack room.

$115,000

349-4030-1-3r;:';:;:':';;~~::~~:'::".,'::.:.:
LARGE amount of dry ear corn.
Kltter Farm GE 7-2120.

ST RAW 60 cents a bale
349-2724. 46

SECOND CUTTING. Alfalfa
brome grass hay. Howard L.
Musolf, 13824 Spencer Rd.,
Milford 685-2649.

FOR SALE - Ear corn - call
evenings 437-6522.

FOR SALE: Certified Rodney
Seed Oats - 2 Bu. Bag $3.25,
South Lyon Lumber and Farm
Center, 415 E. Lake St., South
Lyon.

FI RST CUTTI NG hay for sale,
will deliver. Jim Hamilton,
437-1818.

FRESH EGGS from Hollow Oak
Farm, candledi graded, wholesale,
retail case lots delivered. GE
7-2474.

APPLES 1

1

SWEET CIDER
REGENTIK GRANDVIEW

ORCHARD
40245 Gr. River

Novi

BILL FOREMAN'S I
ORCHARD STORE I

APPLES
HONEY

Stop at White Barrels
3 Miles West of Northville

on Seven Mile Rd.

Ie-HousehOld II
FURNITURE refinishing,
repairing, stripping, canelng,
phone 437·6596,

24 Cu. Ft. Frost Free refrigerator
freezer - side by side - fUll 9'
freezer. 437·6303.

WINDOW shades - cut to size -
Gambles, South l.yon, 437-1565.

Htf

WESTINGHOUSE dryer In
excellent condition, Novl area.
GR4-6511.

THREE PIECE light grey
bedroom SUite, double dresser &
book case headboard. 261-4859.

ALENCON Lace Wedding gown
With chapel train, size 13 or 14.
Black light bulb. Bed spring
cheap. 437-7147.

MllST SELL rurnlture, clothes,
toyS, etc. Leaving for Denver.
Official size ping pong table In
carton, $25. Furniture & clothes
In good condition & quite new.
On Thayer Blvd. In Northville.
Call before 9 a.m. or after 6 p.m.
349-6033 or 349-3182.

RUGS NEED a scrub? Rent our
Rug Shampooer for $2.00 per day
and clean up around the house.
0&0 Floor Oovering. 349·4480.

lltf

SCHWINN - 5-speed, stick shift,
Stingray bicycle. Less than 1 yr.
old, like new. Randy Coe,
437-7031. LOSE WEIGHT~feIY With

Dex-A-Dlet tab~ets. Only 98 cents
at Spencer Drug, South Lyon.

H17

FOR SALE modern refrigerator
Coldspot $35.437-5598

H12
3f4 HORSE electric motor, 1725
R.P.M., 110 or 220 Volt.
CompletelY rewound. 437-1493.

H12

H12 H12 9 WOOD STORM windows, $1.00
each. 5 70"x25u

t 4 46"x28".
349-4421.

SYLVANIA 24" blond console
TV $30; walnut formlca dinette
table, like new $60. 474-2680.

ZENITH 23-lnch console UHF
bea utlful walnut cabinet,
excellent condition, antenna
Included, $125, 349·5472.

MOVING OUT of state, must sell
everything. Furniture, lawn
chairs, lawn mower, drapes, girls
clothes size 4 to 8, boys clothes
size 5 to 8, 65 Honda. Call
Whitmore Lake 449-2671.

H12

FOR SALE 1966 14 ft.
Coachman trailer, sleeps 6, gas
stove & light - electr Iclty,
refrigerator, heater. 437-1984

H12
1968 TRIUMPH Bonneville 650,
like new, few miles, $1000. FI
9-0016.

NORGE WASHER & dryer,
excellent condition, also 3 bar
stools. Call 349-4559

REMOVE EXCESS body flUid
with Fluldex tablets, only $1.49
at Spencer Drug, South Lyon.

H17

TRY BEFORE you buy Beauty
Counselors, Inc., Eleanor Donley,
225 E. Liberty, South Lyon.
437-6345.

REFRIGERATOR & 40" electric
ra nge In yellow. Excellent
condition. 476-5809.

-46

REPOSSESSED 1968 Simplicity
7 h.p. riding garden tractor with
lights and detachable mower. For
price call 437-1744. State Savings
Bank, South Lyon.

FREEZER, 11
'
/. cu. ft.: 2 wheel

trailer, fair condition: 3 crocks, 3
gal. 5 gal. & 12 gal.; girl's bicycle

I 26 inch standard; sausage grinder;
lard press. 349-2626

DON'T WAIT to long, spring will
be here before you know It. If
you are planning to have a new
pole building erected this spring,
save money by placing your order
now for delivery this spring.
Moriarty Pole Builders guarantees
quality materials and
workmanship call Petersburg
313-279-1855 collect or write
box 84 Petersburg, Mich. We
Invite you to become a happy
owner of a Moriarty build Ing. '

Htf

OIL FURNACE, Majestic model
22p, 84,000 BTU, now operating.
Oil tanks & duct work included.
Can be seen 10 am - 6 pm,
26032 Grand River, Redford.
533-6570 or 349-0609.

FORD TRACTOR, $700 -
Simplicity Garden Tractor &
attachments, $50. 349-4081.

H12

ORGANS- RENT

H12

THREE ROOM heat~d
apartment, all utilities furnlShe

1
tl.

Employed couple only, 568 1
Pontiac Trail, New Hudson.

H~2

FOR SALE: Spinet Plano -
Wanted, responsible party to take
over low monthly payments on a
spinet piano. Can be seen locally.
Write Credit Manager, P. O. Box
276, Shelbyville, Indiana.

H12

BUNK BEDS - maple, including
mattress, $45. 349-0410.

DINING ROOM set, table & pad,
6 chairs, buffet & china. Old but
good condition. 349-1651

AC ARC Welder and Battery
Charger, 110 or 220 volts
6peratlon. Up to 1/8 rod. $55_
GE 7-2518.

22" CLARK FLOOR scrUbber -
4 - 16" 6 ply truck tires - call
349-4795 after 5:00 p.m.

LARGE REFRIGERATOR, $15.
G.E. electric range, $20. Small
refrigerator, $25. If Interested,
come to 1411 Appleford, Walled
Lake. not Sundays.

SPRING CLEARANCE - girl's
clothing, sizes 8 through 14.
Boy's sultcoat, suit, 18-Slim.
Miscellaneous, Including
bedspread, canopy. sllver service,
plant stand. All most reasonable.
349-9971,349·0701.

FOR SA"£ girls clothing size 12
and 14, Includes dresses, skirts,
blouses, Winter coat. Call
437-6326

HJ2 3-650 x 13 USED TI RES, one
wheel, white sidewalls $15. 44220
Grand River, Novl.

From $2.50 per week. All
rent & cartage applied to
purchase price.
Free starter lessons.
Choose from Baldwin,
Lowrey, Story & Clark.

For more information
without obligation, call
our Northville associate,

Bill Nave, 349-3152
SMILEY BROS. MUSIC

WINDOW SHADES, cut to siZe,
Martin's Hardware, 105 N.
Lafayette, South Lyon.

ART LESSONS - oil, acrylics,
charcoal. pastels, portraIts, water

I color, graphs, evenings 7:00 til
I t Ired, days 10:00 tll tired.
'Individual attention - $2.

437·2980. H13

REMOVE excess body flUId With
Fluidex tablets, only $1.49 at
Northville Drug.

1968 PICKUP camper, 8 ft.
cab-over, gas heater, stove & lights
plus electric lights, water, Ice box,
roof vent. Light weight for 'I.ton,
sleeps 4 to 6. $895 Incluclln9
jacks, gaS bottle & regulator.
349-4377

BRAND NEW TV, all9nment
generator, $125. Call 349-1635

LOST BRIGHT carpet colors -
restore them with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Novl
Hardware, 41695 Grand River,
Novl.

WHAT COLOR do you like-we
custom·mlx paints - Gambles,
South Lyon. 437-1565.

Every
AUCTION

Saturday Night - 7:00 P.M.

H12
Htf

AUCTION
SALE
Wednesday 7:30

WE SELL auto accessories - tires
& batteries, mufflers & tall pipes,
Gambles, South Lyon. 437-1565.

Htf

42400 Grand River, Novi

ANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD GOODS
I

lanny Enaer;s, Auctioneer
349-2183

GO-CART - excellent condition,
$125. 349-3089.

Good Kowalski Bologna - 69¢ lb.
Htf

Submarine &

45 Other Sandwiches To Go

H15

Every
p.m.
Merchandise wanted on
consignment or will buy.

SHELDON HALL
44643 Michigan Ave.

between Wayne
and Ypsilanti

FLEA MARKET
Every Saturday & Sunday ANTIQUES: Hand tools, tables,

bric-a-brac, many miscellaneous
antique Items, Saturday, March 22,
9:00 a.m., 128 Reese St., South
Lyon. H11

CONN CORONET, 2 yrs. old,
900d condition, $75. Phone
437-2976

Htf KING'S MARKET

FOR SALE - Smith & Wesson
K-22, almost new $90. Martin's
Hardware, 105 N. Lafayette. H11

22916 Pontiac Trail Phone 437.2958
South Lyon, Michigan 48178

H12

PEAT, pots, po~lng soli, seeds,
plant trays, & markers. Begonias
& Amaryllis have JUst arrived.
Saxtons Garden Center. 587 W.
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth. PICK UP your copy of Saxton's

1969 Garden Annual. Saxton's
Garden Center, 567 W. Ann
Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

H-12 PRE-SPRING
SPECIAL

POWER MOWER - reel type
$25. Hand mower $7.50.
349-0940 after 5 p.m. 350 HONDA, extra nice, low

mlleage, lots of chrome. GL
3-8724 or FI 9-5667. H11

H12

, SEE
WITH
YOUR
OWN
EYES

EXCITING CORDWOOD POINT
Its 6000 feet of private shoreline on Lake
Huron near Cheboygan

Favorite Pines and Birch Galore

A Parcel as low as $1595.

Will pop at the Scenic Beauty.

H13 FREE LARGE quantIty of horse
manure, 6 Mile and Beck Rd. L. J.
Ranch, Orville Dudley. FI9-4110.

BELIEVE ON the Lord Jesus
Christ and thou shalt be saved.

Acts: 16:31

Pre Spring Excursion
Sat. and Sun.

A-I Motels, Breakfasts,
Smorgasbord

BUS$14.95
Lunches &

NEED A VFWAUX.
COOKBOOK

Distributing-Min i-Mall
437-1741 or call

Betty Nagy 437-2216
Chairman

BABY BUGGY, $12.50, also
blond Hammond Spinet organ,
model M-3, 10 yrs. old - $500.
437-7389

Htf

Enjoy a Northville Day Week-end
In the North

Call Ex-Northville-ite "Bill Petz"
at 777-6350 Collect
or Mail Coupon to:

COLUMBIA REALTY, INC.
29325 Harper, St. Clair Shores, Mich. 48081

H12
H12 FENCE?

Hl1

N8me : ..
Address .

H12

Auction SaleAUCTION
EVERY SUNDAY, 2 P.M.
BAUGUS AUCTION HOUSE
56838 Gr. River, New Hudson

Consignments welcome
437-1496 or 685-1353

Every Monday, 7:30 p.m.
9010 Pontiac Trail
between 7 and 8 Mile Rds.,
South Lyon. Don't miss
the door prize. Open
Saturdays and Mondays
for private sales.

50 CALL
TED DAVIDS

437 -1675
FISH FRIES

Friday. February 28,
March 7,14,21 and 28

4to 8 p.m.

St. Williams Church

Walled Lake

Adults $t.50
Children under 12,75 cents

Dessert included
Carry-outs, one price $1.25

dessert extra FLOOR SANDER & Edger fpr
rent - Gambles, South LyOfi.
437-1565.

IS-For Rent
OFFICE SPACE for rent in
Northville business section.
Ground floor. Call 349-4638 or
349-2000.

2tf

RUG SCRUBBERS - Glamorenr
or Blue Lustre - Gambles, South
Lyon. 437-1565.

Htf

I-(tfLawn & Garden
TRACTORS

Sales & Service
THESIER

EQUIPMENT CO.

Call for free estimate, 501
Nylon, $5.95. Acrilan
Plush - this week only
$9.95 yd.

Come in and see our
wide range of Kitchen
Carpets.

Call 437-1251
QUALITY CARPET

- Located in
Williams Mini-Mall

127 E. Lake St.
South Lyon, Mich. 48178

I
APARTMENT, Northville area,
$140 per month. 1 month (ri
advance. All utilities. 46655 W. J7
Mlle. 6 to 8:30 p.m. I
LOWER 2 bedroom apartment, In
South Lyon, completely
f urn,shed, carpeted. 764-o5~4
between 8 and 4:30. •

Hl!l
I

LEASE OR sell, Lake Ange\la
unfurnished apartment, 26965
Milford Rd. - No children or ~s
- InqUire Apt. 37 evenings onll(.Hp28342 Pontiac Trail

437-2092
South Lyon

PUBLIC AUCTION
UNFURNISHED lower i2
bedroom apt. basement, gara.,
large lot, 1 or 2 children $135
plus $135 deposit. 624·2425 aftrr
6. I

I
FURNISHED HOUSE'i2
bedroom. basement, garage $1 0
per month, $100 deposit. 2 7
Wing, Northville. 728-4302. :

FURNISHED ROOM, privAte
entrance & bath. Gentle~n
oreferred. 349-1572. I
35 ft. enclosedl

, TRAILERS for rent. Ideal:
for temporary office o~
storage space. .

RONNY'S TRAILER
RENTAL SERVICE

685-2981

HAVING SOLD OUR FARM WE WILL SELL AT PU81.1C
AUCTION ALL OUR FARM EQUIPMENT ON .. _

SATURDAY, MARCH 22
AT 10:30 A.M. PROMPTLY

LOCATION - 42409 Grand River, Novl, Mich., 5 miles west of
Farmington, Mich.; or ¥" mile east' of Novl on old Grand River.

--.-TRACTORS - PLOWS>---,--
Allls-Chalmers D 19 tractor, 1100 actual hours, excellent

condition; Allls·Chalmers 4x16 In. semi-mounted pl_; Super
A Farmall tractor with cultivators; H Farmall tractor, very
good COndition; Ford tractor and 2x14 In. Ford plow; and Modet
L Case tractor with new tires. Riding !litI'den tractor wlth
rotary mowor.

LAWNS--TRUCKS--
1967 Chevrolet ¥,,-ton pick-up truck with 21,000 actual

miles, va 283 motor, fleet side, radio, heater and positive trac.
tlon rear end; Ford Hi-ton tilt cab, new 330 va motor, 16-ft.
aluminum body, new tires and excellent condition; 1956 Dodge
stake truck, .... goo.1; 1962 Chevrolet Y...fon pick-up, In good
running condition; 195~ Chevrolet 1y"-ton steke truck and
pick-up truck wlth fleet side bed.

need !
POWER RAKING 1

tRent one at

SAXTON'S
GL3-6250

-EQUIPMENT_
Nearly new 4-row tnt. corn planter; 4-row fest hitch

cultivator; 10-ft. tandem disk; 12-ft. spring tooth; Brillion cul1t-
packer, like new; Brillion 6-ft. plow packer; fwo crow foot
rollers; fwo Int. 5oton wagons; 32-ft. John Deere elevator w!fh
111-ft.drag, like new; two good Int. wagons.

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT - John Deere a·row com and
weed sprayer with corn drops for worm control, with f1bergla ..
tank; trailer type plant seffer, will plant tomatoM, melons,
cabbage and any garden type plants; Howard 50ft. Rotovator,
all new bladllll; 3 gang commercial mower; Irrigation pump
with AC ges driven motor and a lot of Irrigation pipe and good
air compressor.

FORD TOOLS - 7-ft. Ford pickup disk; 2 section Ford
plc'up spring harrow; spring tooth Ford cultivator; Ford 3x14
plow and Daarborn front mount dirt and snow blade.

Also a lot of very good small tools, milk cans and mis-
cellanews farm articles.

NOTE - This equipment Is all In excellent condition. All
Is ready for farm wl:lrk. Mr. Cockrum purchased nearly all _
and has kept It In excellent condition. Plan to ,ffend the auction,
Please be promptly on lime.

TERMS - Cash. No propeorty to be removed until settle-
ment has been made.

[9-vyanted to Rent j I
(

YOUNG fVIAN age 30 with larle
family wants older home to re t
with possible option to buy. W II
make repairs. Can do anythln~.
References. 34il-0778. ,

39lf.
RENT or lease with option ~.
buy, two or three bedroom hou ,
fUll basement, attached 2l/. c r
garage on 1 to 2 acres located
Farmington, Wixom, Lyon Or
Northville Twp. 455·1818 - 1~
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. only. ,

44tf
I

WANTED to rent or least:
Farmhouse, barn & acreage. CIIIi
474-3707. ,

H~2

110-Wanted to Buy 1 i
SPRA V RIG, minimum 100 g~l.
Must be In good condltlCfl,
349-1349. :

JOHN COCKRUM, owner
42409 GRAND RIVER, NOVI, MICH Phone 1-31W4t-2S1'

AUCTIONEE~ and SALES MANAGER - Don Fry, Edon, Ohio,
Pltone 419-27*-42M, and Robert Shlnabary, Hudaon, Michigan.

TWIN STROLLER
437·7389.

•call,RUMMAGE SALE, South Lyon
MethodISt Church, Saturday,
MMch2~10a.M~3~~ H12,~--~_~ ~_~~ ~ ~~I,~_~ ~ ~~

................................................................................
Phone . H12
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PHOTO
FINISHING

WOMEN
Day and night shift
available. No experience
necessary. Will train.
Pleasant working
conditions.

, Call Mrs. Bursick
For Appointment

349·5000
ABC PHOTO - NOVI

'I11-Miscellany Wanted] I12··Help Wanted I 112-Help Wanted - I' (12-HeIP Wanted I [12-HeIP Wanted
- WANTED: Pasture with Stlltable 'EXPERIENCED waltrflSS,Bolgos VDUNG MAN, high school CUSTODIAN, male - female, WOMAN NEEDED for day work.

fence & water for six horses.arly Restaurant, 3535 Plymouth graduate. Ages 18 to 28 who Northville Public SChools. Call two to three days a week. From
spring through June. 437·2400. 'Road, Ann Arbor. 18 yan or wants to be trained In building 349-3400, E. T. Busard for Northville, Plymouth area.

H13 older, afternoon shift. 665-3591 automation machinery. Includes appointment. 464-1095, Call after 11a.m.
----------- Apply In person. print reading, metal fabrication, \ -47
GUN Registration leads to 9un Htf welding and burning. Campbell
confiscation. Martin's Hardware, "'"-'---------- Machines, Inc., 46400 Grand
105 N. Lafayeate. WOMEN for general production. River, Novl. 349·5550.

Hll No experience necessary. Apply

!r-----------I' In person, Northville Laundry,12-Help Wanted 331 N. Center Street, NorthV~~~

GOLF CLUB Intervlewln9 now
for April openings.Waitressesand

_ :,unnte~o~el~o~~s a;:l:t~~n~::i::
- Salem Hills Golf Club, 437·2152

H·14

-: c=--"---------=-------------, I,..-.

WOMAN to work part or full time
- cook & walt on customers -
apply at ~rker'S TWist, 22870
Pontiac Trail, between 9 & 10
Mile Rds••South Lyon.

MAN for light delivery ar,d
stockroom work. Paid vacation.
Blue Cross, good working
conditions. APPlY In pelson. Novl
Auto Parts. 43131 Grand River.
Novi.

HI0 WOMAN with bookkeeping
experience to work In the office
of the Northville Record. see Mrs.
Donown or call 349-1700. tf

MEN 18 through 45 full time
employment, repairing wooden
boxes and pallets. Apply at Auto
Pallets and Boxes. 4755 S. Hili
Rd., New Hudson. Ask for Chuck
or Red.

KITCHEN·AID, full time,
morning shift. Hendry WAITRESS, cocktail Lounge -
Convalescent Center, Plymouth. experience not necesSlry, full or
Contact Mr. Hubert 455-0510 part time. Northville Hotel & Bar.

212 S. Main. 44tf

DESIGNERS-
DRAFTSMEN
DETAILERS

Experienced in small parts
handling, flexible (spring

-: steel) chuting. Application
and production conveying

, equipment. Paid vacations,
hospitalization, and
holiday.

For interview call
349-4500

LEADING DIVISION
HYDRAMATION

ENGINEERING CO.

42300 W. 9 Mile Rd.
Northville

WANTED
MACHINE PAYROLL
• BOOKKEEPER

Prefer exper ie nced
bookkeeper, but willing to
train. South Lyon
Co m munity Schools,
Board Office:

235 W. Liberty
or call 437·1277

SELL YOUR
NO·LONGER
NEEDED ITEMS
THROUGH OUR
CLASSIFIED ADS

WANTED young man 16 or over
for yard work, preter someone
who can drive, call Mrs. Frank
Allard, New Hudson, 437·6456.

Htf

HOUSEKEEPER

WELDERS-BURNERS,
HELPER-LABORERS,

$3.84,Per Hour*

$3.49 Per Hour*

Full Time
NORTHVILLE

CONVALESCENT CENTER
520W. Main

349-4290

PRODUCTION
HELP

WANTED
MALE & FEMALE

ExperIence Not Required
GREAT LAKES
PLASTICS, INC.

7941 Salem Rd.,
Salem, Mich.

near 6 Mile
349-1180

, -"" .-~.
r'~~,....::.----------------------.1
'-~

.
'-

*Starting rate 10c less, maximum after 60 work days.
9 paid holidays, paid vacation, Blue Cross, Blue

Shield, $5000 life and $100 a week sick and accident
insurance. 17% night shift premium.

FOUNDRY FLASK & EQUIPMENT CO.
456 E. Cady St.

Northville
Applications taken 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. WAREHOUSE MAN

Man needed for work in
warehouse. Packing, etc.
So me paper work on
credits and returns.
Sh ipping experience
helpful. Will train. Apply
in person

F. W. KERR CO.
43043W. Nine Mile

at Novi Rd.
Ask for Mrs. Bursick

AVON.
I t. r

If you have spare time you
can earn extra money right
in your neighborhood
selling fine AVON
produ9ts. Call AVON
MANAGER, SUE
FLEMING,

FE-5-9545

We Want You
If You Are Looking For:

Top wages with good
fringe benefits, steady
work with overtime, local
work, no "production line
work"
DAYOR NIGHTSHIFTS
RIGHT NOW - WE NEED:
Turret Lathe Operators,
Engine Lathe Operators,
0.0. Grinders, Set-up Men

STOP IN AND
TALK TO US AT

NEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Pontiac Trail

at Grand River,
New Hudson, Mich.

.....
Men with experieQce.;to
work with local realtor .
Insurance, vacation Ji~d
overtime. Apply in pe~h.

~, ol! ..

'- WIEMARANER AKC.-female, 11
I l weeks. champion sire. excellent

Thomp~:'.Brown I ""w' "'.'U.~,...

37tf

SUMMER TIME help needed on
Golf COllrse from April -till
November. No experience
necessary. call Jim Vlassls.
Superintendant, GL 3·3009.

POSITION AVAILABLE for a
secretary·Receptlonlst for Real
Estate office opening soon at 222
S. Lafayette, South Lyon.
Experience preferred In general
office work and meeting the
public. (WOUldconsider part-tIme)
Please contact (Mrs.) Helen
Harmon, secretary and Office
Manager at our Howell office
between the hours of 8:30 to 5,
Monday through Friday, or call
collect (517) 546·2880. Howell
Town" COuntry, Inc.

H13

SALESLADY - Full or part·tlme.
Experience not necessary.Apply
In person. The Dancer CO.,South
Lyon, Mich. -

H12

I13-8ituations Wanted I
DRESSMAKING expertly done In
my home. For Information call
349·5343.

37tf -

WANTED: IRONING In my
home, $1.25 hour, 439 W. Lake
St., South Lyo ....

H12

WOMAN TO assist In driVing to
Florida, Leaving April 4.
349-0470.

I WILL CARE for child In myI homeweekdays.34g·1388.

I

MOTHER WILL give responsible,
gentle care by day to youngster In
her home. Vicinity of ElevenMile
Road .. Pontiac Trail. Flexible
hours & days. Reasonable rate.

1

437-6843 after 5.
/,HI2

I WANTED: Baby-sItting In my
, home.Phone437·6003. H12

I
iI14-Pets, Animals, I
II and SuppliesI ..... .....:~_...J

POODLE PUPPIES, 8 weeks to 6
months, AKC. Also stud service
for miniature & toy. 349-4493. 46

PURE BRED Brittany Pups - 3
month, 1 male, 1 'female,
reasonable,AKC. 349·5983.

I FOR SALE - 9 yr. old Bay
gelding, spirited but gentle - GE
7-5245

46

REAL ESTATE salesmanwanted,
full time. No experience
nec_ry, we will train. Apply In
person. Voorhees & COx, 43034
Grand River Avenue, Novi.

H12

FOR SALE - bottle lambs for
pets,$10 each":GE 7-7204.

H12

/PAINTING&
DECORATING

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Residential

Licensed & Insured

SUPERIO'R
DECORATING

'-

349-4471

J. B. COLE & SONS

Complete
Excavating and
Trucking Service

Specializing In Basements
Septics 'and Fields

2043 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON

Call JERRY-437·2S4S or
JIM-449·2687

P'HOTOSTATIC
COPIES

1< Up to size 11" x 17"
* One day servi~e

The Northville
Record

101 N. Center St.
349:1700

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon

Ptjone: GE-8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

437·1387

EXPERIENCED

PIPE LAYER
•

TOP PAY
STEADY WORK

•
~ AllAR't:~tONTRACT'NG CO.

... ~ ~-
" 437-2370

.NEW HUDSON, MICH.

SURFACE GRINDER 0.0.1.0.
llnd lathe hand, many benefits.
Sky Tool and Gage,40750 Grand
River. Novi.
WAIT~ESSES - ApplY Jimmy'S
Restaurant, 106 S. Lafayette,
South Lyon.

H14
YOUNG MAN WITH
DESIGN TRAINING ~

I
'SE..VEN MIXED Beagle puppies,
~.rweeks old. $2 each.2 yr. old
OiIleldlng pony, 3 yr. old mare
ti'ony. Pony saddle.349·3385.
I -

H12

REGISTERED Mor9l\n gelding,
excellent 4-H horse. Age 6.
Chestnut color. 349-2898.

"HORSES Boarded" new box
stalls, riding area, close to town.
437-2513.

H13

I
HEREFORD bulls, ready for
service. Howard L. Musolf, 13824
Spencer Rd., Milford. 685-2649 •

45

WEIMARANER

Pup"ies, AKC. Excellent
quality. Good pets,
hunters & watchdogs.

538-3114

Canine Fur Styles
Complete dog grooming

All Breeds

No tranquilizers used
All dO{/$Fluff Dried

$8 - $10 - $12
For those who want the
very best in trimming.

Phone 624-2339

P ra ct ical drafting
experience. We are a fast
growing producer of parts
handling machines. A
permanent position is
available with pay
commensurating with
ability. Campbell
Machines. 349-5550.

FEMALE HELP
WANTED

Must be high school
!J.raduate with
bookkeeping experience or
experienced with business
machines. If interested in
full time exployment,
write Box 33 S, c/o South
Lyon Herald.

PHOTO FIN'SHING
MEN

Young men needed for
machine operating and
equipment maintenance.
Night and day shift.
Mechanical ability desired,
no experience necessary,
will train. APPly in person
between 9 and 3.

AB CPHOTO
43043 W. Nine Mile Rd.

at Novi Rd.

lOGKE
OPERATORS

\

AND TRIMMERS

32~3 Twelve Mile Rd.
Farmington

Male 'and Female
PRODUCTION AND

MATERIAL
HANDLING

10 paid holidays, paid
Blue Cross· Blue Shield
profit sharing. '

Anchor Coupling, Inc.
377 Amelia St.

Plymouth, Michigan

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TYPIST CLERKS
To fill purrent vacancies at hospital for mentally
retarded children. 40 hour week. Starting salary, $96 a'
week. All Michigan Civil Service benefits including an
outstanding state contributory insurance program and an
excellent retiremen~ plan plus social security. Must be
able to type 50 net words per minute. For ihterview
Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. contact Personnel
Office, Plymouth State Home, 453-1500.

JANITORS
Position available for men interested in Janitorial work.
Completion of grade school required. Experience not

, necessary but helpful. Starting salary ranges from $2.59
an hour to $2.91 an hour. Regular increases plus other
fringe benefits available. For interview contact Personnel
Office, Plymouth State Home. 453·1500.

$18 for 13 WEEKS
AKC·licensed all·bred
Obedience Training.
Beginners, Monday, April
7, 6:30-8 p.m. (Do not
bring dogs first night)
Advanced, Open and
Utility, Wednesday, April
2. Health Certificate
required.

DETROIT GERMAN
SHEPHERD DOG

OBEDIENCE CLUB

31775 Grand RilKlr
Farmington

For additional information
call WE 5-4226

MAINTENANCE MEN
3 years experience 8S industrial millwright or industrial
electrician necessary. Excellent wages and fringe
benefits. Apply personnel office.

HOOVER CHEMICAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
Hoover Ball & Bearing Co.

43& W. 8 Mile Road
Whitmore Lake

An Equal Opportunity Employer

'[i7-Business Services) 'I
MASONRV work, all type ••
PIlone 437·2937. H30tf

FLOOR SANDING
Flnt CIIIS sanding, flnlllIlng,
old Ind new floor.. Own
power. Fr. estimates. Work
guaranteed.

H. BARSUHN
Phone 437-5622, if no'
answer, call EL·8-6762
coll~

PLUMBING-
H~ATING

NEW ij'fST,\LLATION
REMODELING

SERVICE WORK

Electric Sewer Cleaninll

Electric P lpe Thawing

GLENN C. LONG
116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE

PHONE: Fleldb'rook 9·0373

MODERNIZATION
HOMES p,.ND OFFICES

FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

URBAN BROS .
CONSTRUCTION CO. '

7750 CHUBB~RD. ,-
Northville 349-4644

-" PORCHES

i I17-Business Services I I17-Business services

II

.'.,
;

12 Hrs. per day
DeVlieg Boring Mills

Surface Grinders
Vertical Turning Lathes

Jig Grinders
Die Makers

An Equai Opportunity Employer

Patios
Patio Covers

Car Ports
Garages

Additions
I Formica

Counter Tops
Cabinets, Vanities

Custom
Shop Millwork

Jim Davids
437 -1387

Beacon Building
Company

-General Contractors-
Residential-Commercial
Building and Alterations
Estimates-Your Plans

or OUI'S
We Handl~ All Trades-

One Call Does ItAll
*Complete Homes
~Additions
*Kitchens
*Aluminum and
Stone Siding
*Roofing and Gutters
*Porches
*cement Work
PHONE 437·1915

GALE
WHITFORD
ROOFING &

SIDING
23283 Currie Rd.

Ge·7·2446

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim

Guaranteed 30 Years

Roofing· All Kinds

ROOFING REPAIRS

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

ELECTRO LUX
SALES & SERVICE
RUG SHAMPOOING

C. E. WOOD'ARD
1 Hillcrest

437-2404 Call after 5:30

\ \

ViCE!E DIE & ENGR.
45241 Grand River

Novi, Michigan
HELP WANTED

SECOND SHIFT

FIRST CLASS MACHINIST

I,..

An Equal Opportunity Employer

LET US HELP
with your

Spring Clean Up

B & L TRUCKING
Rubbish Removal - Light
Hauling - Sand - Gravel
& Top Soil - Furniture
Moving - Odd Jobs.
For free estimate on your
job, call 437-2108 or
449-8870. '

GARDNER
MUSIC STUDIOS

Dewey and Susan Gardner
Organ and Piano

850 N. Center St.
Northville 349-1894

Attendant Nurse Eareer Opportunities

Male-Female
Immediate vacancies at Plymouth State Home and
Training School. Current salary range $2.40 to $2.80
hourly. All Michigan civil service benefits, including an
outstanding state contributory insuranCfl prowam,
excellent retirement plan~ longevi1\' bonus, unlimited
opportunities for personal advancement, and liberal
vacation and sick leave allowance, plus social security.
For information and application material, contact Mr.
John M. Mowat, Personnel Officer, Plymouth State
Home and Training School, Northville, Michigan. Phone:
313-453-1500. For other job opportunity information
call 517-373-3051, day or night.

FRIENDS & RELATIVES
Most of the folks in South Lyon know of us and
probably know that we are looking for steady
production workers. However, some of your friends and
relatives may not know this. How about clipping this ad
and sending it to us and we will contact your friend or
relative to see if he would be interested in discussing
permanent employment' with us............................................................................................. " .
Name .........• , .•.........••.•............•.
Street .••• , .•..••.•..•••••••••.... , •..••.•••••
Town .•.................•.....• , .••...•••..•.
Phone ••••..••.....••••.••••••. , ••••• , ••••••• ,
Referred by. . ........••••..........•••••...•.•

·•""-·:..,.,:.-,::·'.::
::.,,.------_...:._.;..:..;...;.;;.;;.;.;.;.;:..;;.;.;.;.:::;;,:,;~;-.----

..............................................................................................................
Send to:

Bob Irwin
Michigan Seamless Tube Co.
400 Wm. N. McMunn St.
5?4th Lyon, Mich.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

Call New
Hudson Roofing

LYON PORTABLE
SANDBLAST SERVICE

Stone·Brick -Asbestos
Siding-Poois-Cars-Trucks

Tractor Equipment
Specializing in flat roofing,
shingling, and repairs. Free
estimates. Call any time
days or evenings.

437·2068

EVERYTHING CLEANED
OFF ANYTHING

437-2818

STAR
IMPROVEMENT

CO.
29th YEAR IN BUSINESS
SIDING - ROOFING -
ADDITIONS AND
KITCHEN REMODELING
- STORM WINDOWS -
ALUMINUM AWNINGS

Call for free estimate
342-8545

HORNEl
CONCRETE CO.

DeBORD FENCE CO.- Fences for Homes, Estate,
Playground, Factories, etc.

3105 Six Mile Rd., South Lyon Phone 437-9452

LONGFORD LANDSCAPING
\

Trees ~ Shrubs - Sod - Designing - Planting
Quality stock from selected sources
carefully planted & full{guaranteed. '

l~
Ask about our Landscape

Maintenance Package

I New Hudson, Michigan
437-1641 - 437-1741

ALL FORMS

LET-ZRING REALTY
.121 E. LAKE ST.

SOUTH LYON, MICHIGAN

437 -1531 437 -513'1'

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICES

R. GRANDIS LANDSCAPING

Plann ing-Seeding-Sodd ing
FREE ESTIMATE

MILFORD, MICH. PHONE 685-3379

PIETILA CONCRETE BREAKING
Commercial & Residential

*Faetory Floors
*Driveways
*Basement Floors

*Garage Floors
*Sidewalks
*Frost Work

Call BOB PIETILA - PHONE 437·6486
12545 W. Nine Mile South Lyon, Mich.

POLE
BUILDINGS

BARNS - SHEDS - STORAGE

Jim DaVids
I

SAND & GRAVEL
FOR HOME OR BUSINESS

DELIVERY OR PICK·UP

*Road Gravel
*FiII sand
*Crushed Stone
*60/40 Mix
*MasOn sand

*Limestone
*Crushed Concrete
*Pea Gravel
*Playbox Sand
*Top Soil

MATHER SUPPLY CO.
46410 Grand River Ave.
Novi, Mich. Ph. 349-4466
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I17:"Business Services I I17-Business Services
: A-1 PAINTING and Decoratlng, PLASTERING. New and repair

Interior and exterior. Also wall work. Free estimates. KE 4·1251.
wastllng, Roy Hollis, FI 9·3166. ; 48

26tf .r------'---~=-:-:-___,
INCOME TAX returns prepared.
Marjorie Lanning, 214 N. Wing,
Northville. 349-3064.

PIANO TUNING
George lockhart

Member of ~he Piano
Technicians Guild

Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years

otal Rebuilding If Required

3'49-1945
BUILDING OR
REMODELING?

BE PARTICULAR
have a

READTEX
SEAMLESS FLOOR

"Colorful
"Seamless
*Non-slip
*Resilient
*Tough
*Low Maintenance
*Economical
*NOWAXING

Randall Custom
Seamless Flooring

449-2922

49

Page7-B
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BULLDOZING, Excavating,
Trucking Sand & Gravel. Ron
Shoebrldge, 349-0001 or
349·3332.

SWEETIE PIE
I

LADIES ALTERATIONS

IDS S. LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON

Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

CARPENTER WORK
COUNTER TOPS

REMODELING AND
GUTTER WORK
Irwin E. Kinne

"-
447 W. Lake 437·7861

SIDING SPECIALIST With
remodeling, since 1938, Alcoa
siding with workmanship
guaranteed. William Davis, phone
313-434-2538. Htf

26tfc

l::OL'EMAN Excavating.
basements, septic fields, water &
sewer lines; Sand & gravel hauled,

Charles Coleman, 8089
Dickerson, Salem, Mich.
349·5338.H17

119-AutosBULLDOZING AUCTIONEER
Lester Johnson, Farm
Sales a specialty. Phone
collect Mason
517·676·2304 or Howell
517 -546-24 70.

HtfSewers & Driveways
, Parking areas

Landscaping
Site Work

Retaining Walls
PREVO EXCAVATING CO.

453-1027

1968 DATSUN 4 speed, 96
horsepower, white walls, radio,
8000 miles, must sell $1295.
437·7165.

PAINTING, Interior, exterior.
Free estimates. Repdlr, plastering,
trim and home maintenance. GR
4-9026 call anytime.NORTHVillE

TREE SERVICE
H·12

2tf
'62 CHEVIE convertible, new
top, $495. Call 437·6037.'-:==========~I BASEMENT waterproofing,r- lowest prices, 4-yr. guarantee. tall

455-3286. H12TREE REMOVAL
PLANTiNG

TRIMMING-STUMPS
REMOVED
349-0766

CUSTOM CARPET
INSTALLATION

Also carpet & pad sales
All work Guaranteed

Phone 422-4564

...--- 4:...:,61965 FORO GALAXIE XL
convertible, V8, console
a utomatlc, bucket seats, call
453-0235.

~
Heating & Cooling Co.

Call for pre-season air
conditioning estimate.
33305 W. SEVEN MILE RD.

Livonia, Michigan
Phone 476-7022

Experienced on coats,
suits and dresses.

1966 FALCON 6 cylinder 2 door,
low mileage. By owner, 349·2000.

AtUM-A-HOME
CO.

ROOFING
All tylles of siding

Porches & Enclosures
Awnings Gutters

Additions
We specialize in all
home-improvements and
promise the fairest prices
anywhere with hjghest

~ quality workmanship

Hunko's Electric '65 CORVETTE - white with'-::============~ black interior, 300 H.P. -r- 4-speed, two tops, $2400.
437·7531.

437-2129

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

* PIANO and ORGAN
* INSTRUMENTAL
505 N. c;enter 349·0580

Residential. Commerc:dl
& [ndustnal

Llcens~d Electncdl
Contractor

- 349·4271

H13

1967 CHEVROLET Chevelle 396.
4 on the floor. 23000 miles,
$1800. FI 9-1428.

ANTIQUE BUICK 1939 -
Grandfather's clocks - Capt's
chairs, many early American
Items - mornings, or evenings.
349-0830.

BUllDOZING
AND EXCAVATING

D & D MOBIL WASH

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING

SEWER and WA TER

349-5090

We come to you and wash
your heavy equipment,
trucks and bus fleets,
mobil homes and boats.
Give us a call 349·1687 or
349·6099.

SEPTIC TANKS
GRADING

CHUCK SMITH

1365010 Mile-South Lyon
Phone GE-7-2466

1960 FORD pick-up If, ton, 8 ft.
body, $150.349-1349.

1925 MODEL T Ford and 1930
MOdel A, WIll sell together only,
both 10 very good condition,
Richard Bellenbaum, 18025
Townllne Rd., St. Charles,
MIchIgan 48655, phone
1-517-585-2356.

10140 Pheasant Lk. Dr.
437-6232 TIGER

EXCAVATING
Bulldozing and Septic
Tanks. Miscellaneous and
General Work

437-2510

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON

MOlORS

159 OF YOUR NEIGHBORS
BOUGHT, CARS HERE

LAS,T -MONTH

CALL' Bill's Window and
I Wall Cleaning Service. It's

that time of year again.
I Free estimates.
I \ 349-4067

COME AND FIND OUT WHYI
$50,000.00

STOCK, REDUCTION SALE

VANCAMP
SALES & SERVICE

229-9541 603 GRAND RVR.

CHOOSE FROM

200·
j BRAND NEW 1969

FORDS-MERCURYS- TRUCJ(S
. SAVE $$iS' IMMEDIJtr~'dEL1VERYo ~ I' I

r .... 'f \,;;~.1:': ,_ ., '1'_ ~ II '9'[

'''- ORDER YOUR "MAVERICK" NOW!

".l 7S A-1 USED CARS I
SPIKER

FORD • MERCURY
130 Milford Rd. - South'"
Milford, Mich. 684-1715

!!!!!!!!!!

I ~ Renault 16 Sedan-Wagonis IAsealed liquid coolingsystem.
a-se<ian that can change into a sta- Disc brakes up front.
tion wagon, and back again to a Selflimitingdrum brakes inback.
sedan whenever you.want. Up to 42cubic feetof hauling
It has front wheeldrive. capacity ~w?enit's a statiolt wagon)
4-speed synchromeshtransmission. Fully rechmng,seats.
4-wheelindependent suspension. It can get 28milesto the gallon.
5main-bearing engine.
5doors (the 5th dooris in the back). ~N
Wet cylinder sleeves.
Rack and pinion steering. I

BILL HER.ANN-Imports
BRI·GHTON

12845 Fenkell Detroit
VE 8-2450

31 Years This Location

"Stop singing 'Anchors Aweigh' and go tell your mother 'to~
call a plumber!" : =

,

COMEDY( CORNER

" .. ",t\r'

If your child is gifted, be
sure he -says "thank you." It takes two to make an'

argwnent, and we have the
original manufacturing set-
up at our house.

" .. ".

It takes expert advice to
learn how to live within
your in com e-and that's
how the expert gets the
money to live within HIS
income.

The office wolf doesn't
know a halyard from a
Plimsoll, but he is an excel-
lent shefarer.

I19-Autos 11 I19-Autos

'JEEPSTER COMMANDO'
Station Wagon, Pick-up. Roadster

4·Wheel Drive Versatility

FIESTA Rambler-Jeep
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth

GL 3-3600
FULL LINE OF 'JEEP' WORK AND PLAY VEHICLES
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

FINE SELECTION OF USED CARS.

SPRING
CLEARANCE SALE

6 NEW '68 DEMOS

$59.90 Per Mo.
NO DOWN PAYMENT

FULL 5·50· 24/24
WARRANTY

Ready for Immediate Delivery

Also Large Selection of Clean Used Cars

68 Mustang Conv.
66 Mustang HT
67 LTD 4Dr. HT
64 Rambler Wagon Like New

• lEI' ~-------- .

WILLIAMS & LLOYD, INC.
124 N~~afayette-South Lyon 437·1737
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MRS.H.D.HENDERSON
349·2428

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Olivich Sr.
- have returned to their home on Ten
::" Mile Road after seven weeks of
~ vacatIOn in Florida. While in Florida
......they were the guests of Dr .. and Mrs.

Henry Moore.
Mrs. Marvin Stayman of Twelve

• MileRoad, entertamed at a luncheon
_ shower honoring her niece, Mary
". McEachen, March 8. Miss McEachen, of
_ Detroit, will marry James Karagon, of

New Buffalo, Michigan, on April 19.
Richard Story, brother of Mrs.

'" Lawrence Smith, will be home for the
midterm break March 22.

.:' Mr. and Mrs. Donald LaFond and
son Douglas, of Twelve MIle Road, are
back home agam after a vacation of

;;. three weeks spent at Bonita Springs in
-. FloTlda. They also visited at
'" Englewood, and they made the trip by

plane.
Mrs. Donald laFond's parents, Mr.

'" and Mrs. Charles Ramsey, are also back
home again. They spent one month at
Lake Worth in Florida.

- After major surgery in St. Marys '
~ Hospital, Livonia, Mrs. Leslie Mitchell

returned to her home on Saturday.
Saturday evening dinner guests at

;;; the home of the Lawrence Boyds were
Mr. and Mrs. James Bryan of BrIghton.

~ At a candlelight service in the
United Methodist Church of Novi,

_ LInda Lundgren, became the bride of
Dennis Kirkwood. They are spending

- their honeymoon skiing at Schuss
- Moo..main in Nor'hern Michigan.

Surprise viSItors at the home of
Mrs. Harold Henderson last Tuesday
were her old Normalite chum and her

- husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ora Andrews,
;: from Dewitt, Michigan ..
". Mr. and Mrs. Gin C. Salow
- entertained at a birthday dinner on
- Saturday, Mrs. Salow's brother and
- sister-in·law, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Risner
- and their daughter and her husband,
- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mathews of
~ Manitou Beach. The birthdays were for
". mother and daughter, Mrs. Risner and
". Mrs. Mathews, whose birthdays wtre

both on the same day. Saturday, March
; 15.

.-
Perry Taylor of NorthviL,

formerly of Novi, is a patient in
Parkvue Hospital at Westland.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tank attended
the confirmation of their grandson,

- Raymond GO*,_ll:-tSt. Martin Church
,,- in Detroit last Thursday, March 6.

Deanna Gray spent the weekend
;;: With her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
· Floyd Darling. On Sunday, her parents,

the Bill Grays of Ypsilanti, came after
=- their daughter and had dinner with
-- Mrs. Gray's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Darling. '
Mr and Mrs. Ed Bckendt

entertained at a birthday dinnrT for the
- latter's son, John Leavenwurth of
_ Waynf. Mr. Leavenworth's family was

also present.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller and

- their daughter and son-in- N, Mr. and
: Mrs. Stanley Orzechowsl., and sons

spent the weekend at the Miller cottage
-- near Roseville. They found about five
". inches of snow and so spent a lot of

time tobogganing and snowmobiling.
They also saw 9 deer on c: near their
farm.
WILLOWBROOK NEWS

Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.
;;: and Mrs. Errol Myers were Mr. and Mrs:
". Ed Born of Sterling Heights.
". , Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carmichael
". have returned from a three weeks trip
~- to Florida where they visited several
::: places of interest.

Mrs. Arnold Bell recently gave a
'" birthday party in honor of her
~ neighbor, Judy Coolman. Several
,. neighbor ladles were the guests.

New neighbors on Maude Lee
;; Circle are Mr. and Mrs. Christian
:;: Poschoff and son, Brian, one year old.
:;: The Poschoffs came from Plymouth,
;: Michigan.
~ WILLOWBROOK UNITED
-;; METHODIST CHURCH

Thursday, March 20, the Junior
_. Fellowship will meet at the church at
"- 3:30 p.m. They will begin working on

,their Easter craft project...
'" Saturday March 22, the catechism
~ class will mee t with the pastor at 10
~ a.m. At 7.30 p.m. a special meeting of
,. the Council of Administration will be
".

'" held. Rev. G. H. Kellermann and R.::v.
'"~ Joseph Edwards, District
~ Superintendents will be the speakers.
• Members of the Novi Unite'd MethodIst
~ Church will also be present.
~ Sunday March 23, the youth class
·

,···•
for

GET NORTHVILLE
ON THE BALL .-

Vote for Paul

FOLINO
CITY COUNCIL

April 7
Your Vote Appreciated

",,,1- -:...:Pd=..:.~P~OI.Adv. -'
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NOVI
will meet at 10 a.m. Church School for
children through grade six held at 11
a.m.

Wednesday, March 26, final
Lenten potluck supper at Willowbrook
Church at 6:30 p.m. All are asked to
bring table service and a passing dish.
Lenten Service will follow at 7:30 p.m.

Next week on Wednesday, April 2,
Novi and Willowbtook United
Methodist Churches will have a
combined Communion Service at the
Novi Church.

Good Friday combined service will
be held in the Willowbrook Church at 1
p.m.
NOVI UNITED .
METHODIST CHURCH

Lenten Potluck supper followed
by services Wednesday evening in
WilJowbrook. Membership class for
adults at 8:30.

Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Official
Board meeting at -Willowbrook United
Methodist Church with Novi and New
Hudson churches present.
Superintende'lts from both churches
will also be present. ,

Youth membership class at 10 a.m.
Saturday morning.

The W.S.C S. met at the church on
Wednesday this week with Mrs.
Champion and Mrs. Atkinson acting as
hostesses.

Sunday evening at 7 o'clock the
Merger Study Corrunittee meeting will
be held in the church. ,

Tuesday evenillg at 7, Finance
Committee and Membership
Committee met at the church. At 8
p.m. the Offipial Board held their
meeting in the church.

Ushers for next Sunday will be
Jeff Crawford and Dean,Bainard.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH MISSION

The Acolytes thiS past Sunday
were Dave Morrison and Randy Huber,
Crusifrr, Kevin Lentz, and Layleader,
Jerry Goffin.

Orgamst Bill Nave was unable to
be present Sunday due to illness.
Happily, Mrs. Marge Martin, former
orgamst. was present and played on
short notice.

Prayers were said for Mrs. Crystal
Matern, friend of Mrs. Elston Poole,
and ilie church family, who is seriously
ill in Highland Park General Hospital.
Cards were sent to ¥rs. Elston Poole
who IS ill at home with the Hong Kong
flu. ,

Wednesday at 7 p.m. lrfChoir.and
at 7.30 p.m. Mid-week Lenten
Eucharist At 8:00 p.m. Bible Study
and Adult Choir practice.

Next Sunday, March 23, Passion
Sunday with morning prayer at 11 a.m.

Palm Sunday Services at 11 a.m.
with Holy Eucharist. Easter Sunday at
7 a.m. Holy Eucharist, and at 11 a.m.
Choral Eucharist. ,

For Easter flowers, contact Mrs.
Betty Johns as soon as possible. Mrs.
Johns Has been absent dtae to the illness
of her husband's mother, but can now
be contacted by calling 474-Q600.

The Vicar was out of town from
Sunday p.m. March 16, until
Wednesday March 19.

Coffee hour and clean-up duties
for the month of March are in the
hands of Mrs. Ann Sauvage and Mrs.
Maribeh Garbin. Please sign up for
these duties, either two women or a
couple.

April 1st at 8' 30 p.m. after ilie
ECW meeting, Mr. Dick Chambers and
his partner from the Detroit Fire
Department will demonstrate the new
technique of mouth-to-mouth
resuscitatIOn. This should interest all

Thursday, Mareh 20, 1969

HIGHLIGHTS
members of the church, especially
those with young children. A film,
"The Breath of Life" will be shown.

Maundy Thursday evening, the
Holy Cross Choral Eucharist, with Rev.
Canon A.F. Plant of St. Paul Cathedral
in Detroit officiating, will be held at
the church. '
NOVI BAPTIST
CHURCH NEWS -'

At a special meeting, held
Wednesday, 'March 12, the churcl,t
voted to call Rev. Arnold Cook of
Reidsville, North Carolina, as pastor of
this church. Rev. Cook, former pastor
of Novi Baptist Church, is well known
and respected in iliis area. Though stilI
a young man, he is well grounded ill \
the Word of God, from many years of
experience and training. He has
accepted the call and will be coming to
Novi on or about April 23. ,

The Youth Choir has spent many
hours of planning and preparation on
the program that they will present this
Sunday evening at 7:00 p.m. They will
present a radio drama based on the
Easter story.

On Friday, March 21 at 7:00 p.m.,
many of the teachers will be attending
a leadership training program at the
Detroit Bible College, sponsored 1;ly-the
Michigan Sunday School Association.

The young campers and their
parents will be excited to learn that
camp time is drawing near again. On
Friday, March 28, at South Baptist
Church ill Lansing, Camp Barakel will
hold its annual rally to give campers a
preview of the coming surruner
program and an opportunity to renew
old acquaintances.

On the same night, March 28,
many of the teenagers and adults will
be attending a concert at Fbrd
Auditorium, "No Greater Love." For
ticket information call the church
office any day between 12:00'and 4:~
p.m.

Plans for the annual youth
banquet are now in the final stages.
The banquet, to be held on May 23rd
at 7:00 p.m. is a semi-formal eveht in
honor of our graduating seniors. This
year it will be held at Greenfield's
restaurant in Birmingham and\ the
speaker IS to be Duane Culbertson o~
the Huron Valley Youth for Christ.

Regular services of the Ichurch wnJ
be held as usual thIS week; Sunday
School for all ages, 9:45;JMoirliifg
Worship Service and Children's Church,
·11 :00 a.m.; Youth groups 6:00;
Evening Service 700; and Wednesday
night service at 7:30. All are welcome.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF WIXOM

This week is another busy one at
Wixom; 7:00 Monday evening - Terry
Angles teaches "Basic Youth Conflicts"
course.

10:30 Tuesday morning, C.B.A.
Ladies MiSSIOnary Fellowship at
Gratiot Baptist, Detroit.

6:00 Tuesday evening - Birthday
Dinner, Sweden House Pontiac for
CWF ladies. _

7:00 Wednesday eve. - Prayer and
Bible 'Study with Pastor Warren; also
Boys Brigade.

8:00 Wednesday eve. - Adult
Choir Rehearsal.

7:00 Thursday eve. - S.S. Worker~
Conference.

6:30 Saturday eve. - Sr. High
Surprise night. Meet at church - Cost
$1.00.

9:45 Sunday morning - March
23rd is "3rd Stage Sunday;' in the
Sunday School. Everyone who attends
will have their name put. ~side ·a

FRESH MEATS
BEEF·PORK ..LAMB

VEAL

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
PORK LOINS 6ge - CUT·WRAP FREE
HOM E MADE HOT DOGS - Reg. 79c Now 6ge
HAMTOWN'S PIZZA Reg. a9c Now 74c
HAMTOWN'S PEROGI 7ge PASTIES 3ge

Compare Our Everyday Prices
HOME MADE MEAT LOAF' Sge
ONION VEAL LOAF Sge
HON EY LOAF 1.09
OUR OWN COTTAGE ROLLS Sge
OUR OWN FRESH KIELBASA Sge
KISKA 6ge
NEW YORK HAM 1.09
ONION LIVER RING 7ge

WE SMOKE OUR OWN HAMS & BACON

- SMOKED FISH - -FRESH OYSTERS -

136 N.LAFAYETTE SOUTH LYON
437-6266

helium filled balloon. March 30 will be
"Senct' your balloon ~o the Moon Day".
Anyone finding a balloon will ~ece~vea
gift by following instructions illside the
balloon. Will your name be inside? Say,
do you know who Mr. Astro X is? He is
your ticket for an airplane ri~e if you
can identify him. We thank God for the
fine attend~nce thus far in the contest
and are looking forward to ever greater
blessings. ,

March 23 at 11 :00 come and hear
Rev. and Mrs. George Dee, our
missionaries to Rhodesia.

Looking ahead: Good Friday April
4, the Pillsbury College choir will be
present.

Easter Sunday - Teen Cantata
under ilie direction of Mr. Terry
Angles.

You are cordially invited to attend
all of these services.
NOVI REBEKAH WDGE NO. 482

Last Thursday, Novi Rebekahs
were honored by a visit from Frances'
Christenson, Past Noble Grand of the
Maple Leaf Lodge, No.2 of Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada. She is' visitillg her
daughter, Mrs. Ken Dodd of Northville.

A rummage sale is coming up soon.
Sort out your rummage now and save
for the sale. . I

The Past Noble Grands will have a
potluck at the hall tonight, Thursday
March 20. Hostesses for the evening are
Marge Marshall and Irene Wendland.
Visitation at Ferndale also March 20.

Initiation regular lodge night
March 27. There will be visitors from
Plymouth.

Saturday, March 29, District No.6
meeting at Royal Oak beginning at 1
p.m. Novi Lodge will put on ilie
Memorial at 7 p.m. During that hour
the meeting is open to the public.
BLUE STAR MOTHERS

No Vi Chapter 47, Blue Star'
Mothers will have their April rneetillg
at the Henderson home. on Fonda
Street, Thursday I April 3.

Last Thursday, Bazel Mandilk,
Dolly Alegnani and Lillian Miller went
to the Veterans Hospital in Ann Arbor

and put on a bingo party in the
evening. Approximately 100 veterans
were playing and using the new bingo
cards furnished by the Blue Star
Mothers. They furnished refreshments
of donuts, ice cream cups and coffee.

J.C. AUXILIARY
The Novi J. C. Auxiliary will

sponsor "Lunch with the Easter
Bunny" Saturday, March 29 at 11 :30
at t.he Novi Junior High Cafeteria.
Featured on the program will be Miss
Hazel's Dance Review Puppet Show.
The lunch menu will include hot dogs,
potat~ chips, cup cakes, Koolade and
candy. Proceeds from the lunch will go
to the Michigan Association for
Emotionally Disturbed Children. A
large Easter Bunny will be present to
talk to the children. For ticket
information call 349-Q675.

NOVl GIRL SCOUT NEWS
Th-: Girl Scouts of Novi held a

Mother and Daughter banquet last
Tuesday, Marclt 11 at the Novi
Junior-Senior High School. The
banquet was ill honor of the 57ili
Birthday of Girl Scouting.

I
The evenillg festivities began with

a potluck supper. Nine troops were
present and each troop planned their
own menu and table decorations. There
were 371 mothers and d3.ughters
present to enjoy a community sing
after their very fine dinner.

The Brownies sang some songs as
did the Girl Scouts. The Cadettes read
the Girl Scout laws, slogan and motto
as they lit a candle for each. The
Cadettes also were responsible for the
Happy Birthday decoration. Mrs. Rena
Sowari, Girl Scout Field Director, was
the guest of honor. Dances were
performed by Miss Hazel's Dance
Studio, including a ballet, can can, and
other specialty numbers which
everyone enjoyed. A movie on Girl
Scouting concluded the evening.

A goodbye was said to Edna

Miller, who is moving to the Brighton
area. She has been active in Scouting
for a number of years and will be
missed by all. The Scouts wish to thank
the corrunittee chairman, Mrs. Joanne
Ward and Mrs. Joanne Adams and
everyone else who helped to make the
Birthday Party a success. A special
thank you to Mr. Hartman for his
splendid cooperation and assistance.

There will be a Leader's meeting
April 2 at 10 o'clock, also a T.S.D. and
leaders from Farmington to share ideas
with Novi leaders. Fly-up plans wnI be
made at this time. '

DIVIDEND·
DOLLARS

SLIPPING THRU

YOUR FINGERS?·

Are you missing out on the opportunity to get more
dividend dollars for your money? When you save
here, liberal dividends, compoUnded regularly, help
y~l,lr money mount up faster. Insured safety, too.
Come in ... open your Savings Account now.

Accounts are insured to $15,000 by the Federal
Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation - An Agency
of the U.S. Government.

EARNINGS ON LARGER
CERTI FICATES WHEN

DIVIDENDS ARE
COMPOUNDED

WHEN EARNINGS ARE
COMPOUNDED ON

REGULAR PASSBOOK
SAVINGS

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 54
Another beautiful weekend of

camping was enjoyed by the Boy
Scouts at Bruin Lake on March 14, 15
and 16. Under the leadership of Senior
Assistant Sc04t Leader Bob Brown
wiili the help of Junior Assistant Scout
Leaders Robert Robertson, Tim Bell,
George Gombasy and Dave Bumann,
twenty two scouts were able to work
on their various badges such as Star,
Cooking, Knife and ax as well as the
five mile hike requirement.

The fohowing' named scouts
attended the camp-out: Jeff Davey,
Mike Roscoe, Ron Btick, Craig
Nothnagel, Tom }1eyer;-Don Wilenius,
Jeff Killeen, Tom Bell, Ron Birou,
George Langkil, Craig Davey, John
Hanson, Stephan Rathel, Bill Stoll.

Five adult leaders and committee
men accompanied the -scoiits and they
were Jerry Nothnagel, Fred Goerlitz,
Duane Bell, Mr. Bumann and Mr.
Killeen,

I THE BIBLE Ii
I SPEAKS ITO YOU \ iI CK L W 800 KC ISunday 9:45 A.M.

"A VERY PRESENT
HELP IN TROUBLE"

~f5etka/~
134 E. LAKE STREET IN SOUTH LYON

OFFICI:: HOURS, Monday, Tuesday. Tllursday-9 a.m.·4'30 p.m.
Weclnl,day and Saturday-9 a.m.-12 Noon
Frlday-9 a.m.·6 p.m.

PHONE 437·2069

NEW HIGHER EFFECTIVE RATES ON SAVINGS

5.35% 4.84% 5.09%

Inquire NOW how you can receive A CHECK A MONTH
and not have to withdraw your Savings

There is

NO NOTICE
required

Withdrawal
on any of our accounts,

WHEN EARNINGS ARE
COMPOUNDED ON $1,000

CERTIFICATES
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The Red Carpet Is Out At The
MINI-MAll

127 E. lake St.
South lyon

Phone 437-1741

Portraits while you wait Sunday afternoon & Monday
Portrait Artist - Pastels-Colored Chalk-Charcoal

are fiou.1eOur

Sunda,! JJ-/lernoon- march 301h-12-5p.m.
9a.m.-5p.m.Coffee & Refreshments

lOOKING FORWARD TO MEETING YOU WilL BE...

I Paiot Photographics
Photographs on Display

*llIustrations
*Business
*Industrial

. *Weddings
*Family Events
*Candid Portraits
*Brochures

~ ":"~ ~& li'l"- i ~~~f"1',

DENNIS PAJOT
of

hidden room of beauty
wigs and hairpieces a specialty RICHARD BRIGGS & DAN DiXON

of
ROBERT BUDLONG & TERRY MUNS

of

Sales & Installation

IWestern Office Equipment, Inc..
Everything for the Office

New & Used OUice Equipment
'-Sales - Rentals - Repairs

Quality Carpet & Floor Coverings

Vicki Shigley Jeanette Brown

!
I
I
~
i

~ Williams Telephone Answering
i Service
~ 24 Hr. Part Time

~ Typing - Mimeographing Copying
~ Mailing Lists - Complete & Specialty Silk Screen Printing
~ Northvil'e Direct Mail Advertising South Lyon _I 349-0744 437·1741 Licenses

R. J. WI LLiAMS - BRANCH MANAGER

Secretary of State's Office
IN THE MINI-MALL

Title Transfers

i i

I SOUTH LYON LUMBER & r-ARM CENTER WESTERN OFFICE EQUIPMENT-In the Mini-Mall I
~ 425 E. Lake - South Lyon - 437·1751 - 437·9311 Office Furnishings ~
~ Paneling-Armstrong Ceiling Tile & Illuminated Ceiling Sales - Rental - Repair - Office Furniture I
I RANDALL CUSTOM SEAMLESS FLOORING QUALITY CARPET & FLOOR COVERING-In the Mini-Mall i
~ P.O. Box 142 - Whitmore Lake, Mich. - 449·2922 Sales & Installation ~
~ Seamless Floor Covering Carpeting ~

J, " i
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a page for expressions

...yours and ours
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SPEAKING

for The Record
By BILL SLIGER

Saturday's millage election could be an exercise in frustrat~on
for those who accept the premise that dollars spent for educatiOn
represent the most meaningful and productive use of tax revenues.

':. Northville's board of education, it would appear to me, has
decided not only to "tell it like it is", but to also "accept it as it is".

The latter position is disturbing if you believe that a board of
education is composed of a body of individuals whose objective is to

,~r.ecommend a consistently improved system of educating young
'j people.
.f

;~ Three mills will not improve the educational program in
.:'":Northville's schools. They will simply hold the degree of regression
I~Jo a minimum.

~~ It makes Saturday's choice comparable to the alternative
: offered by the friendly judge to a convicted murderer: "would you

rather be shot or hung?",
":: In short, it's my personal belief that the three-mill request
,: represents a step backwards in the most important business
".~onducted by local-level government, that of educating our futpre
I citizens.

Passage of three mills, should it be accomplished, would have
to be considered a hollow victory.

Practically, it is unfair to criticize a board of education still
smarting from three defeats at the polls for not returning to the

- ' arena more brazen than ever.
• I

, .. It is not necessary to agree even when there is understanding
~and sympathy, however. It just becomes more apparent that more

, : must be done to win support of better education.

Nevertheless, the decision has been made. The board senses
; ;'the mood of the voter, and the board is telling the public exactly
: -what it can expect for another year if the three-mill hike in operating
I millage is approved. And it has piedicted half-day sessions in some

classes if the request is defeated.

Whatever the voter intended in three reversals at the polls last
. summer, the board has gotten a message and it is moving ever so
, cautiously.

,
Even those of us who do not approve of this timidity should

vote "YES" Saturday.

The alternative is even more severe.

********************
The extreme dry weather which has kept area firemen

running from one grass lITe to another is also threatening the growth
of trees and shrubs.

Green Ridge Nursery's John Miller advises residents to
thoroughly soak trees and shrubs, especially n~wly-planted ones.

He notes that the ground has not yet completely thawed and
that long water soaking is necessary to penetrate.

In addition to the extreme dryness, Miller notes that dust on
roads still contains chloride and that it is harmful to plant life.

Miller incidentally, is up and around again after a snowmobile
spill that resulted in a serious back injury.

That extra weight he appears to be carrying is a brace.

, .~

Someone once said we'live in
a broken world - and I've a hunch
the guy who made that astute
observation had just toured our
house.

Where else could he have seen
the wreck of the Hesperus, the
Roman fiddler, the Detroit riot,
and the devastation of Hiroshima

-all within the confines of fOUf
walls.

And certainly nowhere could
he find so many battlefield alibies,
excuses and "I didn't do its."

Despite my wife's holier than
thou attitude, I'm convinced bur
kids are training for the day when
they invade some college campus.
They know more about' tearing up

things than the collegians in
Toronto. Unfortunately, their
special college-prep course is
making a shambles of our house.

All of this wouldn't be so bad
if our ki(Is' father were a
peacemaker or a fixiteer. But he
no sooner botches up one repair
job when something else turns up
wounded.

The leg of our rocker has
been severed so many times it's
got a 45-degree list on calm days.
I'd pitch it out but it's the only
chair we own that puts the
occupant on the same angle as the
television set. Without it, Hoss
Cartright insists on riding uphill.

Anything with hinges hasn't

Coogan hates criminals with an
undying passion. He tracks men
like animals, for as he says, man is
nothing more than an animal.
What could be simpler?

Invariably, Coogan gets his
man. He's so good, as a matter of
fact, that the sheriff is helpless to
do anything about Coogan's
mischievious ways with women,
married or not.

When Coogan ,goes to New
York City to bring back a man
wanted in Arizona he doesn't
cnange his ways. With the same
droll straightforwardness, he goes
after his man. This is where, I
think, the spoof comes in.

What makes you wonder
about the spoof is the schmalz.
When Julie, the completely
understanding social worker with
obvious attributes, asks Coogan
why he never trusts a suspected
criminal, Coogan tells a touching
story of how he got stabbed and
his wife killed by a no-good bum
he once trusted.

Coogan does change, but only
after he beats his head against the
unyielding wall of society. It's
nothing to become upset about,
because Coogan, after all, is
rough-tough good personified. I

The change, is evident in the
closing scene as he heads back to
Arizona with his extradited
prisoner. Coogan lights up a
cigarette, then yields to the
imploring eyes of his beaten
captive and gives him a cigarette. ,

Coogan. He's all heart.

An Editorial
Courtesy Means More
Than Coffee 'n Cake

~--""<~>'-~L55SE-'
I LEAF II By ROLLY PETERSOH I

Readers Speak

School Vote Sparks
Conflicting Views

.1

Via the grapevine comes word that the Novi Board of
Education is upset because the reporter for The Novi News has
missed some of the board's meetings and that few citizens attend
these meetings. The allegation is true. '

True also is the fact that on two occasions the reporter has
been forced to interrupt board proceedings to ask that members
speak up loudly enough to be heard by the audience; citizens have
done likewise; a former school board president was visited, by a
newspaper representative and asked specifically that board meetings
be conducted in such a manner so the public can understand all that
is being discussed. \

True also is the fact that special meetings of the Novi Board
of Education are only rarely publicized. Only once, has the
newspaper been informed of an unscheduled meeting. Not once has a
board representative called to ask that a meeting date be included in
the newspaper's Community Calendar.

True also is that agendas, minutes and other written material
relative to board discussions are rare9' made available to the public at
board meetings. How many citizens, for example, have seen copies of
the lengthy financial reports verbally discussed at board meetings?

We submit that no meetings of the Novi Board of Education
would be missed by The Novi News reporter, that citizen attendance
might improve if the board showed a little more professional courtesy
for its guests. And cake and coffee passed around during board
meetings is not courtesy - it' a nuisance that only garbles the speech
of board members still more.

Some one was bound to come
up with it. And somebody finally
did in "Coogan's Bluff," a movie
now playing at area theatres. The
"it" is a cowboy transplanted
from the wild west, albeit modern,
into a bustling metropolis.

And as if one ludicruous
transplant isn't enough, along
comes another not quite as far
out. Universal International
"transplanted" American-born
Clint Eastwood from Europe
where he rose to stardom to
America to play the leading role.

What does it all amount to? A
lot of excitement, an overflow of
chesty dames and what must
surely be a spirited spoof of
today's society and especially the
involved processes which
policemen are forced to wreath
through to get a conviction.

From the beginning,
"Coogan's Bluff' has to be a
spoof, a vicious one at that.' For
one thing, the title has absolutely
nothing to do with the movie.
And need we say more about the
absolute absurdity of a cowboy in
New York City?

Eastwuod' as D,eputy Sheriff
Coogan from Piute County in
Arizona' is the same character who
played in "A Fist Full of Dollars,"
except that this time, Eastwood
wears a badge. He's obviously on
the right side of the law.

Nevertheless, he's the same
mean Eastwood. Tall, handsome, a
Superman in disguise of. a mortal,

The Last Word

: '

To the Editor 1 ,

Onl March•.22nd.,Ahe.J;citizens,of
Northville will be .asked to approve an
increase in operating millage for
Northville Schools.

This letter is not to advise anyone
how to vote, but it is an attempt to
outline some of the more improtant
reasons why there has been a great
increase in the cost of educating
children.

1. There are more children - 300
more for the coming year and 400
more in the year following.

2. Despite increases in the assessed
value of homes and the. increased
number of homes, the tax revenue
f;om these homes even when
supplemented by State aid_does not
cover the cost of educating the children
comingfrom these homes.

3., Teachers have been given
collective bargaining rights. They have
been effective in getting greater
salaries. (And there will be more to
come before the 1970-71 school year.)

4. In line with teachers salaries,all
salaries have risen - administrative,
secretarial, custodial, bus drivers.

5. There has been an inflation of
all prices, which affects not only
salaries, but everything that the schools
buy.

6. To some extent school costs
have risen, because in accordance with
legislative requirements, bus and some

iitltr Nortltuillr itrrnrll
The NOV' NEWS

MEMBER

Association - Founded 1885

Superintendent Robert Blough
Advertising Manager ······ .Phelps Hines
Managing Editor ······ Jack Hoffman
Publisher , WilliamC. Sliger

Ii
by JACK ~. HOFFMAN

got a chance. Our kids long ago summer, we can expect a constant
discovered the ancient physics temperature a balmy 95
axiom that, with a liberal amount degrees.
of pressure and an adequate I grilled them about that
fulcrum, doors can be made to pencil but failed to come up with
open inward and outward. The the spearman. "Maybe a burglar
doors on our antique commode did it," suggested our next to the
are so shell-shocked they fall flat youngest. "How about the dog?"
when the door bell rings. another innocent asked. Poor dog

Mirrors have been shattered - she's been accused of everything
so often the whole family's been from puching holes in my fishing
hexed, and even our grandchildren waders to sawing off a ~able leg.
can look forward to a lifetime of I'm the only father around who
bad luck. dusts for fmger and paw prints.

And our kids are continually There's no sense appealing to
experimenting with new methods their mother; she's a brilliant
of property torture. Two weeks defense counsel - so persuasive
ago I found a pencil impaled in she can make a burned potroast
the plastic cover of our thermostat taste like a bloody steak. When it
control switch. Now, winter or - comes to defending her children

she can find more loopholes than
Houdini at the height of his career.

Her most' effective argument
is, "You weren't so innocent when
you were a kid." By the time she's
finished I'm confessing to crimes
committed while I was in diapers.
My own mother has heard so
many admissions in recellt years
she's thinking of setting up a
pay-as-you-enter confessional in
her living room.

So there you have it. TIle
'broken world' may only be a
figure of speech, but give 'my kids
a saw a hammer and a couple
minutes and they'll show you how
to unwrinkle the Rockies.
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specialized services havebeen extended
,to parochial.schools.

7. Newer methods and implements
of education, insisted on by educators
and parents are costly. (Audio-visual
aids, Programmed learning, team
teaching, testing and evaluation
programs, etc.)

8. So called fringe benefits have
been extended to personnel. Full
hospital, and medical coverage, more
paid sick leave, extra credit pay, lower
class loads, relief from supervision of
lunch periods and recesses, higher pay
for extra curricular supervision,etc.

9. State aid to schools has risen,
but not in proportion to rising costs.

/ 10. The schools have an additional
administrative burden of administering
fringe benefits, I collective bargaining,
and other requirements that have arisen
in the past ten years.

11. The swimming pool at the
High School, approved by direct
referendum, is now in operation.

12. The full effect of putting a
new Junior High School into operation
is being felt. (More students, more
teachers, more supplies, more buses,
more custodial help.)

13. Reactivating the old
Junior-Senior High School on Main
Street. .

14. Whileat present there has been
no decrease in revenue from county
taxes, there is a constant threat that
the need for revenue by the county
may cause the tax allocation board to
deviate from established ratios.

15. An expanded curriculum,
which is still short On the writer's
opinion) for the non-eollege bound
student.

Despite high-falutin phrases, the
principle of taxation is to extract the
greatest number of feathers (revenue)
from the goose (taxpayer) to cause the
least squawking. If you have any
thoughts on how school monies should
be raised, you should squawk to your
representative. Unfortunately those
who have the most reason for
squawkingare usually silent or have the
weakest voices.

One other point. No School Board
member receives one cent of pay.
Except for the reward that comes from
a feeling of satisfaction for helping the
community and the schools, it is a
rather thankless task. While the
judgment of individual members may
be called into question, I have never
known a school board member who did
not have the interest of the school and
the community at heart. ,

Donald B. Lawrence

***To the Editor:
There are many conflicting factors

involved in the latest request for added
Continued on Page 12-8
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Michigan Mirror

-Demand for Doctors Outstrip Supply
A MICHIGAN STATE

UNIVERSITY efonomist says that
even immediate expansion of all
Michigap medical schools wouldn't
provide enough doctors by 1980 to
keep pace with the state's present
inadequate number of physicians.

Dr. David I. VerwaYI a research.,
associate at MSU, reports in t4e current
issue of the "Economic Record" that
Michigan has 4.66 per cent of the
nation's personal income, and 4.34 per
cent of the populatIOn, but only 4.15
per cent of the physicians in private
practice.

MICHIGAN SPECIALISTS
account for only 3.88 per cent of the
national total, he added.

- Dr. Verway cited several.factors
whicn have contributed to the doctor
shortage in the state, including:

Michigan, with a higher birth rate
and a greater share of its population III
the younger age groups than the
national average, has an above average
need for services to treat diseases
peculiar to children.

City dwellers, who utilize medical
services more than rural residents,
comprise a greater proportion of the
state's population, than are found in
many other states. .

In order to maintain the present
relationship of dobtors to populatIOn,
Or. Verway estimated the state will
need 7,600 additional physicians by
1980. , .

Even immediate expansion of all
of Michigan's 'medical schools would
not produce that number of doctors by
then, he said, adding that the state
relies heavily on foreign manpower for
its supply of physicians.

"It has been estimated that 14.3
per cent of all Michigan medical
doctors graduate from foreign medical
schools," he said ..

RIOT -CONTROL legislation much
weaker than that vetoed by former
Gov. George W. Romney last year was
passeclby the state Senate.

The measure would authorize local
officials to declare a state of emergency
when a riot appears imminent and the
Governor ISout of the state.

It now goes to the House, where
Democratic leaders have vowed to kill
it. The Democrats hold a 57-53 edge in
the lower chamber.

Senate passage came aft~r Gov.
William G. Milliken lifted his objection
to the bill. But the Governor had
inSisted on ,the provision giving him
complete authority ov~r riot

prevention when he's in Michigan.

FALSE ALARM, that's what a
state Supreme Court justice says State
Natural Resources Director Ralph A.
MacMullan sounded recently about the
celebrated Martiny Lakes decision.

Justice Eugene F. Black of Port
Huron says that contrary to
MacMullan's statements, the coVrt did
not close 95 per cent of Michigan's
salmon and trout streams to public
fl,Shing.

"Mart my decided no new public
right, and no new private right in any
stream, " said Black, who authored the
0plllion that triggered the furor.

CONCERN STEMMED from the
court's definition of a navigable stream
open ta public fishing in a case
involVing state efforts to manage the
water level of a lake created by the

Pet: Good Investment Risk
WELLESLEY HILLS,

Massachusetts - When considerillg
growth industries, most investors turn
to computers, oceanography,
electronics. pollution control, hospital
supplies, Hc_However, there are ~ther
less glamorous areas where past
performance and future potential
compare favorably with somc of the
so-ca~ed "hot" industnes. On,e IS the
pet business, whichJJ.as a strong growth
rate and shows no sign of dwindling.

All segments of the business - the
sale of pets, medicmal aids, garments,
accessories, and toys - are doing very
well. One. of the -largest and
fastest-growing is pet foods, which
account for 40%-45% of total industry
sales. This year sales are likely to reach
$1 billion; dog and cat food sales alone
have increased 48% since 1965.
Because of the rapid rise in demand for
pet foods, many nationally kn6wn-..
food compames have be~n attracted to
the business. Among them are General
Foods, NatIOnal Biscuit, Quaker Oats,
Ralston Purina, ArmoUl.', .Borden,
Carnation, and John MorreI1~ W~ .are
currently recommending purchase of
National Biscuit anc\ Borden.

THE MARKET for 'dog and cat
fdod IS expanding at least twice as fast
as that for average grocery store
product. Volume has been growing like
wildfire at a compo)lnd annual rate,'of
14% since 1965. Most pet foods are

I sold in supermarkety where the
. competition for shelf space is very
severe. -Furthermore, extensive
advertising must be maintained if a
particular brand is to remain in

NOW 'SHOWING

cohsumer favor. Lorrillard and Liggett~
& Myers both entered tlUs field, not
only because of the benefits derived
from diversification but -also because
the same" advertising media for both
cigarettes and pet foods can be used to
reach the same broad spectrum of
customers. '

THE FASTEST ..grOWing seg!nent
of the pet fodd business is gourmet
speciahties. Although it is still small
relative to the entire pet food market,
the results so far' have been very
impressive. Apparently when it comes
to feeding one's pet, the affluent
consumer is not balking at the high
prices of- such gourmet pet food items
as liver -pate or beef in burgundy.
Owners are tending to treat their.,1 n

canine and feline friends as humans.
This humanization aspect could explain
why pets are bedecked in such sartorial
splendor as expensive poodle coats and
ge!J1-studded collar;. In fact, tnere are
even speci~lty shops which carry
complete animal wardrobes.

All this growth has interested
"many acquisition,minded companies -
particularly the dog food ;busIDess,
which comprises the lion's share of the
industry. The companies whiqh appear
aftractive are promoting in a regional
area commanding a large share of the

, market through a favorable price or-a
local flavor. It is no surprise at all that
many large corporations are moving
aggressively into thig" rapidly growing
business. Although many national food
and tobacco firms have gone into pet
foods, the market also supports nearly
2,000 companies, many of which are

tempting to the corporate investor.

ANY PET o~ner who has 'had to
take his pet to a verterinarian for one
thing or another knows that it can be a
very expensive proposition. Shots and
medicines of varIOUS kinds are all
included in the broadening business of
pets This means a great deal of added
business to the many drug firms that
are firmly entrenched in animal health
care. It has become a big and
fast-growing area.

Just about anyone who is anyone

in the drug in<!ustry has interests in the
business of animal health. For the most
part, of-course, verterinary items are
only a small but promising portion of
the overall business of veferinary
product sales, but Merck, American
Cyanamid, Pfizer, and Norwich are
generally recognized as leaders. Other
fums are expanding rapidly, however.
Currently, we are recommending
retention of all of the drug companies
mentioll'ed l!S being involved m animal
health. For purchase we favor Merck
and G. D. Searle.

,Job Applications
,

Sought by State
State Representative Clifford H. Students will attend one of four

Smart (R-Walled Lake) revealed this 'schools, accortlmg to Representative
week that applications are .0041-&,/' Smart, with graduates of the program
ac!<~~ted for a thIee-?,ear" tecpm~~ ~.receivmg an Associate Of 'Applied
trammg program WIth the State :S-t:i.ence degree. The participating
H· h D of' \.Ig way epartment.~. ~ ··schools are Ferris State College,

. Represe?t~tive Smart said there Lansmg. Community College, Michigan
willbeopenmgsforlOOstudentsmthe Technoloaical Ufilverslty and
work study program. Hi&h school 'Schoolcraft Community College.
graduates, including those of next Representative Smart said that
J~n~, 40 years of age and unc!er, are applications' can be obtained from
eligible to apply. Persons accepted for coul)ty clerks, the Michigan
the program based on examinations, Employment Secunty Commission,
will work six months and go to school Michigan CiVJ1Service Commission.
six months wIllie enrolled in the Highway Department offices, or by
program. Students will receive a salary writing the Personnel Division,
of $216 tQ $240 every two weeks Department of State Highways, Post

~ dUring the worklllg period. OffIce Drawer K, Lansing, Michigan.

In Uniform

WHloughby's
322 SOUTH MAIN-PL YMOUTH-PHONE 453-3373

Amphicat will take a 45° grade with ease. It's great
for beaches or the wilderness.

NO BAN-on TRAVEL
with

lmJlli%leat I
It takes you where you want to go - through
swamps, over sand, snow, mud, or ice, even on
toe water. Its six, drive wheels with large low~
pressure tir,es grip' the ground surely. And its
tough, welded chassis and high-impact body are
built to iast on the roughest terrain. It's great
in the 9pen country, too-cruises up to 35 m.p.h.

Come see Amphicat today -. the new vehicle
, that has lifted the travel ban for everyone.

,A,:o>,"
><W,

Hunters Clln ~et' 'deep
into the wilderness with
Amphieat- where the ac-
tion iR.

Snow and ice don't stop
Amphicat. It thrives on
winter terrain.

587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

SAXTON '5 GARDEN CENTER
453·6250PLYMOUTH
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FASHION

Ching Chuan Kang, Taiwan - U.S.
Air Force Airman First Class Daniel L.
Deering, son of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy L.
Deering of 48200 West Road, Wixom,
has been decorated with the Air Medal
at Ching Chuan Kang AB, Taiwan.

Airman Deering received the medal
for meritorious service as an aircraft
loadmaster in Vietnam. He was cited
for his outstandmg airrnanship and
courage on successful and important

" missions under hazardous conditions.
He is now at Ching Chuan Kang

with the Pacific Air Forces.
The airman is a graduate of Edsel

Ford High School, Dea~born.
His wife, Joyce, is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley H. Bustetter o"f
Dearborn.

Martiny Lake Dam in Mecosta County.
MacCullan had saId the ruling

threw out the old criteria that a
naVIgable stream was any body of
water that could float logs. He called
for and got legislation before the
Senate and House to broaden the
definition.

Black said If MacMullan was fight,
then "all of the partlclpatmg justices,
except for the dIssenter, should be
impeached as an immediate fust order

of legislative business... such is my
complete confidence m the fact that
you are dead wrong."

MacMulJan was "grateful" Blaek
issued hIS statement and conceded his
fears were unfounded . '.

"Justice Black has cleared the W
and at the same time reassured t~
hundreds of thousands of fIshermen,
boaters and other recreatlOfilsts who
enjoy the use of our mla~d
waterways," MacMullan said. .'.

~ ~r4rubtr~!l
HOME

FURNISHINGS
"Since 1907"

Northville 349·1838
Plymouth 453-8220

~-~.
'. fJfNlNG ROOM • COFFF:E SHOP

Saratoga Farms
COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open Daily except Mondays

42050 Grand River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington) FI.9.9760
11A.M.-12 A.M. SUNDAYS11A.M.-9 P.M~

1'--- -
TRAVELING ...

'Wh.ere in th.e Wortd are ';Iou(joinf/?'

BY AIR - BUS,- RAIL - STEAMSHIP

II". .
* FOR FUN? * FOR BUSINESS?* ALONE? * CONVENTION?
AIRLINE TICKETS ISSUED WHILE YOU

WAIT (AT OFFICIAL RATES)
• ALL EXPENSE TOURS _ AUTO RENTALS

• CHARTERS • GREYHOUND TICKETS &
TOURS

• SPECIALISTS IN GROUP THAVEL,
ALL NATIONAl. CREDIT CARDS HONORED - ----=='

I l~ p

A PASSPORJ'lTO PLEASURE
JUNE 15TH TILL LASOR Di'.Y CLOSED SAT.

OFFICE OPEN WEEK!)AYS - 930 TO 5 on - SAT. 9.30 TO NOON
EVENINGS BY APPOJNTMENT

"PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
f l~oNUT~At~~~TE Cat! 437 -1733

Sa~em 'Township
NOTICE OF

ANNUAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the ANNUAL MEETING of the
Township Board of SALEM TOWNSHIP will be held at the
Salem Township Hilll

Sat., April 5, 1969
,

7 P.M.
Laura Verran
Clerk

WHO ELSE WOULD
COLOR A TRACTOR

No one but John Deere makes new ...
custom-color Weekend Freedom Machines.
In Spruce blue, Sunset orange and Patiq':'

red, too. So choose your weapon
against weekend work: 8 to 14 h.p.,
stick or automatic, custom-color or "
familiar John Deere green

and yellow. They're here now. ( ~.....I

So is Credit Plan financing. ~
JOHNO£ER~

THESIER EQUIPMENT CO.
28342 Pontiac Trail-South Lyon

437·2092
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:Reade~s Express Conflicting
Ccfntinued from Page 10-8
school millage.

:. First, the extra-<:urricular activities
for the students were curtailed to
achieve a balanced budget. Yet less
than two months later the school board
approved a substantial wage increase
for each of the school principals and
tlie superintendent. This seems to be a
reverse order of priorities.

: Secondly, when austerity finally
came to the school system only teacher
reduction was revealed. Are taxpayers
to assume that non-teaching positions
are inununed from any lmancial
responsible?

.::: Finally, the school board seems
reluctant in lmding other means of
~ancing the educational system. In
the last four years real estate tax has
l!9ubled. The projected growth of the
Jl!orthville area could, and probably

>
.y

April 7

:;I'M FOR YOU
~VOTE FOR ME "'1IIiI

~~~UIFOLINO

for CITY COUNCI L
Your Vote Appreciated

Pd. Pol. Adv.

will, expand the present real estate tax
two or three times in the next ten
years.

As an alternative to the biannual
tax increase, each newly constructed
dwelling unit could be assessed about
five hundred doVars. This money could
be accumulated in a capital
expenditure fund. Naturally, this fund
would not satisfy the total lmancing of
a new school but it would provide
substantial relief for added tax
increases. While tax "gifts" and "free
land" are only a short term remedy to
a long term problem.

Such an assessment could take a
variety of forms, such as a building fee
or inspection fee or even require the
developer to build the school with
some financial help from the
community and the developer could
pass the construction cdst to, the future
home buyer. If tax relief is to be
realized it must start soon.

In addition to the assessment on
dwelling units, the taxpayer might be
more willing to pass millage for
the procurement of parks and
recreation land. Such a procurement
would provide two services; (1)
guarantee recreation areas for future
generations and (2) prevent a further
burden on the educational system by
keeping the population density down.

As for the present biannual
millage, I greet the tax request with
considerable ambivalence.

Ronald G. Hicks

Instant Spring!

the grass IS, greener on
10 :.! .."-

tI ~ 'r" ~ I'"

our side of the 'street ...
I

... no foolin' ... COIT'e see' f~r yourself! And it's springtime inSide
our store, too. We have the brightest, gayest, most real-looking
artificial spring flowers you've ever seenf Radiant red and snowy
white potted geraniums, dazzling yellow daffodils, velvety red
tulips, sunny forsythia, fuzzy pussy-willows! So, if your home is
suffering form the "winter wearies", come see all our fresh new
ideas for a spring pick-up. Perhaps the "cure" is as simple as a
colorful picture on the wall, a few bright toss pillows here and
there, or a new lamp in the liviC/9room. And remember, our
highlYllualified interior design staff is ,at yoru service, whether
you are completely furnishing a house - or merely need a new
mirror for the hall.

~.

Open Mondey through Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday to 5:30 p.m.

Sundlly 1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. - For Browsing Only

the~rthsideU ..L~~...Abo~t Your Hom.
Almolt Al Much Al You Dol

15700 MIDDLEBELT ROAD-LIVONIA
Just North of Five Mile Road

Michigan Bankard .. Phone 422-8770 .. Security Charge

To the Editor:
.' In his lmal hours as township

supervisor and assessor, Mr. Hadley
Bachert labored long and hard to create
a final token of his respect and
affection for his neighbors and fellow
citizens. His parting gift to Novi was an
arbitrary 2S percent increase in all
property tax assessments.

For those of us in the Northville
School District, this means an
eqUivalent tax increase of over eight
mills in school taxes alone. Now, to
compound the cost increase to the
taxpayers, the School Board is
requesting a three mill increase;
however, this really amounts to a four
mill increase on the property
assessment we had last year. In total,
we Novi residents of the Northville
School District will be paying a twelve
mill or 36 percent school tax increase if
we approve the three mill tax increase
request. I cannot see where an increase
of this Isize is justified and I will
certainly vote against the requested
three mill"increase.

Since the Novi portion of the
Northville School District \represents a
substantial portion of the total School
District, I am sure that the arbitrary 25
percent assessment increase imposed by
Mr. Bachert will provide a substantially
greater revenue increas~ than the
School Board projected. Therefore,
there should be no need for any voted
millage increase this year.

I am sure that we will again see a
parade of letters in this column saying
that those who voted against the school
millage increase are selfish, hostile and

***He's Disgust~d
By 'Di~ty City'
To the Editor:

I have driven around all these small
towns: Wixom, Novi, Brighton,
Farmington, Northville, Walled Lake,
Union Lake, and Milford. I found that
there was not so much junk in all these
cities as there is in Wixom. Wixom is
like a junk yard and old buildings_ I
have talked to five or six older senior
citizens. I suggested that the taxpayers
or anybody else that is interested drive
around this city and verify what I!-.have
said is true. I suggest that you go to'-tIre
mayor and council. and let them know
what you think about it.

FrankJ. Robison
3064 Patter J<.oad

Wixom, MichP48096

* * * t i

Novi }aycel!s
Say 'Thanks'
To the Editor:

We of the Novi Jaycees wish to
congratulate and thank-you as editor of
the Novi News for yoU! concern and
involvement in the well being of our
community. Specifically, just recently,
before each major vote concerning the
"Cityhood" election, the Charter
approval and the election of candidates
the editors of the Novi News
estab lished and supported a position
relative to issues and candidates. In a
time of apathy by individuals and
organizations we believe your actions
are very commendable.

We as individuals and as an
organization in the new City of Novi
Thank·You for your concern.

The Novi Jaycees

Did you knOl
that ...

Damage by Hurricane Beulah amounted
to $34,000,000.
11surance policies which cover

property in foreign countries must
be wrimln to conform with the
legal requirements of the country
where the insurance applies.
Usually it takes years to be-
come an overnight success.
Model railroad equipment can be
insured as well as stamp collections
and golfer's eqUipment.

The catastrophic San Francisco
fire in 1906 destroyed 497 city
blocks at a property loss esti-
mated in excess of $350,000,000.
Any illneS.i, accident or fire in your

household could be a fmancial
catastrophy. Protection from these
perils is available through

frazerlalan
INSURANCE AGENCY

25912 Novi Road
Novi-Phone 349-2188

Views
indifferent to the, needs of the
students. I reject the argument that by
forcing the School Board to "tighten
the belt" a little we are making the
children suffer. Instead, I submit that
by allowing all requested tax increases,
we must tighten our own financial
belts, and as a result we restrict the
benefits that we can give our children
in their development toward
adulthood. Classroom teaching can go
only so far. Beyond that, the living
experience benefits that only, we can
give our children as a family unit help
them develop into mature and
responsible adults and are equally

on School Vote
important. We cannot give our children
these necessary benefits if we must
tighten our own belts to satisfy the
School System and other tax supported
functions.

In sununary, there are many
important things that we must have in
our daily living. Surely a good
educational system is important;
however, it is not the only important
thing. We cannot allow the educational
obsession to distort the overall needs of
life. We cannot allow 'school system
costs to get out of proportion and as a
result to deprive our families of the
many other important experiences so

·necessary in their development.
Donald C. Young Jr.

G. M. & SONS
OFfER THE WORLD'S MOST 'WANTED

CARPETING AT AN AMAZING lOW PRICE

·.~JiitdJ
=---

DUPONT
FAMOUS

.~

NYLON
CARPETING··

2 ROOMS AND HALL
Completely

Installed _u __

INCLUDES: Up to 252 square feet of carpeting expertly
installed with p.d and tackless installation strips. Even
the metal door strips are included. Abolutely NO
EXTRAS! '

You've seen this famous nylon advertised on television and in all the leading magazinesfor the home.50l nylon is as long
wearing as any carpet fiber available. It's crush resistant, easy to keep fresh looking and it's moth-proofed, mildew free
and non-allergenic. Littie wonder that it's the world's most wanted carpet I

CALL NOW' FOR FREE ESTIMATE
SHOWROOM OPEN DAILY 10

624-2828
to 6

*no extras *buy with no money down * up to 3 years to pay

1 •
,
H

.,

i \

I I
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In Northville Schools

New 'Action' Programs
Top Classroom Activity

invites
You

.to see
the NEW LINE for

HANDBAGS
TO MATCH
in all colors Moonstone Corfam

Strawberry Pink, Bravo Blue, Platinum, Navy Blue and Black Patent

~tl~has
a complete new selection
of StrideRites for Easter
The Easter shoe hunt ends here.

We have more of the shoes you've been
looking for. In all the new Spring styles.

For boys and g\jrls.Each and every pair
wearing the finest name

in children's shoes: Stride Rite.
And we fit them with care.

For Easter or any day. WIDE
ASSORTMENT
OF COLORS

"Action aplenty" - that's the
word from Northville teachers and
principals this week as they reviewed a
host of classroom-plus activities and
plans now underway in Northville
schools.

The elementary staff is involved in
numerous workshops where they're
learning new techniques in teaching
children with reading disabIlities, new
approaches to social studies, science
and reading, motivating creativity in
wrIting and methods of development
self-concepts in children.

The junior high IS focusing its
attention through reasearch,
observation and evaluation on a new
program aimed at meeting needs of
each child.

At the high school level,
reorganization of programs,
development of subject area guides and
preparation for the North Central
Evaluation are key projects

Elementary Schools
Among the specific activities in the

community's three elementary schools
are

CItizenship and patriotism are
central themes in kindergartens where
children are learpjng patriotic songs,
making flags and preparing for the "Big
Parade of Community Helpers" as they
construct hats to symbolize the
helpers.

FIrst graders are fmding out how
fossils are formed as they make
imprints of shells and "creepy crawling
lizards" in plaster of pans. Listening
stations where the children can hear
the "Talking Story Books" are popular
when the teacher is working with other
groups.

Building bird feeders - after
completion of a study of birds, study
of space by creating a hanging solar
system, writmg original stories that
children will place in books to be
shelved in the library and shared with
others, learning to record weather
pictOrIally in order to determine best
days for flying kites, production of
radio plays commemoratmg famous
holidays are just some of the second

"gradl"rs' programs.
Skill grouping and 'team teaching

are being tried at every level.
Third grades are on the move with

team teaching areas of science with the
study of magnetIsm; in areas of
language arts with the writing of verse
in cinquain pattern and writing about
pictures using descrIptive words; and in
areas of social studies in learning about
maps and about Clues where words like
producers and consumers become
meaningful.

Third graders deck their halls in
colorful ways as they study different
countries and their festivals. Japanese
kites, leis, pinatas are finding their way

. from the art room to the classroom
Turning to the list of transactions

on the American Stock Exchange
before reading the comics can only
happen to fourth graders using basic
skills in a realistic situation. Using
imitation money youngsters buy stock
and follow its progress, deciding if and
when to sell.

The study of conservation gives
meaning to the word "pollution".
Fourth graders are brancing out in all
directions to learn about others as they
study agriculture around the world and
exchange letters and stories with
children of other countries.

Fifth graders are busy writing I

poetry, producing the play "Franklin
and The King" in conjunction with the
study of the revolution, preparing for
the book poster contest to be judged on
the basis of best illustrated theme of a
book students are readmg outSIde of
class. In addition, teachers are stressing
care for others as children prepare for a
carnival with benefits to go to a little
Japanese orphan.

"Peanuts Press" is a project of just
one of the interesting activities found
in elementary buildings. While one
building is using mixed aged groups
meeting weekly, the other is using
grade level interest groups. In this
program, parents, teachers, and guests
work together in collecting stamps,
coins, and dolls.

The "Magic Word Campaign",
focusing on the use of "Please, May I,
Thank You", recently was launched by
the student council, an active force in
one of the schools.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
The language arts department is

taking the lImelight m the jUnIor high
school where a "more functional"

approach to language IS underway.
Paper backs of some of the best pieces
of literature have replaced outdated
anthology. Dramatizations are being
used to bring I;terature to life.
MagaZines, provided free to the district
through a special arrangement with
Ludington Press, motivate reading.

SCIence classes recently completed
units on smokmg, marihuana and other
dangerous drugs. Discussions on
smokmg progresses from the function
of the lungs to the SOCIaland physical
effects of smoking on the lungs.
Identification, content, physical and
psychological effects of drugs alerted
students to drug dangers.

Science classes also researched
bridge construction, built bridges of
toothpIcks and tested them for weight
capacity.

A team teaching expenment was
tried in the seventh and eighth grade
math classes, built around a unit on
preparation of income tax reports. As
early as 7:30 a.m. for the past 12
weeks sixth grade boys competed in a
floor h'Jckey league. Wmners were

Contmued on Page 7-C

SELF-HELP - An important self-help device in learning foreign
languages can be the use of carrels. Here, maximum use is made of
the recording and earphone device for which the instruments are
particularly useful. Individual or group instruction can also be
directed both ways through carrels, which are operated quietly
enough to be used in Northville High School's library.

-- q ... ~JII"!""-----------,

NOVI Rexall DRUG
43034 GRAND RIVER E. OF NOVI RD. 349-0122

~- It ~

II•
Whether you need a bottle

of iodine, a prescription filled, or
a supply of vitamins for your tots,
we're at your service. Rely on us
for quality.

Let Us Be Your Personal
Pharmacists .. George and Norm

FOR LITTLE
LADIES

FOR LITTLE
GENTLEMEN •••

Eton
Suits

103 E. Main St'l FI-9-0613

-MICHIGAN BANKARO
MiI;!-

Coat-Dress
Ensembles

Sizes
2to 6
$9 to

$12

Sizes
3to 6
7 to 12

$13 to $15
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When Transferred
"

Oakland College
Students

Oakland Community College
st udents who transfer to state
unIversitIes perform at a level
comparable to the nation-wide average,
according to a follow-up study
conducted by the OCC Educational
Services DIvision, DiVIsion Director S.
James Manilla has announced.

A sample of 297 students of a
total transfer populatIOn of
approximately 450 students including
both sophomore and junior level
transferees who attended five state
universItIes durmg 1967-68 were the
subjects of the study which was
compiled by AdmiSSIOns Counselor
ElIzabeth DeHones.

The 297 students earned a
cumulatIve grade point average (GPA)
of 2.39 which compared favorably with
t~e GPA of 2.38 for 6,418 community
college transfer students studied in a
nation-wide survey.

The follow-up study indIcated that
OCC students who transferred at the
j umor level acrueved approxJmately .11
hIgher GPA and cumulative GPA
records than those students who
transferred at the sophomore level.

WillIe at OCC the GPAs of the 98
students increased more than one full
grade point to 2.72. The transfer to the
umversity resulted in an initial drop to
2.15 WIth a subsequent increase to a
2.33 cumulative GPA in subsequent
semesters at the four-year institution.

"The follow-up of the 98 students
who arnved at Oakland Community
College WIth less than "c" averages and
who ultImately were successful at a

We'd rather have

RATHERT
for

NORTHVILLE
CITY COUNCIL'
Let's look at
the' record!
Past Chairman, Northville
Citizens Advisory Committee
Member, Board of Tax Review,
City of Northville
Past Chairman-Michigan
Week-Northville
Director Northville Rotary
Chairman, Sub-Committee,
Year-round School Study
Past ~hairman-Greater Detroit
Chapter, Society of Chartered
Property & Casualty
Underwriters
Chairman-St. Paul's
Lutheran Church

'Average'
four-year institution is especially
gratifying," OCC President Joseph E.
Hill stated.

"It is possible that many of those
students who had not been successful
~~'high school might not have continued
meH education had it not been for the
availability of this college with its open
door policy of accepting all high school
graduates.

"Both from the point of view of
the personal lives of the students
involved and the desperate need in this

. nation of qualified_ personnel on all
levels, this aspect of the follow-up
study highhghts the important service
rendered not only by this institution
but by all community colleges which
seek to welcome students rather than
tum them away," Dr. Hill concluded.

Spring Meet
Set by GOP

William McLaughlin of N~rihville,
chairman of the Republican State
Central Committee, has announced
that the Spring meeting of the 76
Member Cohtmittee will be held at
Botsford Inn March 21 st and 22nd.

On Friday evening a reception will
be held for William Hampton State
House minority floor leader, and the
10 a.m. Saturday morning brunch will
feature an address by U.S.
Congressman Jack McDonald of the
19th District. Meetings are open to the
public.

KENNETH RATHERT
450 Maplewood
Northville
Married-4 Children
Graduate-U. of Illinois
Owner-Northville
Insurance Agency
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: ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION I
I

Now - before the May 1st rate change - I
( ) New subscription _ ( ) renewal I

I I
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I

() Northville Record ( ) Novi News I
( ) I year ($4) ( ) 2 yrs. ($6) () ($5 per yearI out-of-state) I

1 Enclose check and send to: The Northville Record - II Northville, Michigan 48167
------------ 1

Don't miss the

CENTENNIAL EDITION
FIVE YEARS AGO... ...Progressing rapidly was another

... Friendliness was rated Northville construction project, the.
NorthVIlle's prize asset as the Jaycees $210,000 Community Center.
released the results of a poll mailed to ...A Novi landmark was eradicated
some 440 residents. Recreational and when the Novi Inn, for 25 years a
cultural opportunities and lack of good center of the community, burned to
restaurants were just slightly less the ground despite efforts of the Novi,
condemned than the lack of hospital Walled Lake, Farmington and
services and job opportunities on the Commerce Township fire departments.
deficit side of the survey. According to owner Benedict Tinkham,

...Lawrence A. Wright of Northville no one was injured in the blaze.
was nominated for a third time for the ...Winners were announced in Novi
Michigan Week "Product of the Year" school's spelling contest. Fifth grade
Award. This time it was for his winner was Harry Schenimann, while
postcards designed to sell the state's Sherry Davis copped the sixth grade
assets to outsiders for which he earned prize, Joan Kick won in the seventh
the title "Michigan's Goodwill and the eighth grade champ was
Ambassador." Kathleen Ray. Each grade winner

...Northville City and Township received a Webster Dictionary.
were carefully weiglung the water and TWENTY YEARS AGO ...
dump problems of the area in hopes of Chairmen were named for
reaching an early solution. Northville's-.Red Cross and Easter Seal

...Joseph Crupi. reelected to the drives. George A, Locke was named to
Novi Village Council a week earlier, chair the Red Cross campaign, while
was again named village president. the Northville Rotary Easter Seal

... Michigan Tractor & Supply chairman was Dr. ThorleifHegge.
Company was nearing completion of its ... Pioneer reSident Edwin M.
Novi plant on Novi Road north of Ten Starkweather died at the age of 83.
Mile. ...Fire destroyed the George

...While Northville Township was Houghton farmhouse on Napier Road
busy trying to stop expansion and between Ten and Eleven Mile Roads.
undersiraJJle changes in public service The house was occupied by the ernest
institutions, Novi Village was busy Goniwicha family.
trying to reach a sewer agreement with ...A South Lyon farmer was
Walled Lake. selected for the cover of Collier's
TEN YEARS AGO... ,MagaZine when Russell Calkins was

...Gusts up to 70 MPH caused chosen as a typical Midwest farmer.
considerable damage in the area and ~..Albert T. Davies and the Welsh
made walking virtually impossible. Gleemen conducted a Welsh Song

...Northville's City Council decided Festival at the First Presbyterian
to raise the water bond issue again. Church Lenten Service.
Narrowly defeated the first time ...Several hundred people attended
around, it was hoped $300,000 the American Legion-sponsored Home
program would receive voter approval Talent Show. ~
on a second try. . .. Northville's newly-organized

...Northville was named the Class 8 Optimist Club received its charter in
(cities under 5,000 in population) appropriate ceremonies.
winner in the National "Cleanest ... Northville saw its regional
Town" contest sponsored and judged tournament hopes dashed when the
by the National Clean Up-Fix Up-Paint Mustangs were eliminated by
Up Bureau in Waslungton. The city Farmington"s Falcons, 37-29.
receIved special praise for its Farmington went on to clinch the Class
presentation under the leadership of "B" title by defeating St. Gregory.
Chairman Councilman John TWENTY -FIVE YEARS ...Del W.
Canterbury! Hahn narrowly defeated Elmer -E.

.... Novl citizens demanded Perrin for the Northville' village
immediate action to correct what they -~;f.~ r esidC"nc)'. ,W inn.i;.~g .J-hy·,j two
felt was a "very unsanitary" landfill - (r c_o_n.;,ti_n_u,;"ed_o_n.;;p.;;a~ge;.8;.-C.;. ..:====~
oreration on a fHm near Willowbrook.
1hey claimed the lack of controls in
the dumping at Silver Brook Farm
caused a situation which was not only
unsightly but was also unhealthy and
was polluting area streams.

...Wixom moved to invite industry
by setting the same 25 per cent level on
real property as previously set on
personal.

...Mayor Joseph Stadnik- asked
Wixom citizells to call local police If
they felt trams were holding them up
unreasonable lengths of time at railroad
crossings. The decision was made in the
face of numerous complaints of trains
sitting in intersections for long periods
of time without making any effort to
move.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO ...

...Barbara Prunty of 810 West
Main Street was named valedictorian of
the Northville graduating class of 1954.
Named salutatorian was Jean
Nieuwkoop of 217 North Wing.

... N 0 rthville Optimists praised
their village as a good one and gave
favorable commendations to nine of
the essential qualities that a national
magazine said went to make up a good
town .

...Work was due to begin on a new
elementary school on North Center
Street according to Superintendent
Russell Amerman. Architects hired for
project were Eberle M. Smith
Associates.

LADIES!

VOTE
MONDAY APRIL 7th

Yes, we'd rather have

RATHERT FOR
NORTHVILLE CITY COUNCIL

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Commission seats were
Claude Ely and Sydney
Frid, with the third
candidate, Ward Masters,
not far behind. Treasurer
A. Russell Clarke, Clerk
Mary Alexander and
Assessor Bert Stark were
unopposed as 675 voters
went to the polls in the
bi-ennial village election.

Continued on Page 8-C

BE TRIM AND FIT FOR
SUMMER FUN AHEAD

REDUCE UNSIGHTLY INCHES
FROM •••

• BUST • WAIST • HIPS
• THIGHS

W,th a personalized program designecl
to fIt yOlir indIVIdual needs--our sys-
tem IS sure, fast, fun and Invigor-
ating!

"---' 1..-' ~;;;~"11~==:~===='''''3·~:~;·;~·6····:1.:.
0 Coun. 1••1.

••• , 1

WOLVERI~E
~

HARNESS RACING

• FIRMING

CALL NOW FOR FREE TRIAL!

GL 3·1071

~NOW
thru MAV27

Nightly tlle.pl Sundav_............
Dally Doubl. and

~ree'. W.QeflnQ

• TONING • S":EAM lATH

at the DRC
___ ••• Tlm.·.oa

SLENDERIZING SALON
Plymouth CL 3-1071

'BCNOOLC'Mf'T .. MIDDLl!Bl!L T

R''',Yltlonl OA 17170
Ben Adm S1~

• SPOT REDUCING

SUTTON'S
975 S. Main

r~ ••••
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CELEBRATING WITH THE COMMUNITY
ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF GROWTH

WAYN E COUNTY'S OLDEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

ORDER NOW
If you want to be sure to have one

or -'more copies of this HISTORICAL
SOUVENIR EDITION marking the
one-hundredth birthday of ~ Record
and 100 yrs. of community history -
order now.

Deadline for ordering is June 15 -
The Centennial Edition will be published
July 17.

Regular subscribers to The
Northville Record-Novi News will receive
a centennial edition at no additional
charge. Extra copies will be mailed to
anyone upon request at the newstand
price of $1.00 .

:- - -- u[lIeNnrt4uille 1B.ernt";-- -j
I CENTENNIAL EDITION ORDER I

I
I Plea~e send me copies of the July 17, 1969 ,I

Northville Record Centennial Edition at- $1.00 each.I Enclosed is $ I
I N~m"e':""'" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I

I II Add;e~"""""""""""""""" I

I I
I

Ci~',"""""'" S~a~e' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I
Zip

I Mail' to The Northville Record - Northville, Michigan 48161no I
, 1~~e;~an !~e:!,~~.961._~,,<.~ , I

5 _- ~ 1-- ~ -:::-~--:-~ :p _-;:----- --- J

j \ I

\ ~

SPECIAL
ADVANCE
-NOTICE

May 1, 1969 the subscription rates of The Northville
Record-Novi News will become $5 per year, $8 for 2 years and $6
per year out of state. Newstand prices will become 15 cents each.

You may save by subscribing - or renewing your present
subscription - before May 1.

Present Rates: $4 per yr.

$6 for 2 yrs.

$5 per year out-of-state.

DON'T FORGET!
The special CENTENNIAL EDITION - July 17, 1969 - will be'

sent to ALL SUBSCRIBERS of The Northville Record-Novi News at
no additional charge!
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WAYNE COUNTY'S OlDES r WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
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CELEBRATING WITH THE COMMUNITY
ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF GROWTH

The Souvenir
Centennial Edition
will cost $1.00
on the newstands

I
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Thursday, March 20, 1969

Handicap
Program
Curtailed

The Board of Education of
Oakland Schools, backed by
the superintendents of its 28
constItuent local school
districts, has set June 30, 1970
as the deadline for districts to
begin operation of 42 special
education programs or lose
their entitlements to the
programs.

Faced by reduced state aid
payments for special
education, the Board of
Oakland Schools Tuesday
accepted the recommendation
of the Oakland County
Superintendents Association to
give priority to fmancing
existing programs for
handicapped children rather
than the inauguration of the
new programs.

Earlier the Board had
adopted a budget that included
no new authorizations for
special education classrooms or
teachers. Budget figures did
include honoring commitments
made in prior years to pay for
construction of 42 classrooms
and subsidize programs in
them.

Meeting March 5, the
superintendents association
recommended that Oakland
Schools be relieved of
com.'11itmentsto programs that
are not operative by the end of
next school year.

Unused entitlements are
held by 19 districts -
Avondale, Berkley,
Birmingham, Clarenceville,
Clawson, Farmington,
Ferndale, Hazel Park, Lake
Orion, Lamphere, Madison,
Novi, Oak Park, Oxford,
Pontiac, Royal Oak,
Southfield, Waterford and West
Bloomfield.

The 42 programs which face
cancellation involve 18 for
emotionally disturbed
youngsters, eleven for educable
mentally handicapped, seven
for perceptually handicapped,
four orthopedic classes, one for
elementary school age trainable
youngsters and one for the
deaf and hard of hearing.

**********
The Board of Education of

Oakland Schools voted
unanimous opposition to any
legislation that would finance
non-pUblic schools from public
funds.

Herbert P. Sillman,
president of the intermediate
district board, stated at the
Tuesday board meeting, that
public education is presently
underfinanced.
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AND UP TO

325
TOP VALUE

U.S. CHOICE
BEEF TENDERAY

Rib Sliced
Roast Bacon

43c ~OJ~ 4~H8.c I_LB59c
7_IN994

LB LB534 R~~~ 2B PKG CUL:

SLICED FREE ROAST -RITE 4 TO 8-LB AVG.

Whole Pork Loin.. L'l594 Beltsville Turkeys LB 49c
HYGRADE S FRESH OR SMOKED

Liver Sausage ..... LO49C

COUNTRY CLUB

Canned Ham .. 5c~~'47.

U.S. CHOICE
BEEF TENDERAY

Rib
Steak

SERVE N' SAVE7-RIB END

Pork Loin
Roast

GLENDALE

Sliced Bologna
LANKY w.or FRANKY leners

49·FULL
POUND
PKG

NO BACKS ATTACHED! WHOLE FRYER LEGS OR

Fryer Breasts f~nl~~b..... La 494

COUNTRY CLUB POINT CUT

Corned Beef LB 75·
FRES-SHORE BREADED

Frozen Cod Steak .... 2 ~;!G994

FRES-SHORE

Frozen Fish Sticks .. I'h P'K~994

FRES-SHORE FROZEN

Cooked Shrimp J~p0/r; 894

U.S. CHOICE

B•• f Arm Roast ... l8 794

u.s. CHOICE BEEF ROAST

BOI.IIss Chuck .... l'! 854
GRAD! 'A' WISHBONE

Corllsh Hens
COUNTRY ~TYLE

Spare Ribs LB 594

JIFFY BRAND

Frosting or Cake Mixes.~:~~.IOc
SEALD-SWEET PINK

Grapefruit 'J,uice ~4.~~~~:~.254
HANDY NO DEPOSIT -NO RETURN BOTTLES

Pepsi-Cola 4 Bg~~:S '1
HLH BRAND '

Canneel Tomatoes ~2:~~~~~.21c

SPECIAL LABEL

Clorox
Bleach

GAL 484
JUG

CLOVER VALLEY

Strawberry
Preseryes
2J~~59c

~~.....:: ....

f ..~ft
;:: ..

STAR-KIST FROZEN CASSEROLE ":.i>

Tuna Noodle S wi-P°lGS 'I ~'1t
~'::.-:- ..."

WEST PAC FROZEN CRINKLE CUT ,,>;

French Fries I-LBIS· ~~~•••• PKG ;*'I-LBREGULAR, BISMARCK BLACK FOREST ,£
SNACK RYE OR l-LB 8-0Z'PUMPERNICKEL' ~JiI
Kroger Bread4LOAVES884 :it
PLAIN OR SEEDED DINNER ROLLS ,;:1
Brown N' Serve :~GzI9c "

EATMOR VACUUM PACKED WHOLE

Kernel Corn ... Jl-tlN 10·
VAN CAMP'S DELICIOUS

Pork & Beans 1~~~~ 254
BATHROOM TISSUE

White Cloud 2 ~fEk224
FREEZE-DRIED COFFEE •

Maxim Instant :~~z77•....:..:::;..
../ ....

TANGY

Brooks Calsup

13·12-0Z
WT BTL

CAMPBELL'S

Tomato Juice
/4--a;Z 29·CAN

R.V. Slight
Gets Degree

R. V. Slight, 46380 West
Main Street, has been awarded
a dIploma from Vale Techmcal
Institute at Blairsville,
Pennsylvania.

Slight, fire claim
supermtendent for State Farm
Insurance Companies at the
firm's claim service office,
19141 Greenfield, in Detroit,
has returned from a three-week
building damage and estimating
course at the institute. About
ISO State Farm men will
complete the course this year.

SLICED OR HALVES

Del Monte Peaches ::~~~:.A.N.254 LIGHT

Kraft Oil g~~'1.9
SPECIAL LABEL

Palmolive Liquid ~~~:47¢
MACARONI & CHEESE 8tl.

Kraft Dinner .. J¥P~~ 154
NORTH BAY BRAND

Pink Salmon ... :c;~65·
WHOLE BEAN-FRESH ROASTED

CHOICE OF GRINDS COFFEE

Maxwell I-LB 2-LB'119CAN 67¢ •• CAN

SPECIAL LABEL GIANT SIZE

Tide XK..... I-~-/~KG664

4 VARIETlES-KELLOGG'S DANISH

Go-Rounds ... W~-~~G 29t

SPECIAL LABEL KRAFT

M • QT 5S.afonnalse ..... JAR

MEL-O-SOFT

PILLSBURY FRENCH FRAUD ONION RINGS OR

Potato Snacks 2 ~K'b~29t
KROGER BUTTERMILK OR LOW FAT

Ch' I t Melk 'z-GAL 394oco a e I ~:~..
MORTON FROZEN CASSEROLE

Macaroni & Cheese +.-~!~.lac
Sandwich
Bread

~eatd & ~~ r/id4
Breck Basic
Conditioner

, 4-FL '179
oz aTL

FOR YOUR STOMACH

Maalox Liquid dhfA 994

PETROLEUM JELLY

Vaseline w~-.f'lR444

DENTAL CREAM 81._0Z

Colgate TOOTHPASTE T~~E 994

JUBILEE PREMIERE SEAMLESS

Panty Hose PAlR 'I

KROGER ALL WHITEThe
State'Fann

8\1atchmaker
canJi!td you
apeifect
match -sr-"'-'''-M

for life. o~.

Grade 'A'
Large Eggs

574 GRADE AA OR
EXTRA LARGE

DOZEN 614
DOZ

BORDE" SEAGLE NEUFCHA TEL

Cream Cheesew~-~:G2S4
CLOVER VALLEY

M · , LB14targanne ROLL ••

DR. GAYMONT LOW FAT 11-0Z

Scottage Cheese pw:.G 19c

State Farm Matchmaker
service is free. And so
simple. You tell us a little
about yourself, your
family, your goals. We
give this information to
our computer: and in a
matter of seconds out
~omes a State Farm Life
insurance program that
matches your needs. One
you can live with. For a
perfect match, see your
State Farm agent.
P·6921

PAUL F.
FOLINO

FRESH GREEN

Cabbage
OR LOUISIANA CANDY

Yams

U.S. NO.1 MICHIGAN

Yellow
WITH THIS COUPON ON

ANY 2-PKGS Onions
• CHEF'S DELIGHT • KROGER LABEL • 'COUNTRY OVEN D

• CHEESE SPREAD • ICE CREAM • HOMESTYLE COOKIES • 3 aLABG294 10
• V"llti T"ru Sun•• M"r. 23, 1969 fjj V"llti T"ru Sun., M"r. 231.1969 ~'Olitl Thru Sun., Mar. 23, 1969 ~ YOUR
IAt Kroger 0.,. & E"n. Mlc". • A' Kroger De', & E"s'. Nllc". A,. Kroger De', & Eos', Mlc". CHOICE
............... _............. ••••••••••••• 1.8

W. R ••• rv. Th. Right To I,.imit Quantities. Prices And Items Elleclive At Kroger Detroi; And Eastern Michigan Tltru Sunday March a, 1969. None Sold To Dealer •• Copyright 7969. Tlte Kroger Co.

115 W. Main

Northville

349.1189
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In Work with Handicapp.ed

State Hospital Cited for Excellence

Wixom School P-TA Hear
Talk on 'Perceptual-~otor'

In a recent "Anllual EVJluation
Report of Projects for Children in
Schoo Is for t he Handicapped,"
prepared by the State DepJrtmeIlt of
Education, the project at Northville
State Hospital, 41001 Seven Mile
Road, is listed as one of the
outstanding in Michigan.

In May of 1967, the hospital staff
made application for funds for this
jointly-sponsored Federal-State project,
aimed at Improved services for
handicapped children. John Moir,
director of Psychology at the hospital,
who was responsible for the assembling
of data for the app1Jcation and who
now coordInates the program, cited the
comment of Dr. Kemil Gokner, of the
Young Adult, B BuildIng Section.

"At the time we made inquIry
about such a grant, we had many
teenagers who had been hospitahzed
for over four or five years. For them
and for more recent admissions there
was indeed a dire lack of both

- academic and vocational educational
:: opportunities."

• Northville's program now extends
• to over 100 youngsters in Young
Adult, B Building and Young Adult, H
Building areas. Designed for both
suburban and inner city youth, many

are high school dropouts or have
youngsters who have been excluded
from schools for various emotional
disturbances.

Each student upon entrance into
the program is evaluated through tests
and interviews. In addition to the more
basic remedial educational subjects,
there is concentration in classes in
home economics, charm and grooming,
automotive shop, and general shop
classes. The focus is upon skills
necessary for a job and upon gaining
"e mployme nt prescence"
appropriate dress for the occasion and
skill in completing applications. We
found many hospitalized for six
months or more, who, even though
they benefited from psychiatric
treatment, were at a loss as far as
flttmg into school programs as they
returned to their communities. These
circum~tances in turn often led to new
problems and frequent readmissions.

Within Young Adults, H Building,
Dr. K. C. Nair, Division Chief, is
responsible for youngsters with an

The WIXom Elementary School
P-TA will meet TuesdaY,·Apnl 1, at
7:30 p.m in the school's multi-purpose
room.

MISSSusan Kolp, perceptual-motor
consultant for the Walled Lake
Consolidated Schools, will present the
program. The presentation will include
an explanation of perceptual-motor, a
demonstration, with Wixom children
domg perceptual-motor activities, as
well as a question and answer period
for the parents.

''The words 'perceptual· motor'

average achievement level of third
grade and a range from first grade
through high school. Here the period of
stay is longer and there is a greater
accent on remedial education and
performance skills - cooking and
sewing for the girls; auto mechanics
and general shop for the boys.

In Young Adult, B Building, under
Dr. Kemil Gokner, academic studies are
more intensively structured. In both
buildings, such activities as music,
typing, art~ and crafts, and recreation
supplement the daily schedule. Here
the flow of young adults into the
hospital and their return to community
living is much more rapid, - an average
stay of three months.

The efforts of the Young Adult, H
Building section in behalf of Robert, ,
16, definitely were improved wherl
additional members made possible
through the grant, were added to the
staff. More individual attention has
meant that this patient who had been
mute began to talk to the charge nurse.
Now he speaks freely. Although earlier

may be unfamiliar to many, and we
will only say here that it is a program \
designed to help children who are
having specific learning problems. We
urge all parents and interested persons
to attend," Publicity Charrman Mrs.
Jean Lentz said.

A short busmess meeting preceding
the program, which will include the
nomination of poTA officers for the
coming school year.

Babysitting will be provided for 3
to 8 year olds and refreshments will be
served followmg the program.

it was felt he was unreachable, today
staff members are even considering, in
the not' too distant future, the
possibility of Robert's placement in a
home in the community.

In the Y0l;mg Adult, B Building
section, two youths while attending
one of the local high schools cOntinued
to have the benefit of counselling and
guidance • from teachers on the
hospital's staff. Close school·hospital
cooperation resulted in both boy's
making excellent adjustments, each
making -higher grades than in their
previous high school years. Now both
have left the hospital and returned to
their communities.

Not only' are social workers,
nursing personnel, and activity
therapists of the sections interrelating
their efforts with the educational
program, but these hospital staff
members work in close cooperation
With the students' parents and with
community agencies, such as the
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation,
the Youth Opportunity Commission,
the Neighborhood Corps, and the
Michigan Employment Security
Commission.

C. Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.

Over 35 Years Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING

*Automobiles
*Homeowners
*Life Insurance
*Commercial

Packages

*Motorcycles
*Marine
*Snowmobiles
*Mobile Homes

We Insure by Phone

349 ..1252
108 W. Main Northville

GAS GRILL and
GAS YARD LAMP

Extend your hours of summer fun with a gas yard lamp. A gas lamp
lends a soft glow to patio or yard, repels insects, makes walkways safer,
and discourages prowlers. ~Aade of cast aluminum with black finish,
topped by graceful eagle finial. "Snug-Fit" windows allow complete
cleaning without a tool.

For those who love the outdoors and gracious patio living here is the
modern way to enjoy outdoor cooking at its best. Charmglow's Perfect
Host Gas-fired Barbecue offers a new, yet proven, method of outdoor
barbecuing. (:harmglow gives you all the charcoal flavor of outdoor
cooking without the dirt, without the bother, and without the
frustration.

WITH A •••
T .1

MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM••.TERMS AVAILABLE
11801 Farmington Rd. Livonia 427·5100
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SPECIAL
SCHOOL
ELECTION \ .

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF
I

NORTHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
WAYNE, OAKLAND AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES, MICHIGAN

TO BE HELD

SATURDAY, MARCH 22
1969

TO THE QUALI FlED EhECTORS OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT:
Please. Take Notice that a special election of the qualified electors of

Northville Public Schools, Wayne, Oakland and Washtenaw Counties,
Michigan, will be held in the Board of Education Offices, Northville School
Building, 405 West Main Street, in the City of Northville, Michigan, on
Saturday, March 22, 1969.

THE POLLS OF ELECTION WILL OPEN AT 7:00 O'CLOCK, A.M.,
AND CLOSE AT 8:00 O'CLOCK, P.M.

The following proposition will be submitted to the vote of the electors
qualified to vote thereon at said special election:

Shall the limitation on the total amount of taxes which may be assessed
against all property in Northville Public Schools, Wayne, Oakland and
Washtenaw Counties, Michigan, be increased by three mills on each dollar
($3.00 on each $1,000) of the assessed valuation, as equalized, of all property
in said school district for a period of five (5) years, from 1969 to 1973, both
inclusive, for the purpose of providing additional funds for operating

I expenses?
Only resident qualified school electors who are registered with the city

or township clerk of the city or township in which they reside are eligible to
vote at this election.

I, Louis H. Funk, County Treasurer of Wayne County, Michigan, do
hereby certify that, a's of Feb. 13, 1969, the total of all voted increases in
excess of the Constitutional fifteen-mill tax rate limitation and the years such
increases are effective are as follows affecting the taxable property of Local
Unit:

NORTHVI LLE: PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Wayne, Oakland and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan

(Portion Located in City and Township of Northville, Wayne County, Michigan)
;.---- ~ - --'~-' \:1/

Voted
Increase
.75 mill
1 mill
1 mill
None
None

Years Effective
1969
1969

1970 to 1974, incl.
None
None

LoCal Unit
County of Wayne)

Date of Election
Apr. 4, 1955
Sept. 1, 1964
Aug. 6,1968
None
None

City of Northville
Township of Northville -
Northwest Wayne County)
Community College District) June 11,1962
Northville Public Schools)
School District

1 mill 1969 to 1981, incl.

(10 mills 1969,1970
(7 mills 1969, 1970

1971 to 1981, incl.
1 each year

June 13, 1966

Year (s):
Mill (s):

1968
19.75

1969
19.75

1970
19

Dated: February 13, 1969
Louis H. Funk

Wayne County Treasurer

I, C. Hugh Dohany, County Treasurer of the County of Oakland,
State of Michigan, d£>hereby certify that according to the records in my
office, as of .Feb. 1\3, 1969, the total of all voted increases in the tax rate
limitation above the 15 mills established by Section 6 of Article IX of the
Michigan Constitution of 1963, affecting taxable property in the Northville
Public School District in said county is as follows:

Voted Increases
Years Increase

EffectiveLocal Unit
Northville Public
School District: 10.00

7.00
.25
.50

none
1.00

.77

Oakland County:
Novi Township:
Lyon Township:
Schoolcraft College:

C. Hugh Dohany
Oakland County Treasurer

I, Sylvester A. Leonard, Treasurer of Washtenaw County, Michigan,
hereby certify that, as of Feb. 13, 1969, the records of this Office indicate that
the total of all voted increases over and above the tax limitation established
by the Constitution of Michigan, in any local units of government affecting
the taxable property located in Northville Public Schools School District,
Wayne, Oakland and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan, is as follows in Washtenaw
County.

By Washtenaw County: 1 1/4 mills, 1953 to 1972, inclUSive
$1,490,000.00 unlimited 1967 to 1982,

inclusive
By Schoolcraft Community
College:

By Salem Township:
By the Northville Public
School District:

1 mill, 1962 to 1981, inclusive

none

10 mills, 1966 to 1970, inclusive
7 mills, 1966 to 1970, inclusive
$31000,000.00 unlimited 1957 to 1986,

Sylvester A. Leonard
Treasurer

Washtenaw County, Michigan

This Notice is given by order of the Board of Education of Northville
Public Schools, Wayne, Oaklllnd and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan.

O. J. Robinson
Secretary. Board of Education

I



~v Tablerite
, ~,,~ " fULL CUT

~~~,ff,-~~",?W>' ""., l
~ ~.. >~'

',# ',~, ' .{ TABLERITE

'«;'<.~ '( -BONE STEAKS TABLERITE TABLERITE BOSTON BUF BONELESS

t 1t';,~h ,~:,' TABL1::ITE lb. $1.19 CUBE STEAKlb.$1.29 CHUCK STEAKlb.69t PORK ROASTlb.59C
WERESERVETHE RIGHTTO LIMIT QUANTITIES ". TABLERITE FRESH 3lbs. TABLE RITE BOSTON BUTT HOMEMADE BULKPORK .

PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 19th THRU MARCH 25th ~PORTERHOUSE STEAK HAMBURGER m~;rb.59t PORK STEAK Ib.69t SAUSAGE Lb. 49t

FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO DO NOT ~~~L=~~1.~4~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
NORMALLY GET to SEE SHOWERMAN'S WE NOW HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF EASTER CANDIES & OTHER EASTER NEEDS

NEWSPAPER ADV.ERTISEMENT,
WE WOULD LIK[ TO~ .EXTEND A
CORDIAL INVITATION TO YOU

TO VISIT OUR STORE

SPRA~t$iARCH,S.,,12' 220, S7~ TOAMATOES .;,~C.nS;" 4/1.00
BIG VALUE.~IEfS, -"" ~. ~.""' .....' '- - > YOUR DOG WILL LIKE VETS NUGGETS '

SWEET PiCkLES' "110,,,, 4ge DOG FOOD "5Lb ••• , $2.29
THE KIDS WILL LOVE COCOA WHEATS Save 10c ABSORBS MORE OF THE MESS

INSTANT HOT CEREAL210,.'ox 2ge BOUNTY TOWELS Wh;t.,D~;;~::o;OIl 2ge
MACARONRiFT

&CHEESE DINNER ,CEA"N'utiLuTTEii""'S SMOOT"'Lb J" 77 e
7~0,'ox 5/$1.00 lLUO,,,, SSe

Ic'iOiOI'j:;,·et\ (iiN[:;{:~'Il~ ~.;
iiiiGiRINE.~t:;,.t ;-

BORDEN'S BORDEN'S

SKIMMED MILK 2 YoGa!. 69~ICE Hall 49~
IGA TABLERITE MILK Gallon

HOMO. MILK YoGa!. 49~

Thursday, March 20, 1969

- TREAT l:HE FAMlLY TO DELICIOUS "VLASIC" 49
KOSHER SPEARS 1 Qt. 10 Oz. ~

LUNCHEON MEAT - SPECIAL LABEL ARMOUR

TREET 49~
89~
SS~

/

49~

120z.

FREE KNIFE WITH PURCHASE - LIMITED SUPPLY

MINUTE RICE
MAGIC

SPRAY SIZING 20 Oz. Can

FOLD-LOCK TOP FOR FRESHNESS GLAD-BAG

SANDWICH BAGS 150 Ct.

Big 28 Oz. Box

" AWREY ]
BAKERY PRODUCTSI
BAKE·AT·HOME

BUTTERCRUST BREAD ~:~.Loaf 31~
PECAN

Reg.
79c 69~

S3~
COFFEE RINGS

_ OLD TIME NEW ENGLAND
Reg. Pkg.
59c of 6DONUTS

*While Shopping, Visit Our Complete Beer, Wine and Liquor Dept.
*Authorized Dealer for Michigan Liquor Control Commission--------~-------------------------------------

FOODLINER'.
111 S. LAFAYETTE SOUTH LYON 437-6262
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• • .SHOPTHE

lb.

a FOR

" YOURBREAKFAST
PLEASURE!

NEW 1 DELICIOUS
fAME

lOlalO
,JUICE ;~:;

tOUTO JUICE MOTTS

• I-qt. $111I APPLE·
• ;4-01. SAUCE

• Cans I'P,. 19'a
9 - oz. ~

Jar

WHITE CLOUD WHITE or ASST.

IISSUE
2·roll 19'Plcg.

CABBAGE
Lb·l0~

PINK OR WHITE YELLOW

GRAPEFRUIT
Each 1O~

ONIONS
3 Lbs. 2S~

VINE RIPE NEW

DETERGENT LIQ.DETERGENT
SPECIAL LABEL SPECIAL LABEL

CHEER LUX ~
Gt. Size 6S~ Qt. 64~... • t·

LOW-SUDSDETERGENT ....-

DASH
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In Work with Handicapp.ed

State Hospital Cited for Excellence
In a recent "Annual EV.lluation

Report of Projects for Children in
Schoo Is for t he Handicapped,"
prepared by the State DepartmeJit of
Education, the project at Northville
State Hospital, 41001 Seven Mile
Road, is listed as Olle of the
outstanding in Michigan.

In May of 1967, the hospital staff
made application for funds for this
jointly-sponsored Federal-State project,
aimed at Improved services for
handicapped children. John Moir,
director of Psychology at the hospital,
who was responsible for the assembling
of data for the apphcation and who
now coordll1ates the program, cited the
comment of Dr. Kemil Gokner, of the
Young Adult, B Buildll1g Section.

"At the time we made inquiry
about such a grant, we had many
teenagers who had been hospitalized
for over four or five years. For them
and for more recent admissions there
was indeed a dire lack of both

- academic and vocational educational
:: opporturuties."

• Northville's program now extends
,to over 100 youngsters in Young

Adult, B Building and Young Adult, H
Building areas. Designed for both
suburban and mner city youth, many

WITH A •••
1:tb . :T.2

are high school dropouts or have
youngsters who have been excluded
frol11 schools for various emotional
disturbances.

Each student upon entrance into
the program is evaluated through tests
and interviews. In addition to the more
basic remedial educational subjects,
there is concentration in classes in
home economics, charm and grooming,
automotive shop, and general shop
classes. The focus is upon skills
necessary for a job and upon gaining
"employment prescence"
appropriate dress for the occasion and
skill in completing applications. We
found many hospitalized for six
months or more, who, even though
they benefited from psychiatric
treatment, were at a -loss as far as
flttll1g into school programs as they
returned to their communities. These
cucumstances in turn often led to new
problems and frequent readmissions.

Within Young Adults, H Building,
Dr. K. C. Nair, Division Chief, is
:esponsible for youngsters with an

average achievement level of third
grade and a range from first grade
through high school. Here the period of
stay is longer and there is a greater
accent on remedial education and
performance skills - cooking and
sewing for the girls; auto mechanics
and general shop for the boys.

In Young Adult, B Building, under
Dr. Kemil Gokner, academic studies are
more intensively structured. In both
buildings, such activities as music,
typing, art~ and crafts, and recreation
supplement the daily schedule. Here
the flow of young adults into the
hospital and their return to community
living is much more rapid - an average
stay of three months.

The efforts of the Young Adult, H
Building section in behalf of Robert,
16, definitely were improved wherl.
additional members made possible
through the grant, were added to the
staff. More individual attention has
meant that this patient who had been
mute began to talk to the charge nurse.
Now he speaks freely. Although earlier

Wixom School P-TA Hear
Tall{ on 'Perceptual-Motor'

The Wixom Elementary School
P-TA will meet Tuesday,- April I, at
7:30 p.m. in the school's multi-purpose
room.

MISSSusan Kolp, perceptual-motor
consultant for the Walled Lake
Consolidated Schools, will present the
program. The presentation will include
an explanation of perceptual-motor, a
demonstration, with Wixom children
domg perceptual-motor activities, as
well as a question and answer period
for the parents

"The words 'perceptual-motor'

may be unfamiliar to many, and we
will only say here that it is a program \
designed to help children who are
havin~ specific learning problems. We
urge all parents and interested persons
to attend," Publicity Chairman Mrs.
Jean Lentz said.

A short business meeting preceding
the program, which will include the
nomination of PoTA officers for the
coming school year.

Babysitting will be provided for 3
to 8 year olds and refreshments will be
served following the program.

GAS GRILL and
GAS YARD LAMP

it was felt he was unreachable, today
statT members are even considering, in
the not' too distant future, the
possibility of Robert's placement in a
home in the community.

In the Young Adult, B Building
section, two youths while attending
one of the local high schools continued
to have the benefit of counselling and
guidance • from teachers on the
hospital's staff. Close school-hospital
cooperation resulted in both boy's
mak.ll1g excellent adjustments, each
making -higher grades thm in their
previous high school years. Now both
have left the hospital and returned to
their communities.

Not only are social workers,
nursing personnel, and activity
therapists of the sections interrelating
their efforts with the educational
program, but these hospital staff
members work ill close cooperation
with the students' parents and with
community agencies, such as the
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation,
the Youth Opportunity Commission,
the Neighborhood Corps, and the
Michigan Employment Security
CommiSSIOn.

C. Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.

Over 35 Years Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING

*Automobiles
*Homeowners
*Life Insurance
*Commercial

Packages

*Motorcycles
*Marine
*Snowmobiles
*Mobile Homes

We Insure by Phone

349·1252
108 W. Main Northville

Extend your hours of summer fun with a gas yard lamp. A gas lamp
lends a soft glow to patio or yard, repels insects, makes walkways safer,
and discourages prowlers. ~nade of cast aluminum with black finish,
topped by graceful eagle finial. "Snug-Fit" windows allow complete
cleaning without a tool.

For those who love the outdoors and gracious patio living here is the
modern way to enjoy outdoor cooking at its best. Charmglow's Perfect
Host Gas-fired Barbecue offers a new, yet proven, method of outdoor
barbecuing. {:harmglow gives you all the charc.'Oal flavor of outdoor
cooking without the dirt, without the bother, and without the
frustration.

MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM •••TERMS AVAILABLE
11801 Farmington Rd. Livonia 427-5100

NORTHVILLE: PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Wayne, Oakland and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan

(Portion Located in City and Township of Northville, Wayne County, Michigan}- ' -' - -' \ \.,

Thursday, March 20,1969

SPECIAL
SCHOOL
ELECTION

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF
I

NORTHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
WAYNE, OAKLAND AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES, MICHIGAN

TO BE HELD

SATURDAY, MARCH 22
1969

TO THE QUALI FI ED ELECTORS OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT:
Please Take Notice that a special election of the qualified electors of

Northville Public Schools, Wayne, Oakland and Washtenaw Counties,
Michigan, will be held in the Board of Education Offices, Northville School
Building, 405 West Main Street, in the City of Northville, Michigan, on
Saturday. March 22,1969.

THE POLLS OF ELECTION WILL OPEN AT 7:00 O'CLOCK, A.M.,
AND CLOSE AT 8:00 O'CLOCK, P.M.

The following proposition will be submitted to the vote of the electors
qualified to vote thereon at said special election:

Shall the limitation on the total amount of taxeb v'Ihich may be assessed
against all property in Northville Public Schools, Wayne, Oakland and
Washtenaw Counties, Michigan, be increased by three mills on each dollar
($3.00 on each $1,000) of the assessed valuation, as equalized, of all property
in said school district for a period of five (5) years, from 1969 to 1973, both
inclusive, for the purpose of providing additional funds for operating
expenses?

Only resident qualified school electors who are registered with the city
or township clerk of the city or township in which they reside are eligible to
vote at this election.

I, Louis H. Funk, County Treasurer of Wayne County, Michigan, do
hereby certify that, a's of Feb. 13, 1969, the total of all voted increases in
excess of the Constitutional fifteen-mill tax rate limitation and the years such
increases are effective are as follows affecting the taxable property of Local
Unit:

Voted
Increase
.75 mill
1 mill
1 mill
None
None

Years Effective
1969
1969

1970 to 1974, incl.
None
None

Local Unit
County of Wayne)

Date of Election
Apr. 4, 1955
Sept. 1, 1964
Aug. 6, 1968
None
None

Ii

\.

i '

City of Northville
Township of Northville
Northwest Wayne County)
Community College District)
Northville Public Schools)
School District

June 11,1962 1mill 1969 to 1981, incl.

June 13, 1966 (10 mills 1969,1970
(7 mills 1969, 1970

1971 to 1981, incl.
1 each year

Year (s):
Mill (s):

1968
19.75

1969
19.75

1970
19

Dated: February 13, 1969
Louis H. Funk

Wayne County Treasurer

I,C. Hugh Dohany, County Treasurer of the County of Oakland,
State of Michigan, dp hereby certify that according to the records in my
office, as of ,Feb. 1\3, 1969, the total of all voted increases in the tax rate
limitation above the 15 mills established by Section 6 of Article IX of the
Michigan Constitution of 1963, affecting taxable property in the Northville
Public School District in said county is as follows:

Voted Increases
Years Increase

EffectiveLocal Unit
Northville Public
School District: 10.00

7.00
.25
.50

none
1.00

.77

Oakland County:
Novi Township:
Lyon Township:
Schoolcraft College:

C. Hugh Dohany
Oakland County Treasurer

I,Sylvester A. Leonard, Treasurer of Washtenaw County, Michigan,
hereby certify that, as of Feb. 13, 1969, the records of this Office indicate that
the total of all voted increases over and above the tax limitation established
by the Constitution of Michigan, in any local units of government affecting
the taxable property located in Northville Public Schools School District,
Wayne, Oakland and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan, is as follows in Washtenaw
County.

By Washtenaw County: 1 1/4 mills, 1953 to 1972, inclUSive
$1,490,000.00 unlimited 1967 to 1982,

inclusive
By Schoolcraft Community
College:

By Salem Township:
By the Northville Public
School District:

1 mill, 1962 to 1981, inclusive

none

10 mills, 1966 to 1970, inclusive
7 mills, 1966 to 1970, inclusive
$3~OOO,OOO.OOunlimited 1957 to 1986,

Sylvester A. Leonard
Treasurer

Washtenaw County, Michigan

This Notice is given by order of the Board of Education of Northville
Public Schools, Wayne, Oakland and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan.

O. J. Robinson
Secretary, Board of Education

-
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• • .SHOPTHE

~71.IIC,-P"lCES
-'- Tablerite SIRLOIN

~~'S'EIK
lb. $ 09

lb.

a FOR¥ YOUR
BREAKFAST
PLEASURE!

.,_ Tablerite
,~ €~", fUll CUT

,4 ';::'k,
\0... ~ .~~:' I

~ " ~ /<' ,TABLERITE

T·BONE STEAKS TABLERITE TABLERITE BOSTON BUTT BONELESS

WE RESERVETHERIGHTTO LIMITQUANTITIES TAB:f.1TE IL $J.J 9 ~~~~'TES!.~~K,~~J.29~A~~~!E B~!~~ !~.69t ~~~M~D:~~~~!~L 59t
PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 19th THRU MARCH 25th PORTERHOUSE STEAK HAMBURGER m~;rb.59C PORK STEAK Ib.69C SAUSAGE Lb. 49C

FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO DO NOT ~~~L~~~1.~4~S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
NORMALLY GET to SEE SHOWERMAN '5 WE NOW HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF EASTER CANDIES & OTHER EASTER NEEDS

NEWSPAPER ADV.ERTISEMENT, G.E. SILICONE TREATED EASY-ON

WE WOULD LIK[ TO EXTEND A SPRAY STARCH Save12c 220z. S7~
COR:~A~I~~:I~tT~O:T~~E YOU sWEiT'PICkLES ~,. F:,;~:,rt 49~

T1HNEKSIDTswAILNLLTovE cHOCOOAyWHECATsEREsaAve1

L

oc21 Oz. Box 29~TREAT l:HE FAMLLY TO DELICIOUS "VLASIC" 49
KOSHER SPEARS 1 Qt.100z. ~

EXTRA SAVINGS ON IGA /

TOMATOES Big 2% Can Size 4 1.00
YOUR DOG WILL LI KE VETS NUGGETS . "

DOG FOOD 25 Lb. Bag $2.29
ABSORBS MORE OF THE MESS

BOUNTY TOWELS White,Dec~~~::o~OIl 29C
MACARONiAFT

& CHEESE DINNER PCEAHtiutiuTTESiiDD'S SMOOTH2 Lb J" 77~
7%0,Box 5/$1.00 1 Lb 20, ", 55~

('lOROI'j:;I..~1(iiti[:;~:"I1~ ~"c

iiiiGiRINE4;i:;,.~ : .:c
BORDEN'S BORDEN'S

SKIMMED MILK 2 YoGa!. 69¢ ICE Half 49C
IGA TABLERITE MILK Gallon "

HOMO. MILK %Ga!. 49~ l~

LUNCHEON MEAT - SPECIAL LABEL ARMOUR

TREET 49~
89~
SS~
49¢

NEW ! DELICIOUS
FAME

lOIAIO
,JUICE ~;;~e

10MA.TO JUICE MOTTS

• J-q" $1 Ii) I APPLE·II 14-", III SAUCE
Cans I-PI. 29.

9 - aI, ~
Jar-------

WHITE CLOUD WHITE or ASST.

IISSUE
2-roll 19'Pig,

12 Oz.

FREE KNIFE WITH PURCHASE - LIMITED SUPPLY

MINUTE RICE
MAGIC

SPRAY SIZING 20 Oz. Can

FOLD-LOCK TOP FOR FRESHNESSGLAD-BAG

SANDWICH BAGS 150 Ct.

Big 28 Oz. Box

AWREY
BAKERY PRODUCTS!
BAKE-AT-HOME

BUTTERCRUST BREAD ~;;. Loaf 31~ PINK OR WHITE YELLOW

GRAPEFRUIT
Each 10¢

ONIONS
3 Lbs.2S¢PECAN

Reg.
79c 69~

53¢ CABBAGE
Lb·l0c

COFFEE RINGS
VINE RIPE NEW

_ OLD TIME NEW ENGLAND
Reg. Pkg.
59c of 6DONUTS

*While Shopping, Visit Our Complete Beer, Wine and Liquor Dept.
*Authorized Dealer for Michigan Liquor Control Commission----------------------------------------------

: :~:::ppl.e- ~~~·19-::~.IGA FLAKE 19.
""of"" ~ TUNA ~:~. ~

G
~/

PIONEER BEET

SUGAR

" J'

DETERGENT 1./0. DETERGENT
SPECIAL LABEL SPECIAL LABEL

CHEER LUX ii
Gt. Size 6Sc Qt, 64¢, • /.

LOW-SUDSDETERGENT ' ••••-

DASH
GT.SIZE 69c

FOODLINER
,.

111 S. LAFAYETTE SOUTH LYON 437-6262
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-Northville City Council Regular, Special Minutes-
NORTHVILLE UTY COUNCIL MINUTES

March 3, 1%9
The regular meeting of the Northville

City Council was called to order by Mayor
Pro-tem Black at 8:12 pm., Monday, March
3, 1969 at the Northville City Hall.

Roll Call: Present: Black, Carlson and
Nichols. Absent. Allen (excused; Lapham
(excused) Guests: Mr. and Mrs. C. Wallace,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jester, 2 representatives
from League of Women Voters, Kenneth
Rathert, Paul Folino, Sid Frid, Harley Cole
and Joe Wasie (Thompson-Brown Co.)

Minutes: Minutes of the regular meeting
of February 17, 1969, were approved as
submitted.

Bills: Moved by Nichols, support by
Carlson, to approve payment of bills in
following amounts:
Cemetery Trust Fund

(CD purchased)
General Fund Disburse.

Investment Purchased
Other Govt. Disburse.
Public Inprove. Fund

Resolution Transfer
St. Fund Disburse.
Water Fund Disburse.

Water Bond Payment
Debt Ser. Account

(CD purchased-S.A.)
Unanimously carried.
Communications from Citizens: (a) City

Mgr. suggested Mrs. Wallace be heard, as a
citizen, before communications were read
(she had called asking to speak ,to Council).
Mrs. Wallace spoke to Council about the
nuisance being caused to nearby residents by
private and city rubbish pick-ups, at 3 to 4
a.m. and city pick-ups at 11 :30 p.m., at the
Convenient Food Mart on Novi Rd. as they
are extremely noisy. Preceding Tuesday, Mrs.
Wallace reported calling police at 4 a.m. -
rubbish truck left immediately before police
could see them; police reported they were

$ 1,000.00
23,450.75
30,000.00

222,897.48
2,254.00

11,400.00
1,023.87
5,284.88
5,000.00

5,000.00

aware of situation. She also said the alley, in
the rear next to residences, is strewn with
rubbish, as there are no proper containers.
Mr. Wallace said water is still lying in puddles
between fences and pavement - City Mgr.
stated this drain has been frozen, and that he
will see if rubbish schedule can be adjusted.
Report of this at March 17th meeting.

(b) Sid Frid asked whether rubbish
collections in north end are Wednesdays or
have they changed to Thursdays - he was
told they are still scheduled on Wednesdays.

(c) Joseph Wasie, Thompson-Brown Co.,
asked reo progress of Barnhardt Springs
matter - City Attorney answered that mes
are still with Mr. Stempien; City Attorney
will attempt to contact Mr. Stempien over a
week-end to obtain the necessary papers.

Communications: (d) Request from Dr.
Dale Kise, 131 W. Dunlap, Northville, for
permission to solicit, by cannister, for
Rotary Easter Seal Sale on March 28 and 29,
1969, in the City of Northville. Moved by
Nichols, support by Carlson, to approve
Rotary Easter Seal Sale (by cannister) in City
of Northville on March 28 and 29, 1969.
Unanimously carried.

(b) Council approved exchange between
Otsego and City of Northville for 1969
Michigan Week, subject to Mayor's approval

(c) Letter from Northville-Plymouth area
League of Women Voters, stating Mrs.
Thomas Handy and Mrs. George Gougeon
will be attending Council Meetings as official
observers.

(d) Communication from Michigan
Audubon Society, enclosing resolutions from
their recent Annual Meeting; Resolution No.
2 underlined for attention (DDT use). City
Mgr. to read other resolutions.

(e) Letter of congratulations from Robt.
Griffm, U.S. Senator, on City of Northville
receiving Distinguished Award for "cleanest
city".

(f) Letter from Robt. Childs, atty.,

requesting Public Hearing on Planning
Commission's denial for same for re-zoning
of southwest corner of Novi Rd. and Allen
Drives. Moved by Carlson, support by
Nicllo1s, to set Public Hearing for
consideration of re-zoning lots on southwest
corner of Allen Drive and Novi Rd. from C-2
to C-1, for Monday, April 21, 1969, 8:00
p.m. at the Northville City Hall.
Unanimously carried.

(g) Communication from Liquor Control
reo request for transfer of 1968 SDM license
from John P. and Mathilda Sewell, 1051
Novi Rd. to County Food Marts, Inc. This
will be held pending approval from Chief of
Police.

(h) Letter from Alsac, requesting
solicitation within City of Northville:

1. Canisters - April to May 1, 1969
(business places)

2. Tag Days in shopping area - May 2, 3
and 4 with adult supervision.

3. Annual door to door Teen March on
Sept. 27 and 28 from 12:00 noon to 3 p.m.
This matter referred to Council and will be
taken under advisement. Reply should be
made, mentioning fact that there is an
additional day for Teen-Age Solicitation as
compared to 1968.

(i) Request to sign proclamation for
American Legion Week, March 15th. Council
approved proclamation and referred to
Mayor Allen.

City Mgr. reported oral communication
from Northville School Board suggesting that
portion "Community Bldg." presently being
used by Cavern be used by the Bd. of
Education - use remainder of bldg. under
serious study.

Possibilities: 1. Short range - renew
Schoolcraft lease; 2. Long range - a. Central
storage for School District and possibly City;
b. Suggestions from citizens.

City Mgr. read his suggested replying
letter; approved by 3 Council members

present.
Police Dept. Report-Jan., 1969:

Northville Police Dept. Report for month of
January, 1969 received.

Bd. & Commission Minutes: Minutes of
Feb. 19th Planning Commission Meeting -
City Mgr. reviewed minutes, stating he had
not been present except for beginning of
meeting. Two matters were discussed:

1. Plan for Public Hearing for CBD
revitalization

2. Report from Committee on Novi Well
Site, listing 3 possibilitie~.

Appointments: Moved by Carlson,
support by Nichols, to appoint Robert B.
Freydl, N. Rogers St., to Municipal Parking
Authority for term expiring June 30, 1969.
Unanimously carried.

Quota~ions for DPW Garage Roof: City
Mgr. asked that Council approve waiving of
bids for DPW garage roof:

1. Low quotation is sound and reasonable
price.

2. Low quotation is from ilIm qualified
to do work and no gain would result from
following normal procedures.

3. Expenses for materials are finn but
cost would be kept down for performing this
work; City forces could do some of
construction work.

City Mgr. read specifications and
quotations as follows:
Baggett Roofing
New Hudson Fencing Co.

$1323.00
2287.50

Council asked City Mgr. for more detailed
information on specifications and further
consideration at March 17th meeting.

Approval of purchase of mowing &
trenching machine: City Mgr. recommended
purchase of 4-yr. oM International Harvester
mowing and trenching machine (budget item
- mowing - $900.00 and rental of trencher
_ $1,000) for $1600 and also waiving of bids
for purchase of this equipment. Moved by

-Northville Township Minutes-
Northville Township Board Meeting

Tuesday, March 4. 1969
107 S. Wing

Meeting opened at 8:00 p.m.
Present: Township Board - Annstrong

Baldwin, Hammond, Lawrence, MItchell,
Straub and Stromberg.

Also present: Attorney Ashton, Engineer
Mosher, the Press and 4 visitors.

Minutes and Treasurer's Report were
approved. Bills for February were moved
paid as presented. Reports and minutes from
the Building Department, Planning
Commission, Recreation Commission and
District No. 35 Court Committee were all
accepted and filed. The Clerk's modified
ljUarterly budget report was accepted as sent.

Correspondence: Letters from the City of
Northville, D. Juchartz, Draugelis & Ashton,
County Clerk, Schoolcraft College and
Resolution from Township of Romulus and
the City of Dearborn Hts. were all moved to
be accepted and med. A letter from E. Pullen
was read. Baldwin moved that Supervisor

Stromberg contact the Wayne County Road
Commission and indicare that the Board feels
that the intersection of Thornapple Lane and
Sheldon Road is a very dangerous area, a real
hazard, and strongly urges that something be
done to alleviate these conditions. Mitchell
seconded. Ayes' All

Moved by Baldwin and supported by
Straub that Agenda Item No.5, New
Business, be moved up and considered first.
Ayes: All.

The City Manager, F. Ollendorff, was
introduced along with the Fire ChIef, H.
Hartner. They spoke about the need for a
better communication system for the Fire
Department, and also the need for more and
better equipment and trucks. A monitor
system was suggested, that would be used at
night in place of the old ilIe whistle which is
inadeq nate. The cost for the sender and
twenty men would come to about $4000, of
which the Township would be asked to pay
half. With this system some volunteers from
the Township could be utilized. Moved by

legal-Notic
98,609

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court

County of Oakland
Estate of ELSIE BALKO, Deceased.
IT 15 ORDERED that on April 23,1969

at 9 a.m., In the Probate Courtroom Pontiac,
MichIgan a hearing be held on the petition of
Howard F. Balko for the admission to
probate of an instrument purporting to be
the Last Will and Testa ment of ""id deceased,
and for the granting of administration of said
estate to Howard F. Balko the executor
named tt.ereln or to some other suitable
person, and to determIne who are or were at
the time of death the heirs at law of said
deceased.

PUblication and service shall be made as
provided by Statute and Court Rule.
Dated: March 13, 1969

Norman R. Barnard
Judge of Probate

Donald B. Severance, Attorney
392 Falrbrook Court
Northville, Michigan 48167

******
91,614

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court

County of Oakland
Estate of ARTHUR A. DURFEE

Deceased.
It Is Ordered that on April 2, 1969, at 9

a.m., In the Probate Courtroom Pontiac,
Michigan a hearing be held on the petition of
Helene C. Durfee and Dale R. Durfee,
executors, praying for allowance of their
second and final account; allowance of fees;
assignment of residue and the discharge of
said execut'ors.

PUblication and service shall be made as
provided by Statute and Court Rule.
Dated: February 28, 1969

Donald E. Admas,
Judge of Probate

MLElroy & Pheney, Attorneys
412 Fisher Building
Detroit, Michigan 48202

******STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court

County of Wayne
583,854

Estate of MAUDE M. VOEGE, Deceased.
It is ordered that on April 10, 1969 at 10

a.m., in the Probate court room, 1309

es
DetrOit, Michigan, a hearing be held on the
petItion of John G. Lewis, Sr. speCIal and
general administrator, to determine the heirs
at law of saId deceased:

Publication and service shall be made as
provided by statute and Court rule.
Dated March 3, 1969

Joseph J. Pernlck
Judge of Probate

Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for estate
18724 Grand River
DetroIt, MIchigan 48223

******

45-47

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court

County of Wayne
590,515

Estate of IRENE M. GARZA, Deceased.
IT IS ORDERED that on April 15,1969

at 10 a,m •• In tile Probate Court room, 1301
Detroit, Michigan, a hearin9 be held on the
petition of Donald B. severance for probate
of a purported Will, and for 9rantln9 of
administration to the executor named, or
some other suitable person:

PUblication and service shall be made as
provided by statue and Court rule.
Dated March 10, 1969

Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate

44-46

Donald B. severance
Attorney for petitioner
392 Fairbrook ct.
Northville, Michigan 48167

******
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Probate Court '
County of Wayne

590,463
Estate of MABEL RICHARDS, Deceased.
IT 15 ORDERED that on May 5, 1969 at

10 a.m., In the Probate Court room, 1319
Detroit, Mlchl9an, a hearing be held on the
petition of Raymond P. Heyman for probate
of a purported will, and for grantln9 of
adminIstration to the executor named, or
some other suitable person:

Publication and service shall be made as
provided by statue and Court rule.
Dated March 7, 1969

Thomas C. Murphy
Judge of Probate

Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River
Detroit, Michigan 48223

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL MEETING

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP

Saturday, April 5, 1969
1 P.M.

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP HALL

~~- - -------------_ ........_--------------_ ..._----------_ ...

107 S. Wing Street
Northville

44-46

45-47

Baldwin, supported by Straub, that the
Board allocate up to $25000 for a signal
system, contingent on the City of Northville
paying their share. Ayes. All. (The City
would take bids on this item.)

Old Business: 1. Refrigeration Code
Amendment - Baldwm moved the adoption
of Resolution No. 69-2 as presented by
Attorney Ashton pertaining to amendment
of the Refrigeration Code. Second by Straub.
Ayes: All.

2. Tonquish Creek Drain - Baldwin
moved that the Supervisor advise the Wayne
County Drain Commission of the substance
of Mr. Mosher's letter of February 28th and
decline to participate in this drain project on
that basis. Seconded by Mitchell Ayes' All.

3. Tax Free Land - Ashton has done
some preliminary research on this question
of tax exemption for publicly owned land.
He felt that there is need for deeper study of
the lJ.uestion and that the school district
might wen be concerned, also. Baldwin
moved that the attorney be authorized to
talk with the School Board Attorney and
research the matter further. Second by,
Mitchell. Ayes· All.

4. Special Lecture Meeting. March 18,
1969 at 8:00 p.m. - The Clerk announced a
public meeting for TownshIp offiCIals,
committee members, and all residents
mterested In theu government The speaker 15

to be Colonel Parisi, Executive Director of
Michigan Township Association and thc
meeting is to be held Jointly WIth Plymouth
and Canton Townships at the new Isbister
School at 9300 Canton Center Rd.,
Plymouth.

5. Lexmgton Commons - Inter-County
Drain - In his letter of February 25th,
Engmeer Mosher advised that the Board take
the position that the Townslup is not
concerned m this inter<ounty drain proposal
unless and until detailed surveys disclose and
define any Township area involved. Mitchell
so moved and added that -the City of
Northville be notified of this action. Second
by Straub. Ayes: All.

6. Fire Hydrant Use Ordinance - This
ordinance IS needed because of the
construction going on in the Township.
Baldwin moved adoption of this ordinance as
presented by the attorney. It will be known
as Ordinance No. 28. Seconded by Mitchell.
Ayes: All.

New Business: 1. Answering serVIce -
The Supervisor explained that the City has
been receiving numerous calls from
Township residents (as per the letter from
the City of Northville, February 6). He felt
that an answering service would help to
alleviate this problem, and said that it would
cost about $30 a month" plus $15
installation. The Board felt It would be
worth trying and would give some idea as to
the type of calls received. Baldwin moved
that the Board subscribe to an answering
service and asked that the Supervisor report
back to the Board after the iust month of
service so that its usefullness could be
determined. Second by Straub. Ayes. All.

2. Township Police - Stromberg stated
that in view of the apparent need for
additional police protection in the Township,
he was asking the Board to consider hiring
one man on a full time ba~is to patrol the

INVITATION
TO BID

CITY OF WIXOM
POLICE CAR

Sealed bids are invited for one
1969 model Mercury police car,
subject to trade-in of one 1968
model Mercury police car.

Specifications may be picked
up at the City Clerk's office.

All bids must be plainly
marked as to contents and received
by the Deputy City Clerk not later
than 8 p.m. on March 25, 1969 at
the City OffIces, 49045 Pontiac
Trail, Wixom, Michigan.

The Council reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all bids.

Donna J. Thorsberg
Deputy City Clerk

City of Wixom

area and enforce local ordinances. If the
Uniform Traffic Code were to be adopted
here, he could also enforce that, and if he
was to be deputized by the Wayne County'
Sheriff, he could act in the same manner as a
Sheriff's officer. He could also take care of
Inspecting the Township's licensed Iiquor
establishments. The matter should be cleared
up wrthm the next thirty days in fairness to
Mr. Nlsun who has been our part time
officer. Arm'strong moved that the
Supervisor continue to talk with Mr. Nisun
and that he also investigate further the
matters of sheriff's deputy, liquor license
inspection revenue, etc. and perhaps even call
a special meeting to go into it, if necessary.
The report of the former Police Committee is
to be copied and sent to each Board member.
Seconded by Lawrence. Ayes: All.

3. Unification - The final report from
the UnifIcation Study Comrmttee has been
received. Baldwin moved that the Supervisor
be authorized to publish this report in The
Record Jointly with the City, but not to
exceed a cost of $200. Second by
Armstrong. Ayes. All.

Appomtments Baldwin moved that the
Board approve Mr. Stromberg's suggested
Fire Department Study Committee
consisting of Armstrong, Mitchell and
Lawrence. Straub seconded. Ayes: All.

Meetmg adjourned at 10:50 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Eleanor W. Hammond, Clerk
(Mmutes published subject to Board

correctIOn at next regular meeting.)

ORDINANCE NO. 58A-1
AN AMENDMENT

TO ORDINANCE NO. 58
THE CITY OF WIXOM ORDAINS:

Section 1. That Section 1 of
Ordinance No. 58 for the City of
Wixom be and the same is hereby
amended to read as follows:

The use or discharge of any
and all firearms as defined by
statute within the City of Wixom is
hereby prohibited, except that
shotguns only, may be used or
discharged by owners on their own
land and their invitees, where said
owners have a parcel of land
containing 15 acres or more,
subject, however, to the following
conditions.

1.2. The use or discharge of
shotguns shall in no event be

-allowed within three hundred (300)
feet of any building on adjoining
land; and

1.3. Owners and/on their
invitees shall be required to obtain
a 50-day permit from the Chief of
Police before the use or discharge
of shotguns shall be allowed; and

1.4 Before a 50-day permit
shall be issued by the Chief of
Police to invitees, said invitees shall
first submit to the Chief of Police
the written consent of such owners
to the use of the property; and

1.5. The Chief of Police, in his
discretion, may refuse the issuance
of said 60·day permit, if he deems
it necessary in the best interest of
public health, safety and welfare.

1.6. The Chief of Police at his
discretion shall have the authority
to revoke any permits when the
parties so issued permits have
abused the use thereof through
indiscriminate authorization and
lack of regulation on their part.

Section 2. That all other parts
of said Ordinance shall remain in
full force and effect.

Section 3, That this is felt to
be an emergency ordinance and
shall become effective immediately
upon presentation and passage.

Made and passed by the City
Council of the City of Wixom this
11th day of March, A.D. 1969.

Wesley E. McAtee, Mayor
Donna J. Thorsberg,

Deputy City Clerk

\
Black, support by Carlson. to waive bids for
purchase of I. H. mowing and trenching
machine in the amount of $1600.00
Unanimously carried.

NORTHVILLE UTY COUNCIL MINUTES
(Special Meeting)
March 10, 1969

Mayor Allen called the Special Meeting of
the Northville City Council to order at 8: 10
p.rn. on Monday, March 10, 1969, at the
Northville City Hall.

Roll Call: Present: Allen, Black, Carlson
and Nichols; Absent: Lapham (excused)
About 35 interested citizens also present~

Pure Oil Public Hearing, Lots 530b, 531,
532 and 533, Plat No.6: Mayor Allen
opened the Public Hearing on re-zoning

Continued on Page 8-C ~ •

!I
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Receive Unification Report: City Mgr.
read letter addressed to Northville City
Council, enclosing 3 reports pertaining to
feasibility of two local governments in
Northville Community unifying. Moved by
Nichols, support by Carlson, to approve
availability of funds for publication of this
final fea510ility of unification report.
Unanimously carried.

Dept Service Acct.: City Mgr. explained
that auditors have requested that all City's
monies from sale of Special Assessment
Bonds be banked in an account "Debt
Service Account". Moved by Nichols,
support by Carlson, to approve adoption of
standard resolution "Corporate Board
Resolution" creating "Debt Service
Account" (2 or 3 poSSlole signatures
necessary - Signers - City Mgr., City Clerk,
City Bookkeeper) Unanimously carried.

I'M FOR YOU
VOTE FOR ME

April 7

for CITY COUNCIL
Your Vote Appreciated

Pd. Pol. Adv.

There being no further business, the
meeting was adjourned at 9:40 p.rn.

Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

RADIO

1213 STATION WOIA
AM-1290 KC
& FM-102.9

presents

"THE NORTHVILLE HOUR"
A program of good, adult music and all the latest news

about what's going on in Northville ..

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING FROM 10TO 11
Brought to you by ...

f mrr 1lf'4ur1l
lCNorthvtlle's Family Shoe Store't

153 E. Main FI-9-0630 I~,\\\\\\\lgJl!Jqe
,,_.,~ l'" FabricShop ly

t.. 146 EAST MAlN
PHONE 349·1910
NORTHVILLE, MICH. 48167

\ I

C. R. ELY & SONS GARDEN CENTER
316 N. Center-Northville I

NOTICE
CITY OF WIXOM

BOARD OF REVIEW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BOARD OF
REVIEW WILL MEET AT THE WIXOM CITY HALL
49045 PONTIAC TRAIL, ON THE FOLLOWING '
DAYS TO REVIEW AND ADJUST THE ASSESSMENT
ROLLS FOR THE CITY OF WIXOM:

TUESDAY, MARCH 11,1969 from 9 P.M. to
12 Noon and 1 P.M. to 6 P.M.

TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1969 from 11 A.M. to
1 P.M. and from 3 P.M. to 7 P.M.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLANNING COMMISSION
Township of Northville

I

I
, !

I
o lea ,iDe SOC!
e--""' ........----.

SCALE IN c:'EET

B-2

,
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At a ~eeting of the Northville Township Planning Commission to be held

in the Township Meeting Room, 107 S. Wing St., Northville, Michigan on
Tuesday, the 25th day of March, 1969, a public hearing will be held at 8:00
p.m. to consider the followi(lg:

TO REZONE FROM R-4 (RESIDENTIAL) TO B-2 (GENERAL
BUSINESS)

Located on Five Mile Rd. between Haggerty Rd. & Eckles Rd.
Purpose: Car Wash

A parcel of land located in the Southeast quarter of Section 13, T .1.5.
R.8,E., Northville Township, described as, beginning at a point on the south
line of Section 13, located S., 88 degrees 25' 50" W., 1007.70 feet from the
southeast corner of said Section; thence S. 88 degrees 25' 50" E. 227.38 feet,
thence N. 9 degrees 10' 30" E. 575.0 feet; thence N. 88 degrees 25' 50" E.
227.38 feet; thence S. 0 degrees 10' 30" W. 575.0 feet to the point of
beginning. 3.0 Acres.

All interested parties will be given an opportunity to participate in the
hearing and at the close of the hearinp, all comments and suggestions of those
citizens participating will be considered by the Northville Township Planning
Commission before making its decision.

A copy of the item scheduled for hearing is on filll in the office of the
Township Clerk during regular office hours for public examination,

Leonard Klein, Chairman
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
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Schools Promote Action Programs
Continued from Page l-C
awarded trophies by the principal at
the faculty-all star game Friday.

The glee club, composed of 35
sixth graders who rated high in
auditions, are busy preparing for the
Spring Conference along with seventh
and eighth graders.

the difficulty of scheduling calculus.
Students are learning to discipline
themselves, budget time and 'study
materials with little or no help from
the teacher who is involved in teaching
another class at the same time.

Two regular classes In geometry
are combined to form one large group
to serve as a pilot project in large group
instructIOn. These students, working
with two teachers are covering the
same material as a regular class, but the
format chffers in that witlun each
week the large group receives two
formal lectures, two workshop periods,
and the fifth day is used to correct
homework and/or testing.

"

Northville High School
"Enthusiastic" is the word to

describe the High School English
department staff as they guage student
response to using the thematic
approach to literature and expansion of
course offerings. Next year additional
areas of specialization will be offered at
the 11th and 12th grade levels. One
semester courses in English literature Not new to education, large grou,P
and composition will be required. instruction has been employed In

Programmed instruction has been Junior and senior high schools since the
.introduced for the fIrSt time because of early 1950's. Those involved with it say
I -rl~~~.~~;:~,",}~jll~IZ'xm~_!i_~~~:f:::====~~~hi

NEW MATH .:...-At least a new approach to higher mathematics,
Robert Benson, who 'r0rks in tandem with Paul Osborn,
demonstrates some aspects of solid geometry to Northville High

I School students.

DR. LAWRENCE W. HOLTZMAN

PODIATRIST-FOOT SPECIALIST

Announces the opening of his office for the practice
of GeneralPodiatry and foot surgery

at 352 NORTH MAIN STREET-between Mill and Church Sts.

PLYMOUTH-PHONE 455-2400

Office Hours By Appol11tment

AUTHORIZED DODGE DEAURS d~ CHRYSLER
.. ...,. MOTDRSCOAPDA .. nOH

it has proven itself valuable for both
teaching and learning.

Among the advantages cited are:
1. Better planning on behalf of the

teachers since two teachers are working
on plans together, with each suggesting
successful ideas and approaches based
on past experiences.

2. Evaluation of the student is
more accurately made, since again both
teachers take part in the planning and
preparation of tests and quizzes. _

3. During workshop periods,
students get a vanety of presentations
and explanations, with each teacher
presenting certain togics somewhat
differently.

4. Students are able to get help
from more than one source; with this
students are more willing to come- in
for extra help.

5. Discipline problems tend to be
red uced, int erest and attention
increased.

Last week Tuesday was another
busy sessIOn in Northville District
Court for Judge Dunbar DaVIS.

Including a $3 judgment fee for
each conviction, following are
dispositions made on that day:

William J. GIdeon of Southfield,
who was picked up on a traffic
warrant, paid $28 for an improper right
turn.

An open warrant for driving the
wrong way on a one-way street brought
Charles M Bruce of Plymouth into
court for the February 6 offense. He
paid $23.

Charles W. Fox of 46102 Sunset
Street paid $8 for no operator's lIcense
on his person and $13 for unnecessary
noise on tickets issued March 3.

Gerald A. Jones of Plymouth
pleaded gullty to three counts of no
operator's lIcense on ills person and to
no registratIon for license plates and
paid a total of $87 ($23 on each of the
first three offenses, $18 on the
regIstration tIcket). '

Seven downtown businessmen paid
$15 each for' November refuse
scattermg offenses. They were: Joseph
Spagnuolo, Jerry Stone, Howard
Mifchell, Hugh Jarvis, James Belz,
Joseph Cardoni and Paul Rebitzke
(Eagle's lodge)

Pool to Close
The Northville High School pool

wIll be closed for Family Night
sWImming on Tuesday and Wednesday,
Apnl 8 and 9, dUring the Easter
vacatIOn week.

, Irs WHITE HAT
~,D£C/Al7iM£ ABA/AI
ATlHE l)OlJ(JElJOY~

PASS
ITONi

G. E. MILLER SALES & SERVICE
127 Hutton Northville, Michigan

6. Energies, materials, supplies and
eqUIpment are conserved.

Success of this class, faculty
members point out, indicate that this
method of teaching could and should
be expanded to other areas of the
department. Plans are in progress to
utilIze this method in the math
department to a greater degree next
year.

The social studies department
(K-12) is in the process of developing a
sequential program aimed at spiralling
some basic behavioral obje(.1ives
through the curriculum. It will
implement greater student involvement
through- the use of problem solVing
techniques, emphasis on pertinent facts
and skills, and the use of several media
of instruction.

Instructors hope the guides for
every area and level will be completed
by June. '

Effective use of the carrels will be
bullt into the units. Already the old
high school library, or instructional
materials center, has taken on new and
more meaningful dimensions, teachers
say. The trend, particularly in the
social studies program,. is toward
self-directed study, and the materials
center, with its new carrel system and
audio facilities, lends itself admirably
to tlus innovation.

EspecIally applicable is the new
semmar in current problems where
wde pendent study is the major
function.

~ Next year, too, the science
department will offer a four-year
program. Earth science will be
mtroduced for the first time and the
department is hoping to institute the
PSSC program for advanced students in
phYSICS A K-12 evaluation and
constructlOn of a sequential program
with development of guides are
mcluded in next years plans.

Cooperative occupational trainmg
IS part of the total secondary school
program which recognizes -that
supervIsed work experience has value in
the learning process. By working .part
of the school day, under competent
supervision in places of business,
students are being materially aided in
theIr growth, and development as
effective citizens of the community.

Drama, art and muSIC are moving
to a new high with the produCtion of
OlIver to be presented on April 30,
May 1,2 and 3.

Page 7-C

PEANUTS PRESS EXECS -
Editor Derek Wheaton (left)
and assistant Vincent Marino
prepare another issue of Main
Street Elementary's
newspaper, the Peanuts Press,
for distribution. Since they
have only one hour per week
assigned to their work, the
staff often sacrifice recesses to
keep their readers informed.

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY

SERVICE

DAY NIGHT

349-0850 349-0512
Your Health Is Our Business

NORTHVILLE DRUG
134 East Main

Al Laux, R. Ph.

~, :'

Northville"( ~
;;.\ i

"~~ .) 7

: Court Cases,

2SPECiAlS
EVERY DAY

18900 NORTHVILLE ROAD
- ACROSS FROM THE PARI<

VOTE for PAUL

Get Northville

Pd. Pol. Adv.

Vote Monday, April 7

On
The
Ball •••
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Praise Volunteers
At Child Center

Ontof
DIll

"Volunteer work is ~specially
appropriate as a supplementary service
in a center for mentally handicapped,
especially on a direct one-to-one
relationship. No staff can fully meet
this kind of personal relationship alone.

"Purpose of the program is to
stimulate, coordinate and integrate
community volunteer resources into
some of the care and treatment
procedures to help children.

"Forty-five indiViduals, 20
churches and several civic groups and
service clubs are presently involved in
the program."

Rev. Lapham also stressed the
constant need for older high school and
college youth and adults of all ages.

Some 27 of the 45 individUal
volunteers working with the Wayne
County Child Development Center
were given certificates of appreciation
at the institution's first Volunteer
ServicesRecognition Dinner Friday.

The certificates were presented by
Dr. Thomas R. Traynor, the president
of the Center's administrative board
following opening addresses by
Chaplain Fred G. Lapham, volunteer
Services coordinator, and Dr. Pasquale
Buoniconto, medical superintendent.

Rev. Lapham and Dr. Buoniconto
praised the volunteers (and Dr.
Buoniconto the coordination achieved
under Rev. Lapham's guidance) and
stressed these points: '

primary election. There were no
contests on either ticket
(Workingmen's or People's) so the
entire slate of each party was passedon
to the Apri! election.

..James H. Dubuar, nearly a
lifelong resident of Northville, died ~t
the age of 69. In addition to ~s
brother and three sisters; Mrs. Camilla
Swift Dubuar, his wife; a daughter,
Mrs. Edward H. Lapham and a
grandda ughter Elizabeth Lapham,
survivedMr. Dubuar.

...A national proposal by th~
American Equal Month Association
changing the calendar from 12 to 13
months of 28 days each was being
b r 0 ught before Congress for
consideration. Proponents claimed it
would enable every month to begin on
Monday and would name the added
month "Liberty" to Americanize the
issue. The extra day of the year would
be designated a legal New Year's
holiday. >

...For twenty cents you :::ouldsee
Mary Pickford portray ''The Little
Princess" at the New Alseium Theatre.

Continued fro!DPage2·C
...Mrs. Cora Lawrence received the

Air Medal for her grandson, S/Sgt.
Ralph C. Lawrence,who was still listed
as missing in action.

...Fires claimed headlines as the
Novi home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Rix
was totally destroyed by flames and
the garage of Charles SchouItz was
damaged beyond repair. Both Novi and
Northville fire departments answered
the call at the Rix home, but they were
too late to save the 70 year old
community landmark.

...Chairman C.E. Brake, Wayne
County Deputy Superinten~ent of
Schools, kicked off the Easter Seal
drive in Northville before- a joint
meeting of Northville Rotary and
Exchange Clubs.

...Among those leaving for the
-service from tlus area were Gerald
Miller of First Street, a February
Northville High graduate; William J.
Henning of 230 Fairbrook and Dunbar
DavisofPlynouth.

..Novl Township called an election
to ask the taxpayers to dig up an extra
one-half mill for recreational and
meeting facilities and "for the good-of
the township".
FIFTY YEARSAGO...

...Twelve per cent of the 1,000
registered voters turned out for the

I
I

I

I
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Edgar Miller Gets Post

Ford Nam.es New
Plant M~nagers

New plant managers, induding a
NorthvIlle resident, have been
announced by Ford Motor Company's
General Parts Division for its Ypsilanti

and RawsonviIIeplants.
Edgar o. Miller, formerly plant

manager at Ypsilanti, has been named
plant manager at Rawsonville. He
succeeds William R. Kiessel, who has
been assigned to the division's product
engineeringoffice.

Curtiss C. Drouillard succeeds
Miller as Ypsilanti plant manager. He
was previously battery operations
manageron the division staff.

Miller lives at 21238 Woodfarm
Drive. He has been with Ford since
1948 and holds a bachelor of science
degree in metallurgical engineering
from MichiganState University.

Drouillard lives in Plymouth. Ife
joined Ford in 1956 and received a
bachelor of science degree in
mechanical engineering from Michigan
State University.

~l:wh·;·~h~~:.:~~:~.;::::...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:\\\
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MORE PEOPLE LIKE

OUR .,.!~.
PERSONAL IiiiiIIiii
SERVICE uFE &CA5UAL"TY

Northville
~~~160 E. Main 349·1122 ~~~
~:~•••:.:.:.:.:.: ..:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:0:.:.:.: ..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::

SERVICE RECOGNIZED - Dr. Thomas Traynor presents a
recognition certificate to Mrs. John Del Campo, one of the 27 so
honored.

Northville City Council Minutes
Continued from Page 6-C
request by Pure Oil Company and stated
there would be no decision made on the Pure
Oil Public Healing, the fIrst item on agenda,
until the regular Council meeting of March
17,1969.

Pure Oil Attorney McKean presented case
for re·zoning, mentioning history of station,
including prior to zoning. He stated the
desire of the PurOil Co. was to erect a
modern and attractive facility •

Mr. Duchesne and Mr. MacIntosh stated
the proposed bldg. (without land) would
provide greater tax base than present
building as proposed plan presently
represents $45,000 cost. Drawings of
buildings were presented.

Mr. Hoteling, U. of M. staff, acting as
Pure Oil consultant, defended the location,
relating this to CBD in larger cities.

City Mgr. and Councilman Nichols asked
questions relative to popUlation statistics and
growth patterns and areas and their relation
to CBD. I

Mayor Allen asked if consideration had
been given to property acq uisition to the
north on Wing St. instead of to the east on
Main St. No indication from company as to
whether they had considered plans in which
property to the north could be acquired. In
answer to the Mayor's question of possibility
of alternate or additional business facilities,
company representative stated they had no
intention of auto applicancc type station.
Mayor also asked regarding pOSSibility of
public parking over and above required
number of parking spaces; company feels
designated spaces are sufficient.

Several questIons and comments came
from audience indicating favorable reception
to proposed use and enlargement.

This matter tabled until March 17th
meeting for a decision.

DPW Garage Roof Quotations· City Mgr.
again recommended waiving of bids on DPW
Garage roof quotation~ (tabled from March
3, 1969 meeting). Quotations -
Baggett Roof"mg Co. 1323.00
New Hudson Fencing Co. 2287.50

Moved by Nichols, support by Carlson, to
adopt Resolution No. 69-10, waiving bids on
DPW Garage Roof Construction.
Unanimously carried.

Mowd by Carlson, support by Black, to
approve the low bid of Baggett RoofIng Co.
in the amount of $1323.00 for DPW Garnge
Roof Construction. Unanimously carried.

Alternate Delegate 35th District Ct.
Committee. City Mgr. explained that
Councilman Nichols had been appointed as a

Sewell to County Food Marts, Inc. (this
license at 1051 Novi Rd. Unanimously
carried - an ayes.

There being no further business, the
meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.

Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

regular delegate,' representing City of
Northville, on the 35th District Court
Committee; it has become necessary to
appoint an elected offIcial as an alternate
delegate.

Moved by Black, support by Carlson, to
appoint A. M. Allen as alternate delegate,
representing City of Northville, to ,35th
District Court Committee. Unanimously
carried.

City Manager stated there would be a
c1o~ed Work Session regarding purchase of
specific piece of property and discussion of
wages concerned in 1969-70 budget.

City Clerk reported attending Annual
State Workshop for Municipal Clerks and
listed state bills she would be corresponding
about with ~tate senators and representatives.

City Mgr. said he was writing to state
legislators expressing Council's opposition to
HB 2223.

City Mgr. called attention to Mr.
Kleckser's letter, as well as Northville Civic
Ass'n's letter, both concerned with Novi Wen
Site property •

There being no further bminess, meeting
was adjourned at 9.40 p.m.

I

RUSTIC FURN ITURE Sturdy
Long-Lasting
ComfortableINDOOR-OUTDOOR

Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

NORTHVILLli CITY COUNCIL MUNlTES
(Special Meeting)
March 12, 1969

9:00 p.m.
Meeting called to order by Mayor Allen

on Monday, March 12, 1969 at 9.00 p.m. at
the Northville City Hall.

Ron Call: Present· Allen, Carlson,
Lapham and Nichols; Absent: Black.

Moved by Nichols, support by Lapham,
to hold a Special Meeting to consider liquor
license transfer.

Ayes· Allen, Carlson, Lapham and
Nichols; Black absent. Unanimously carried.

Liquor License Transfer· Moved by
Lapham, support by Nichols, to approve
Standard Resolution. transferring 1968 SDM
liquor license from John P. and Mathilde

EDGAR O. MILLER Ornamental Redwood

Water Well $60:..•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• u.•;••••••••••••••••••• , 11 ':. ~

Novi Rustic Sales
44911 Grand River Novi

Phone
349-0043"the mug{c peopQe"

Invites you to an Evening of Fun with. :Jop rv. m at the console of the:hnrw --' \em I (" 0 :
J 01.0WIley (0llgatl ~

Plymouth High School Auditorium E
March 26 8:00 P.M. E
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IN CORFAM
FOR

EASTER
WHITE
CHARTAN
BLACK

THE
NOVARI
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FREEMAN
FOOTWEAR FOR FASHION
Two Button shaped contemporary styling.
High tongue Cobble Grain slip-on with
smooth trim, ring anchored strap.
Wonderfully flexible Bootmaker
Free-Flex.

\

353 NORTH WIXOM ROAD-WIXOM, MICHIGAN


